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Esta, tesis está, formada t̂or. 9 capítulos. EL Capítulo 1 présenla una introducción dondÉLSejustífica. 

la necesidad-de conocer la productimdad .de los pastos naturales y su dependencia de la 

precipitfición y se- plantean, los objed-vos. d£_la íesis„ EIL zonas Mediterráneas,- la. Yariahüídad 

climática, especialmente la precipitación es el principal factor limitante para el crecimiento vegetal. 

lin_ seguimiento, de. la prodiKaJvidad-.primaria ¿e. las, praderas Mediterráneas^ y una-megor 

comprensión de sus respuestas a distintas escalas de las variaciones climáticas es importante para 

realizar-un uso más rarínnal de las mismas y predecir -SIL estabilidad .a.larga plazo. Los datos 

hiperespectrales tienen el potencial de detectar respuestas no detectadas por sensores de banda 

ancha y pueden ser usados para escalar a sensores de mapeo global de resolución más grosera. 

El Capítulo 2 continúa con los antecedentes y revisión bibliográfica sobre el clima, la vegetación, 

j-S\ uso de-Jateledetección. parad seguimiento de-la vegetación, haciendo énfasis en la vegetación 

de zonas Mediterráneas sujeta a recurrentes periodos de sequía. 

En. eL Capitulo 3 se describe la zona de-£Studio. Esta zona. se. encuentra localizada -en el Maciza 

Costero en las Montañas de Santa Cruz, en Cahfomia (USA) con distintos tipos de vegetación 

Mediterránea^donde,seihan..iealizadQ los análisis a_gran^escala y comprende, d^ 184 x 280 Km. 

Incluida en ella, se encuentra la Reserva Biológica de Jasper Ridge (JRBP) con 482 ha, 

pertenecientaaJa-IMyersidad-deLStanfnrd, donde se han realizado Jos, análisis .a escala locaLy con 

datos-hiperespectrales. En la zona de estudio los tipos de vegetación que coexisten y el rango de 

variadóii ambiental, existente, son representaírvos de los que, se_ encuentran en- otras zonas 

Mediterráneas, pudiendo servir por tanto de estudio piloto para extrapolar los resultados a otras 

zonas donde el sensor AVIRIS (Airbome Visible-Infrared Imaging Spectrometer) no se encuentra 

operativo, como por ejemplo en España. 

i o s capítulos -dd 4 .al 7 contienen xada uno un manuscrito jdescribiendo una investigación 

relacionada con los objetivos planteados en formato de artículo pubhcable. 

En el Capítulo 4 se pretende predecir la productividad primaria de las praderas naturales en la zona 

deLesíudÍ0 ea función, de. las variaciones climáticas. Los, patrones, da tiempo están influidos por 

episodios periódicos que ocurren a escalas mayores de tiempo que las variaciones interanuales y 

estacionales. -Dichos patrones -periQdi£os_de. dima,. como poL-ejemplo d. que ocurre, durante EL 

Niño, (una de las fases de ENSO-El Niño-Southem Oscillation) influyen en la precipitación de 

regiones dictantes del origen de. dichos .eventos,-como Caü&mia_o la. cuenca. Mediterránea, Así,-

aunque las conexiones entre ENSO y la circulación global en California se han descrito (Schonher 
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y Nicholsnn, 1989X ŝus impaclos_sohre_eL clima iiO-están.-claros,-y varios estudios han alcanzadn 

- conclusiones distintas. Hasta que pimío las anomalías ̂ n la precipitación en la zona-de jesíudio se 

pueden, relacionar con, los. eventos ENSO es d primer objetiva de este, capítulo. EL águiente^es 

estudiar la relación entre estas anomalías y la producción de pastos. Para estimar la producción 

primaria-de_ la.-vegetación se han utilizado, datos- qiiincenales d£_ND.YI (Normahzed DifFerence 

Vegetation Index) del sensor AVHRR entre 1994 a 1998 comparándolos con datos agregados de 

prndnrdón d̂  hsnn natural an Talifomia Tos e^sntoS-ENSQvienen caracterizados en-fímciórude-

la temperatura superficial del mar (SST) en las regiones NIÑO del Pacífico. Los análisis realizados 

revelan- que_la propagación de los eventos. ENSQ en_eL clima d^la-zona no sienipreLQCurre.de la-

misma forma. Sin embargo, en general, los años de "El Niño" en la Costa Central de Caüfomia se 

asocian con eventos, húmedos,-qua seL_desencadenan tres meses antes en el Pacífico, mientras, que 

los años de "La Niña" muestran patrones menos consistentes. Conforme a los datos disponibles, se 

observa como en los años .de EUSüño ia-y im.ligero inr.rf;mfintn m la pmdnr.c.ión de Hiomasa y 

retrasos en el ciclo fenológico, presentando una mayor respuesta la vegetación en los años secos. 

Las series, .-quincenales de -NDVI de AVHRR son. apropiadas para eL análisis de. -tendencias 

fenológicas a esta escala, siendo la integral ^nual -un -método válido para estimar la productividad 

anuaL de las praderas. Xapirecipi tación-puede-llegar a e?íplicar. un.J50 % de la varianza temporal del̂  

NDVI medio en cada comunidad vegetal. Este porcentaje depende del desfase temporal utilizado. 

EL Capítulo 5. (García, and Ustin,-2Í)01) consiste-en una aplicación específica, orientada, a la_. 

evaluación del potencial de los modelos lineales de mezcla en la detección de las respuestas de la 

vegetación a las-variaciones ¿Lunáticas en primavera^utilizando-datos dd sensor AYIRIS (AicbomC-

Visible-Infrared Imaging Spectrometer). La zona de estudio comprende 482 ha de pradera 

Mediterránea natural.eaJasper Ridge.BíologicaL P-reserveL(IISA).-Se-compararon los resultados de

dos imágenes AVIRIS adquiridas en primavera de un año húmedo y otro medio respecto a la 

precipitación. - Los, resultados, riel modelo linp̂ il dfi mezcla muestran que las diferencias medias, en. 

las fracciones de mezcla para los tipos de vegetación no eran significativamente distintas entre 

fechas debido a. la alta, variabilidad- espacial a teavés del. pai^^e- Sin. embaigov diferencias 

significativas entre comiuiidades vegetales fueron encontradas entre años sobre la base del píxel, 

subrayando la. importancia de-análisis acecíneos de-la. locaüzación. Esto signüca cpe. una. 

cobertura multitemporal de imágenes hiperespectrales es clave para comprender la dinámica de la 

vegetación. 

En el Capítulo 6 se amplían los objetivos deL capítulo 5, realizando un análisis multitemporal, y 

evaluando el uso del modelo de mezcla con los mismos parámetros en todas las imágenes y píxeles 

sienipreLQCurre.de
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cxianda las. candicinnes de. la-vegetación son muy distintas. Se-comparan los resultados, coa loŝ -deL 

índices de banda estrecha relacionados con el contenido en humedad de la vegetación (Simple 

Ratio. Water Index) y el-grado d£L verdor (Normalized Difference-Vegetation Index). En este 

análisis, se utilizan imágenes de AVIRIS en 5 fechas distintas entre 1995 y 1998. El modelo lineal 

de_inezcla_utilizanda dos miembros puros de la librería espectral de Tasper Ridge explica en todas 

las fechas -y todas las zonas al menos-d 97 %-de-la varianza de los datos Mperespectrales. Xos 

mayores-errores- de ajuste se asocian a las zonas de pradera donde la vegetación seca no se 

modeliza bien. 

lx)s índices de-bandas estrecha complementan y también proporcionan información distinta sobre 

eLesíado-de la vegetación. Xos mayares.cambios.seL.dan enia-vegetaoión herbácea La vegetación 

leñosa con mayores variaciones son los bosques pereimes y el chaparral. En este capítulo se reahza 

un análisis, de. sensibilidad del modela, al-mido deL sensor y a_ cambios -en las componentes-

espectrales dentro del píxel. El impacto mayor tanto en el sesgo en las fracciones de vegetación 

verde, estimadas como en los errores, se debe a cambios en las componentes espectrales dentro del 

píxel. 

El objetivo del Capítulo 7 es comprender como los cambios en la escala de análisis afectan la 

variabilidad espacial y temporal detectada de índices de vegetación (García, et al., 2002), 

Proporciona una perspectiva más amplia sobre los análisis de los capítulos 4 al 6, ya que la 

capacidad, da extraer información .útil y detectar, cambios en la.vegetación se Maciona con la 

varianza de una imagen <̂ Collins y Woodcock, 1999). Se han utilizado imágenes de diferentes 

fechas, y. tres sensoresL A3/HRE_ (Advanced Very High RcsobitLon ^Radiometer)̂ ..Landsat.. TM 

(Thematic Mapper) y AVIRIS en el área costera de en el Macizo Costero en California (USA). El 

semivarií^ama e)q)erimental y análisis, espacial del coeficiente d£ variación muestran como la 

variabilidad detectada depende de la estación y del año, produciéndose un ciclo de variabilidad 

espacial .similar a. gran escala-y pequeña escala, auque.. los patrones espaciales difieren. Los. 

gradientes ambientales presentes a grandes escalas tienen más importancia en bosques perennes 

que. eiL vegetación herbácea Aunque las series temporales de_NDYI del sensor. AYHRR captan las 

tendencias fenológicas medias, los resultados de este estudio sugieren que el uso de 1 Km de 

tamaño de píxel no es apreciado, para detectar gran parte de la variiabilidad-presente. en ecosistemas 

Mediterráneos, caracterizados por ima alta heterogeneidad espacial y rápidos cambios estacionales. 
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Los parámetros -del semíyariogratna, y eaxoncieto la-relaciórueníre.alcance y umbral, derivados de,̂  

variables de estructura de la vegetación se ̂ lodrían usar para determinar la resolución más adecuada 

para detectar cambios entre fechas. 

En los Capítulos S y 9 (en español) se plantean las -conclusiones generales y se proponen 

directrices para investigaciones futuras de acuerdo con las resultados y las limitaciones 

observadas. 
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1. JUSTIFICATION O F T H E R E S E A R C H 

CEmaíic variability, in particular ramfall, -affects and modifies vegetation structure and ftmction, 

espedally the semiarid Mediterranean áreas, wherejwater is-the. principal Jiiuiíingjresource for plant 

-growtbL In Mediterranean áreas lotal -annual rainfallandits distribution are highiy variable and 

recxirrent drought periods occur in all seasons. 

Mediterranean climates occur in five smaU regions of the world: the Mediterranean basin, 

California, Central Chile,, SouHiwestem and. Soníbeastem Australia, and- Soulh Afüca..(Ackerly,. 

-2001). In these regions, natural grasslands play an important role by providing ecological services 

and-economic goods <Conner, eLal., 200Ij^Mediterranean grasslands includeLtrees. and shnibs with 

evergceen sclerophyllous leaves -(Rambal, 200.1);-tibis vegetation has different coUoquial ñames; 

"chaparral" in California, "monte bajo" in Spain, "garrigue" in France, and "matorral" in Chile 

(Rambal, 2001), 

Mediterranean grasslands are threatened by changes in land use derived from human activities, land 

ownership,. over-grazing,,fire, aiuLrecurren!-drought periods. and.water shorta^es. In order to 

achieve a sustainable use of grasslands, fluctuations of primaiy productivity and water availability 

Qver time. shDuld_be ^valnated and-monifored. -This requires^ a-better understandiag. a£.,vegetatÍQn-

responses to changes in water availability at different scales, as well as more accurate prediction of 

weather pattems. 

Weather pattems are influenced by periodic episodes occurring over longer time scales and those 

pattems are. snpertmposed nn annnal and seasnnal variations, Eeriodic climate pattems^sucll as the . 

one occurring during El Niño, influence rainfail pattems in regions geographically distant from the 

origin of these^eyents, such as California or thp. Mediterranean basin. .ThescL influences X)yeL.dislanL 

geographic áreas are knownas "teleconnections". Teleconnections between El Niño and local 

weatbfit pattems are. wdl laiown at the global leveL(Ropelewski and Halpert^ 1986)^ but the local 

effects, and the impacts on piimary productivity .are Jess .^cumented. Advancements in the 

atmospheric sciences are. increasing^ the reliabihty of the weather forecasts; this could be useful for 

predicting vegetation responses. 

Vegetation responses to changes in water availability are documented, but the mechanisms and 

processes-involved at different temporal and ^atial scales are-poorly undfirstood-(Levúv.l993;.^. 

Smith et al., 1990a; Bartolomé, 1989; Tans et al., 1990). In any biological system múltiple 

processes coexist so that thdr eflfects interact (Hobbs, 1990, Lambin, 1996). Feedback effects and 
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planL adaptatkms to environmental change result in v-arJable-V-egetarioaresponses-to climaíe„(Field-

etal., -1992). The complexity in natural ecosystems makes it more diíRcult to attribute cause-eíFect 

rdationsMps than in the case-.o£ CQntrolk(i_experiments ot fifild_research at thsL planLleyel (Fieldt 

1992). A critical issue is sampling performance, as some vegetation processes are only explicit at a 

gLyen. cotnbination of-spatiaL and-Jsmporal sca.]es, and discordance beíweerL them.. leada to 

overlooking some vegetation pattems (Bartolomé, 1989). Knowledge about how and which 

ecologix^aL-variables follow tfae. trajectnry o£ vegetation processes at a. given, scale. .determinê theL. 

potential success in detecting vegetation xesponses to cHmatic variability (Hobbs, 1990; Bartolomé, 

1989). 

Remote sensing techniques are becoming an essential tool in vegetation research to monitor 

vegetation structure. fina to- their exhausíLve. spatial coverageL and their correlation wáth. etological 

parameters related to gross or net primary production Jike Leaf Área Index. The basis for linking 

remóte.sensing ô ecology is the relationship between vegetation structure and scattered radiation 

from plants. 

Multispectral sensors are able to monitor vegetation trends over time based on the use of Índices 

like th^Normalize Difference. Vegetation Index. (NDYI) (Lillesand and Kiefer̂  1999) ani the '̂ 

have been wddely used in change detection analysis studies (Tucker, 1977; Schimel et al., 1997; 

Chong, 6t aL,. 1993). .Howe.ver,- their spatial resohitinn averages. snrface. reflectance -diie,tO- the_ 

mixture from difference components within the pixel (Ustin et al., 1993). In addition, multispectral 

sensors-presenLahsQiplion. bands-rektLvdy wida .andjaoa-conti guous Aat can miss subíle_clianges 

in vegetation, leading to non-precise calculation of biochemical fluxes (Ustin et al., 1998). 

TmagTTig sper.tTniTK̂ tTy is very promising.jGar addressing new types-ofagricnltiiral and ecological 

information from remote sensing. Hyperspectral sensors capture more spectral information from 

the surface because. of the placement of coníiguousjaartow spectral bands,. often cf 10 nm widlh or 

narrower, ñom the visible up to short ví̂ ave infrared wavelengths, from instruments with a higher 

signal-tornois^ ralio (S/N) than .multispectral scanners (I.illesand and JJaefer, _ 1999). Besides the_ 

higher spectral resolution, the reduced pixel size of hyperspectral sensors allows more accurate 

ecological analyses, as. responses. from ipecies. that have-different ecopbysiological behavioncan he. 

modeled separately, facilitating also the linking between radiative properties and vegetation 

structure. la order to take-fiilL.adyaníagao£ the. data,-the-appli catión and development of .spectral 

image analysis methodologies is necessaiy. Up to the present, the use of hyperspectral analysis 

with multitemporal dataseis and change detection studies has been limited because no satellite 
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sñnsnrs havñ hñsn av?ji1ah1p. (Rnhf̂ rfs p,t al IQQR- TTgtin et al 19QR) This will change-Over the next 

few years as several hyperspectral satellite sensors are planned for space deployment. 

Chaaige-detectijOTLiitudiea. between years haYe-been successfiíLiiimappmg .511113110115 wJiere_drastic_ 

agents such as fire or land use changes were involved, However, detecting vegetation changes 

hfitween. years_dxie- solely ío. dimatic variabilily is a_ challenger as responses are-siibtle-.aiuL are 

masked i>y seasonal dififerences. Therefore, to achieve .good results, it is necessary to mimmize any 

source-of refLectance-variability between_ dates oíber. than vegetation,. such as image registration^ 

atmospheric calibration, illumination, sensor and sun angle and plant phenological status (Lunetta, 

1998, Yuanet al., 1998). 

The Biological Preserve ofJasper Ridge, in California, belonging to Stanford University (USA) is 

ene, oLthe. wodd sites that maintain aJarge. field datábase that iucludes jJimatic^ecological,, and 

remóte sensing data, facilitating integraíed research. The high diversity of vegetation species at 

Jasper Ridge in a jslatively small área X487. fía) mates it apprnpriate. for püot stiidies . Research at 

the site has been ongoing since the mid 1970s. fijcusing on the study of vegetation and ecology. The 

vegetationcomrounities and-the enviromnental condiáons fcund. ai Jasper Ridge. ara.cQmparable.Jo 

Mediterranean grasslands in Spain, with a mixture of herbaceous, shrub and brush and evergreen 

vegetation. 

2. OBJETIVOS 

El objetivo general de esta tesis es la caracterización de respuestas a las variaciones chmáticas 

añílalas y estacionales, da parámetros de_ estructura- de. la_ vegetadón en una. pradera natural 

Mediterránea, mediante la utilización de imágenes multiespectrales e hiperespectrales. 

Este objetivo general se puede separar en los siguientes objetivos particulares. 

• AnaUzar la evolución espacial y temporal de variables rdadonadas con la estructura de la 

vegetación derivadas de imágenes hiperespectrales y multiespectrales. 

• Evaluar el potencial de los modelos hneales de mezcla en análisis multitemporales 

• Establecer relaciones. entre los cambios observados en variables de la vegetación detectabas 

con sensores remotos con la variación estacional e interanual de la climatología en la zona. 

• Analizan el. efecto de. la resolución aspaciaL .en la. ̂ tecdón, de cambios y establecer la 

resolución óptima del sensor a utihzar en este tipo de estudios. 

ara.cQmparable.Jo
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• Explorar las aplicaciones de la metodología aplicada para la estimación de la producción de 

pastos. 

3. OBJECTIVES 

The general objective of this thesis is the characterization of responses to seasonal and annual 

climafia varialions of vegetaljon structure parameters in a natiiral grassland by using multiespectral 

and hyperspectral images. 

This general objective can be separated in the foUowing particular objectives: 

• Analyzs. spatial and temporal evohition of; variables related to vegetation structure derived from 

hypespectral and multispectral images. 

• Evalúate the potential of linear mixing models in multitemporal analysis. 

• Esíablish relations between the changes observed in the remotely sensed vegetation variables 

with the seasonal and interannual variation in the climatology of the área. 

• -Analyze the eflfect of spatial resolution in change detection-and establish the optimal sensor 

resolution to be used in these types of studies. 

• Explore the appücations of the methodology applied to estimate pasture productivity. 

10 
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4. ESTRUCTURA DE LA TESIS Y COMPONENTES 

-EiulaJíigura l.l(a) se muestra el diagrama de flujo-de las-componentes de esta tesis. La evaluación 

del impacto de. la variabilidad interanual eaJa_prQdiicción d£.pastos-se-iealÍ2a_mediante la selección 

de una zona de estudio donde la variabilidad temporal en la precipitación es alta. Las respuestas de 

la-vegetación saanalizan a-diferentes escalas utilizando imágenes AVHRR-(Capitii1o-4) y AVIRIS 

(Capítulo 5 y.Capítulo 6). Un análisis espacial y tfiroporaljde.las variables, espjectrales resultantes se 

realiza con implicaciones, para eL.establecimiento de^ la-.re&oludón óptima parala detección.de 

ĵambios (Capítulo 7). La -integración de iodos los resultados proporciona información ĵara el 

análisis de vulnerabilidad en relación con la producción de pastos en praderas Mediterráneas. 

Definición del i>roblema 
Desconocimiento de la producción de pastos 

debido a alta variabilidad climática 
? 

Marco del Provecto 
Selección y carácter i zac ion dei Estudb de Caso. 
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Figura 1. L(a). Estructura y componentes de la tesis. 
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5. THESIS STRUCTURE AND COMPONENTS 

In Figure 1.1. (b) the flow chart of the components of this thesis is shown. The impact assessment of 

iaíen-anniial xümatic-.variability oa pasíure-productioaJs-^pfirformed-by selecting a^síudy site_wliere. 

predpiíation variability is high. Vegetation responses -are ..aiialyzed at difíeiení scales using 

AVfíRR anri AVTRTS imagsry A spatial and temporaLanalysis o£the resulting spectral variaMeŝ isL 

performed with implications for the establishment of optimal resolution for change detection. 

Tntagratinn of aLíharesulís pro\ndes infomiation for vulnerability assessment in relation to pasture 

production in Mediterranean grasslands. 

Probiem Definítion 
UncGTtainty of pasture prnduction due to high 

Prcgect ScoDing 
Selectbn ancJ characterlzatlon of the Case Study 

Evaluation of vegetation responses: Change Detection 
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\ 

Small-scale 
vegetation analysis 

\'. usíng mixiñg modefs' 
*d3t3 cofkic tfon and va^kístion 

*Smage analysis and error 

-Spatia! snri tfimporsi 
analysis 

Definítion of optimal 
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-change-detectton 
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Figure l.l.fb). Structure and thesis components. 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND 
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1. CLIMATE 

1.1. The Climate System 

The climate system consists of a series of fluxes and transfonnations of energy (radiation, heat, and 

moTnpntnm) a& well. as transporta and cbangesJji tlie stats-of matter.(e.g^ .air, water^ and.aerosols)^ 

Received solar radiation is the m^or energy source that powers the entire system. The flows and 

transports occur between and mthin the mairt components- of tíie- system: tibe aímospliere, -oceans, 

land, biota, añd cryosphere (the domain of ice and snow). The system vanes regtdarly due to the 

shape_.of-the.earth's-orbií, its-aaglfi^anddaily rotatixHv.huLalsD chaotically because.thajtmosphere_ 

and the oceans are both fluids subject to intemal movements associated with random turbiüence, as 

ener^ is. transported and transformed throughout the climate system. These latter variations result 

in climate extremes. 

Chmate is defined as the prevalent pattem of weather observed over a prolonged period of time. 

QíimateLvariables ^cg^ temperature,- precipitation^ wind speed). can be. timerayeraged-̂ on a daily^. 

monthly, yearly, or longer basis. Associated with the average states of chmate variables are 

indicatinns of iheir oscillations ot variations^ ahout their. mean valúes, Tha. term chmate^ change_ 

refers to an overall alteraíion of mean chmate conditions, whereas the term climate variabihty 

refers-tO-fliictiiatinns about the mean. A changing chmate is likely to bring changing pattems of 

chmate variability. 

Precipitation anomalies, for example, may occur with regard to the timing, quantity, intensity, 

gpagnnal anH spatial Hisfrihiition and fypf̂  (e. g wínter rain vs. snow),-Predpitation anomalies may 

occur, for example, in more prolonged heat waves and sudden cold snaps. 

Becausc-the_ earth's nlimatp; system is too large_tO-atlQw coníroUed- experimenís^ sdentists-have_ 

been employing mathematical models, to assess the processes known to occur and their possible 

interactions . Such modeLs- arejused lo fhrecast th^ trend of chmate Their resulta are síüL tentaíiveu 

and should not be accepted imcritically, however, we should examine the imphcations of their 

predictions while continuing to improve titiem. 

1.2. El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) 

ENSQ, or the El Niño-Southem Oscülaíion, is a_ system- of interactions between the-eqiiatoria1 -

Pacific Ocean and the atmosphere above it. Second only to the seasonal cycle, the El Niño-
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Soutbem-OsciUalion phennmenon is a-pawerfiíl forcé affecting dimate pattems-thaLdirectLy govem 

crop-growth ^ound the world (Rosenzweig et al., 2000). On interaimual time scales,-ENSO is-the 

strongest signal of large-scale variations in the ocean-atmosphere systEm. 

The State of the ENSO system fluctuates from year to year. One of the main ways we observe those 

fliir.tiiatinns is thtough. changes-iiL the__searsur&ce. íemperature- of the. equatoriai PaciíLa Qceaiu.El 

Niño and La Niña events are opposite states of the ENSO system; El Niño conditions occur when 

theLeqnatnrial Pacificis. warmenihaii av^raga and T.a Niña is whenilis cooler than average. Once 

an El Niño or La Niña event develops, it tends to continué for about a year. 

The. term El Niño was first c îned moreL.tbati LOO years ago to jiescribeíhannusiially warm waíersL 

that would occasionally form along the coast of Ecuador and Pera. This phenomenon typically 

occurred late in the^calendar.year near Christmas. henee the, ñame JElJSüfío (spanish for "thcLboy 

child", referring to the Christ child). Today the term El Niño is used to refer to a much broader 

scale. phenomenon as&ociated with unusually warm wateL that occ-asionally Jarros across much of 

the tropical eastem and central Peicific. The time between successive El Niño events is irregular but 

they typically tend to recur every 3 to 7 years. 

La Niña i* the counterpart to El Niño and is xharacterized by cooler than normal Sea Surface 

Temperatures.-(SSTs.) a c r o s s m u c h o f tViP sgnatnr ia l e a s t e m anH rantra l .Par,ifif\ J i . L a N i ñ a event 

often, but not always, foUows an El Niño and d̂ce versa. Once developed, both El Niño and La 

Niña events tend to last for roughly a^year althongh occasionally they may persist for L8 moníhs. or 

more. El Niño and La Niña are both a normal part of the earth's cümate and there is recorded 

evidence of their having occurred for himdreds of years. 

El Niño is associated with a horizontal redistribution of warm water in the upper part of the ocean 

proyoked by a changeJín trade winds. (Figure 2.1). The relaxing_of the trade-winds between.the^easL 

and west Pacific is considered the cause for these changes during an El Niño event. As the rate of 

upweting ftom-the ocean is. lower the slopa of the thermocliue decreases. ThcLimpacís of this efifect. 

are evident in the east Pacific where the thermocline is shaUower, with an expansión of warm water 

from the. west .As a result, the. atea of xonvectioa displaces to thcLeast,. and.the tropicaL regions west. 

of the date Une experience a decrease in rainfall and a relaxation of the winds between east and 

west Pacific as the pressure gradients are lower (Philander, 1998). 

During La Niña, strong trade winds in the east Pacific increase convection in that área, making a 

steeper thermocline slope (Figure 2.1). The convection zone is in the westem Paciñc as there is a 
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decrease in the SST in the eastem Pacific. The pressure difference due to the evaporation in the 

west, generates intense trade winds from the east, where rainfall decreases (Philander, 1998). 

El Niño-La Niña cycles influence climate since the ocean surface temperature is the motor 

sustaining the atmospheric circulation above it (Figure 2.1). However, the interactions between the 

ocean and the atmosphere are not on the same time scale. Responses of the atmosphere to 

alterations in SST are evident in a matter of days or weeks. In contrast, changes in the ocean in 

response to changes in the trade winds take much longer (Philander, 1998). 

During these adjustments, there is a displacement of the thermocline provoked by changes in winds 

that were triggered months before. Thus, the time for the ocean to complete a cycle depends on the 

time that it takes for ocean waves to propágate along the thermocline, usually aromad 3 or 4 years. 

Moreover, the associated Southern Oscillation phenomena is not regular and is subjected to random 

components due to interactions with weather disturbances from outside the tropics (Philander, 

1998). 

Dcccmbnr. Ftbnian' Nonnal Condilkín» 

Dccenbcr • F«bniar> El Nido Cdoditíoi» 

Í S ^ 

íS-' 

Occembcr - f cbniítrv U i Niña Coadltíons 

Figure 2.1. Figure ofENSO cycle. Sea surface temperature and tropical rainfall in the 

equatorial Pacific Ocean during normal, El Niño, and La Niña conditions. The sea-surface 

temperature is shaded: blue-cold and orange-warm. Dark arrows indícate the direction of 

air movement in the atmosphere: upward arrows are associated with clouds and rainfall and 

downward-pointing arrows are associated with a general lack of rainfall. (Reproduced form 

NOAA, Climate Prediction Center). 
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1.3. ENSO and global seasonal climate 

Changes in the ENSO system in the Pacific Ocean consistentiy influence the seasonal climate 

(such. asL,rainfa11 and temperatiire^ ia many parts of.the_wQrld.Jn other words^depending_on the_ 

región -and season, some climate conditions are more likely Xo Jiappen during El Niño -evenís -or 

during La Niña events than at other times. 

El JSIiño events are characterized by increased sea surface temperatm'es in the tropical Pacific 

Qceaiyaippressed-iapweUing^of niitrient-rich waten. along. íhe_XDast Q£ South -AnKiricâ  ahsmaíioiL 

of high and lew pressure in the eastem and westem Pacific, disruption of the trade winds, and 

dramatic changes in-rainfall pattems^La Ñifla events are the reverse. TTiis cyr.le has long heen 

known to be a large component of climate. variabiliíy in the tropics and subíropics. Qnly lately, 

however, has its eflect on mid-latitude regions been reaüzed. 

Once developed. El Niño and La Niña events are known to shift the seasonal temperature and 

predpitaáoa paítems. in. many differenL legtons of the,woñd^ even. enes, that are. distant fiíHn the 

equatorial Pacific Ocean. These relationships between sea surface temperatures and weather 

anomalies across the world known as telecormections. 

Teleconnections occur because ránfall, which is associated with sea surface temperatures in the 

tropics,. afifects wind. paítems. in the. atmosphere, In. the, tropics^air that xises. ta form clouds.. and. 

predpitation at a certain location must subside somewhere else (what gees up must come down), 

This.is.Jiow- ene tropical.xegi on. thaL is persistently wet,.Jbr exaraple,.can.lead to anottiptr región 

being persistently dry, Shiñs in tropical rainfall and winds can also affect regions outside of the 

tropics by altering prevmling wind pattems that circuíate around the globe. 

Global. telecoimections linked to El Niño include lower-̂ than-normal precipitation in westem 

Oceania, India, sontheastem Afiica-and-jiortheastem South America, and-excesaive-precLpitation in 

westem . South America, occasionally in North America,. and eastem equatorial Afiica. 

Temperatures during El Niño periods tend to be warmer in many parts of the world (Figure 2.2). 

Although El Niño and La Niña events are characterized by warmer or cooler than average sea 

surfece temperatures in the tropical Padfic, .they are. also associated-with changesin wind, pressure^ 

and rainfall pattems. In the tropics where El Niño and La Niña form, rainfall tends to occur over 

áreas Jiasóng the warmest .sea-surfece temperatiire Figure ?. ?. shows a schematic view of the F.NSO 

climate teleconnections. During normal conditions, the warmest water is found in the westem 

Pacific, as is the greatest rainfall. Winds near the ocean surface travel from east to west across the 
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Pacific (these. winds are called-eastedies ). During the £1 Niño conditions^ tlie.-easterlies_weakeiv 

warmer Üian average sea surface temperatures cover Aecaitral andeastem tropical Pacific, and the 

regi£ai of heaviest rainfall moves. eastwari as welL During_ La Niña. conditions, Üie.. easterlies 

streagthen, £older than average ocean water extends westward to the central Pacific, and the 

warmenthaiLayerage ^ea surface temperatures in the westem Pacific are accompanied by heavier 

than usual rainfall. 

ENSO occurrences are global xlimate evenís that -are ünked ío various cHmatic anomalies. Not all 

anomalies, CTen in ENSQ years, are duaío ENSQ. Jn. fací^statistical evidencs-shows that ENSO 

can .account at most for about 50% of the interannual rainfall variance ineastem and southera 

Afiica (Qgallcv-L994X-but many of tfae.jnore-extreme-anoinalies, such 3& jseyere^drougbís, flooding^ 

and^ hurricanes, iave strong. telecomiecíions to ENSO events. Teleconnections . are defina as 

attnospheric ^iníeractions between widely separated regions (Glantz,. 1996). Many researchers are 

stuí]ying_the-relationships between ENSO (and La. Niña) eveníS- and weather anomalies. arouná the_ 

-globe -to determine whether links exist. Understanding these teleconnections can help in forecasting 

droughts, floods, and tropical storms (hurricanes). 

Estiraates of the economic impacts of the 1982-83 El Niño, perhaps the strongest event in recorded 

history, conseryativdy exceeded. $8 billion. -worldwide, feom droughts, firev flooding^ and 

- hurricanes- (NOAA, 1994). Some 1,000.-2,000 deaths- have been blamed on the event and the 

disasters. thaL accompanied iL. Virtually e-very- cnntinent fell the, impacts of.this strong-event. 

Incidentally, the extreme drou^t in the Midwest Com JBelt-of the United States during 1988 has 

been incondusiv^ly linked to the "cold event", or La Niña, of 1988 that foUowed the ENSO event 

of 1986-87. 
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UARM EnsODE RELATIONSHIPS IftlCEMBER - FEBRtARV COLDETISODERELATIONSHIFS DECEMBER - FKBRUART 

: ::̂ #:̂ ::::::::: ::z:::iri^^^ 
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«¡3^ ::::::::::; zzzmz 

WARM líTISODE RElJlTIONSIIirS JU>'E - AUCUST COLD EPISOim RTJATIONSinrS lUNE - AUGllSt 

^áá^::i:: 

Figure 2.2. El Niño/La Niña cycle influence ofworld climate (teleconnections ai the world 

scale). Colors represent the extent of impacts: red (warm), brown (dry), green (wet), light 

blue (cool), dark blue (cool and wet), light green (warm and wet), orange (dry an cool), 

yellow (dry and warm). Source NOAA. 

1.4. ENSO effects on US climate 

In the U.S., El Niño events oñen bring storms to the West Coast and rain to the South. Connections 

to the Midwest are generally weaker, but studies have shown that during phases of the El Niño-La 

Nina cycle, the U.S. Com Belt región experiences anomalies in precipitation and temperature 

pattems (Rajagopalan et al., 2000; Phillips et al., 1999). (Figure 2.3). During winter El Niño 

episodes feature a strong jet stream and storm track across the southem part of the United States, 

and less storminess and milder-than-average conditions across the North. La Niña episodes feature 

a very wave-like jet stream flow over the United States and Canadá, with colder and stormier than 

average conditions across the North, and warmer and less stormy conditions across the South. 

In North America, particularly the United States, the impacts of El Niño are most dramatic in the 

winter. El Niño produces winters that are generally mild in the northeast and central United States 
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and wet over the south from Florida to Texas. Alaska and the northwestem regions of Canadá and 

the United States can be abnornially warm. This might be a result of the forcing caused by a 

Pacific-North American (PNA) pattem that is typified by a high pressure ridge over northwestem 

North America and a lew pressure t ro i^ in the southeastem United States. This serves as an 

upper-level steering mechanism for moisture and temperature at the surface. Once the pattem is 

entrenched, regions under the ridge can expect littíe in the way of precipitation while those in the 

trough can't tum it offand are prone to frequent flooding. 

Ropelewski and Halpert (1986) studied North American precipitation and temperature pattems 

associated with ENSO conditions and concluded the following: in the Great Basin área of the 

westem United States, above-normal precipitation was recorded during ENSO years in 81% of the 

cases for the "season" that runs from April to October. In the southeastem United States and 

northem México, above-normal precipitation was also recorded for 81% of tlie cases for the 

"season" that began in October of the ENSO year and concluded in March of the following year. 

For temperature anomalies during ENSO conditions in North America, the U.S. Pacific Northwest, 

westem Canadá, and parts of Alaska showed warmer temperatures in 81% of the years while the 

southeastem United States showed below-normal temperatures around 80% of the time. This seems 

consistent with a typical PNA atmospheric pattem. During stronger events, the United States 

experiences flooding and severe storms in some regions and droughts and heat waves in other 

áreas. Hurricane activity is usually minimal in the Atlantic Ocean, sparing the coastal áreas fi^om 

the Gulf of México to the northeast. In the coastal west, the displacement of the jet stream can 

bring abnormally large amounts of rain and flooding to California, Oregon, and Washington. 

During the summer, heat waves and below-normal precipitation bring drought, crop failures, and 

even death. U.S. crop losses from the 1982-83 El Niño were projected to be in the neighborhood of 

$10-12 biUion (Wilhite et al., 1987). 
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Precipitation Probabíllties for MAM 
associated with El Nino (Max. 10 NIN03 SSTa MAM 1950-1995} 
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Figure 2.3. a. Precipitation probabilities for March-May associated with El Niño in North 

America. Source: International Research Institute for Climate Prediction, (IRI). 
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Temperature Probabilít ies for MAM 
associated with El Nlno (Max. 10 NIN03 SSTa MAM 1950-1995) 
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Figure 2.3. b. Temperature probabilíties for March-May associated with El Niño in North 

America. Source: International Research Institutefor Climate Prediction, (IRJ). 
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Prec ip í ta t i on Probabí l i t ies f o r MAM 
associated with Lo Nirta (Mln. 10 NIN03 SSTa MAM 1950-1995} 
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Figure 2.3. c. Precipítation probabílities for March-May assocíated with La Niña in North 

America. Source: International Research Institute for Climate Prediction, (IRI) 
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T e m p e r a t u r e Probab i l í t i es f o r MAM 
associated wlth La Nirra (Min. 10 NIN03 SSTa MAM 1950-1995) 
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Figure 2.3. d. Temperature probabilíties for March-May associated with La Niña in North 

America. Source: International Research Institute for Climate Prediction, (IRI) 
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1.5. Climate pattems in California 

The climate is Mediterranean with large seasonal variations. Precipitation concentrates during the 

cold period, November to April. The dry season coincides with the warmest period of the year. 

Precipitation variability often results in water shortages. 

There are several components of the atmospheric circulation that influence the chmate in 

Caüfomia. Most of the circulation pattems may also be iníluenced by ENSO. The Pacific North 

American (PNA) pattem (Wallace and Gutlze, 1981) is a stationaiy wave in the mid-troposphere 

extending from low to sub-polar latitudes over central and North Pacific and towards the equator to 

mid-latitudes over the eastem United States. The deepening of the Aleutian Low (Schonher and 

Nicholson, 1989) is probably associated with development of the PNA pattem. During ENSO 

years, there is a strengthening of subtropical jet and zonal westerües (Schonher and Nicholson, 

1989), probably in relation with enhanced Hadley circulation during those years. 

The ENSO phenomenon and the MJO (Madden Juüan Oscillation) are two leading modes of 

tropical variations modulating interannual precipitation in California (Jones, 2000). Strong 

teleconnections between the tropics and California climate are only possible if the westerlies 

extend into the subtropical región of anomalous SSTs, which generally occurs in winter for specifíc 

longitudinal sectors. 

Studies analyzing the relationship between ENSO and Caüfomia rainfall have reached diflferent 

conclusions (Schonher and Nicholson, 1989, Jones, 2000) due to the complexity of California 

climate and the different types of ENSO events. Furthermore, the effects of ENSO are not uniform 

across California. Figure 2.4 synthesizes the current knowledge about ENSO impacts on rainfall in 

California. In general, El Niño years tend to be correlated with high precipitation in most of the 

State, but the coimections of ENSO with rainfall are strongest and more consistent in Southem 

California and weakest in the northem part of the State. In the central eastem áreas there ENSO 

events tend to be correlated with extreme events that may be either dryer or wetter anomalies. 

Not all El Niño years result in the same rainfall anomaly because what determines seasonal weather 

and climate in any particular location is a combination of factors involving the large-scale, 

mesoscale, and local features. 
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Figure 2.4. ENSO impacts on California rainfall by climate división. (Source: NOAA). 

1.6. Climate forecast 

Because ENSO events tend to continué for a year, and because they generally influence climate in 

a consistent way, we can use ENSO information to forecast the climate. We can use forecasts of 

ENSO-related climate conditions to plan ahead to prevent the damage that they may cause, or to 

take advantage of good conditions that they may bring. 

However, predicting climatic teleconnections and their effects is difficult: not every El Niño phase 

is the same in terms of strength, duration, and pattem. Furthermore, the processes of ENSO 

interactions with climate are not completely understood. A strong event in the Pacifíc may not 
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engender the strongest teleconnectíons in other regions. For example, the 1982-1983 El Niño had 

higher sea-surface temperatures than the 1991-1992 event, but the climate and com yield eflfects 

associated with the latter event in Zimbabwe were stronger. The sea-surface temperatures during 

the 1997-98 and 1982-1983 events were similarly high, but the resulting rainfall pattems in 

southeastem Afiica were signifícantíy difierent. In order to represent the complexity of the climate 

responso, the forecasts are produced in probabiüstic terms. Responses may be manifested in 

temperature and precipitation, and changas of the seasonal means as well as in their pattems of 

variability. 

ENSO is only one of several influences on seasonal cHmate, so the climate is never exactly the 

same in any two events, even in regions that are strongly influenced by ENSO. Other influences on 

seasonal chmate include sea-surface temperatures in other ocean basins (like the Atlantic or Indian 

Ocean), sea-ice extent in the polar regions, and snow cover in high latitudes (hke the in Tibetan 

Plateau). Furthermore, the way ENSO influences seasonal cHmate has changes over time. Por 

example. El Niño events were closely associated with the failiffe of the Indian monsoon in the late 

ISOOs and early 1900s, but the association disappeared for the rest of the 1900s. 

Both the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and the pattems in the Indian Ocean are also major 

components of the natural cUmatic variability. Chmate variability in the eastem coast of North 

America depends in part on the state of the NAO. Improved accuracy in forecasts will require 

inclusión d these Índices, local sea surface temperatures (SSTs), decadal variabihty and the 

anthropogenic signal. 

2. VEGETATION 

2.1. Vegetation responses to weather events 

Extreme meteorological events, whether related to the El Niño phenomenon, other large-scale 

forcing factors, or simply the chaotic nature of the chmate system, can have strongly detrimental 

eflfects on vegetation. The effects of extreme weather events on vegetation may be either direct or 

indirect, or both. Higher temperatures increase moisture stress on vegetation directly by increasing 

evapotranspiration as weU as the atmospheric holding capacity for water vapor. An indirect 

feedback loop is created when higher temperatures hasten the breakdown of organic matter in soils, 

which in tura leads to lower soil organic matter levéis, culminating in less soil-moisture retention 
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and additíonal crop moisture stress. Both direct and indirect eíFects threaten pasture production. 

Plants in the early stages of plant development are especially vulnerable to extreme weather events. 

When the optimal range of temperature valúes for a plant in a particular región is exceeded, 

vegetation tends to respond negatively, resulting in a drop in pasture production. The optimal 

temperature varíes for difíerent species. Most pasture species are sensitive to episodes of high 

temperature. 

Precipitation, being the primaiy source of soil moisture, is probably the most important factor 

detertnining the productivity of pastures. Interaimual variability of precipitation is a major cause of 

variation in pasture production. For pasture productivity, a change in the pattem of precipitation 

events may be even more important than an equal change in the annual total. The water regime of 

plants is also vulnerable to a rise in the daily rate and potential seasonal pattem of 

evapotranspiration, brought on by warmer temperature, diyer air, or windier conditions. 

Drought conditions may also be brought on by reduced amoimts of precipitation falling as snow 

and earlier snowmelt. Episodes of high relative humidity, frost, and hail can also affect pasture 

production. 

Excessively wet years, on the other hand, may cause productivity dechnes due to waterlogging and 

increased pest infestations. The extent of vegetation damage depends on the dm^ation of 

precipitation and flooding, plant developraental stage, and air and soil temperatures. 

CUmate aflfects not just vegetation but its associated pests (weeds, insects, and diseases) as well. 

The distribution and proliferation of weeds, fimgi, and insects is determined to a large extent by 

climate. 

2.2. Grassland vegetation in California 

Grasslands are an important component of the natural vegetation in USA (Figure 2.5). Grassiands -

- prairies, savaimas and steppes ~ represent a major land cover in California (Figure 2.5). In the 

1800s, before the agricultura] expansión, grasslands were the largest vegetation biome in North 

America (Conner et al., 2001). California Mediterranean grasslands represent approximately 

4,839,700 hectares (Conner, 1999). 

Table 2.1 shows some valúes related to the primary productivity of Mediterranean grasslands. 
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< . 

Ustu 
• H Mostiv cropland 
^ ^ Cropland with grazing land 
> ^ ^ Cropland wllh pasture, woodland, and Torest 
CV Irrlgated land 
^ K Woodland and forest with some cropland and pasture 
I H I Forest and woodland mostly grazed 
M i Forest and woodland mostly ungrazed 

Subtiumid grassiand and semiarid grazing tand 
H H Open woodland grazed 

Desert shurbland grazed 
Desert shrubland mostly ungrazed 

m i Alpina meadows, mountaln peaks, sparse dry tundra, lava flows, and barren land 
Swamp 

m i Marshland 
I B Urban áreas 
I I Open water 

un 

c Figure 2.5. Land Use in USA (Source ofdata: USGS). 
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Table 2.1:Biomass andproductivity ofsome Mediterranean- type ecosystems. Adaptedfrom Rambal, 2001. 

Foiinatíon 

Chamise 
diaparral 

(High 
Shrublands) 

Coastal sage 
SCTub (< 1 m 

shrubs) 

Chaparral 
(>lm 

shrubs) 

Chaparral 
(>lm 

shrubs) 

Chamise 
diaparral 

(> lm 
slinibs) 

Chaparral 
(> lm 
shrubs) 

Donünant 
species 

Adenostoma 
fasciculatum 

Salvia 
leucophylla, 
Artemisia 
californica 

Ceanothiis 
megacarpus 

Ceanothiis 
megacarpus 

Adenostoma 
fasciculatum 

Adenostoma 
fasciculatum 
Ceanothus gregii 

Age(yr) 

2 

6 
16 
37 
60+ 
22 

22 

5 

12 

21 

23 

22 

Aboveground 
Biomass 

(g DM m^) 
593 

793 
1486 
1400 
1370 
1440 

7624 

2055+357 

3708 

6337 

2127 

2308 

Belowground 
Bioinass 
(DMm-^) 

1087 

1140 

Leafmass 

232 

200 
286 
159 
156 
187 

457 

228+ 
43 

336+ 
44 
465+ 
78 
438 

Leafarea 

1.8 

1.5 
2.2 
1.2 
1.2 

0.8 

1.1 

1.6 

2.6 

Lltter faU 

199 

801 

585 

83 

353 

ABiomass 
(g DM m'^ 

year"') 
1.90 

1.35 
1.05 
1.18 
0.96 

265 

Leaf 
N(%) 

1.56 

1.48 

1.65 

1.60 

1.76 

0.53 

ANPP 
(g DM m 
' ' y e a r ' ) 

355 

1056 

850 

850 

362 

702 

NPP 
(g DM m ̂  

year ' ) 

490 

1448 

Ref. 

Rundel and 
Parsons 
(1979, 
1980) m 
Rambal 
2001 

Gray 
(1982, 
1983) ) in 
Rambal 
2001 

Sdüesmger 
and Gilí 
(1980) )in 
Rambal 
2001 

Mooney 
and Rundel 
(1979) ) in 
Rambal 
2001 
KuiTunerow 
«tal. 
(1981) )in 
Rambal 
2001 
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The grassland biome encompasses four major fimctional tjpes of plants: grasses, shrabs, herbs and 

succulents. The diíFerences in defining grasslands residís in difficulties evaluating land use changes 

and therefore interpreting vegetation changes. 

The importance of grasslands arises fomi its ecological benefits. Grasslands have essential 

fimctions in the biogeochemical processes, including hydrologic, carbón, nitrogen cycles. These 

functions can be maintained with modérate to light grazing (Conner et al., 2001). They contribute 

to soil erosión prevention through soil cover maintenance. Grasslands maintain the biodiversity 

(genetic pool) in situ. Also, they provide econoniic goods like: forage for livestock, and the basis 

for wildlife-based recreational activities 

Grasslands are subjected to diíFerent threats derived from growth in human populations, increases 

in per capita income, which increases demand for property and services in the developed countries. 

In these countries also an intended consequence of many agricultura! poücies subsidizing crop 

production has lead to conversión of native grassland into croplands (Conner et al., 2001). 

Overgra2dng and expansión of the urban áreas is degrading irreversibly many grassland áreas 

(Tragedy of the Commons, 1999; Jarvies, 1999). This problem is incremented in regions where the 

grazing áreas have public access. Drought and low rainfall enhance the impact of these pressures in 

grasslands. 

The most significant threat to Mediterranean ecosystems from global change is associated viith 

drying trends, change in rainfall pattems and seasonality. These impacts could be significant, 

leading to change in fire occurrence (Rambal, 2001). 

The potential productivit)' of grasslands is primarily determined by the interactions between 

chmate, soil and terrain (Conner et al., 2001). Water availabihty and soil nutrients are the major 

environmental factors controlUng plant productivity (Rambal, 2001). The actual productivity is 

affected by hxmían activities, fire, vegetation management, influence of grazing animáis and land 

ownership (Conner et al., 2001). 

Annual precipitation was shown to be the major control of abovegroimd primary production in 

grasslands at a regional scale, using estimates of annual average primary production of 9,498 sites 

across the Central Grassland Región of the USA (Sala, 2001). Regressions were íhrtiier extended to 

other regions of the world (Eastem and Soutliem África, South America, and 45 North African 

locations) and in all cases the models were veiy similar, rangjng the efificiencies between 0.48 and 

0.85 gm'^mm"' yr'̂  
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Temperature also exerts control on productivity, and for same precipitation levéis, production 

decreases with increasing temperature (Sala, 2001). This is due to indirect eífects, as water 

availability is decreased as a result of increased evaporative demand. 

Spatial and temporal controls: the linear model between Aboveground Net Primaiy Productivily 

(ANPP) and precipitation using diíFerent sites with different precipitation levéis, showed a higher 

efBciency than the temporal model, using a 52 year time series of productivity and rainfall for the 

same site. This was explained by the time lags in the response of ecosystems to clianges in water 

availability (Sala, 2001). The inertia is due to ecosystem structure (species composition, leaf área, 

density) having diíferent ecosystem components produces diíFerent lags to changes in water 

availability (Sala, 2001). Other explanations relate to the onset of other limiting factors like nutrient 

availability. 

2.3. Vegetafion responses to water availability in Mediterranean ecosystems 

In Mediterranean ecosystems most interarmual variation in vegetation Net Primaiy Productivity 

(NPP) is due to rainfall (Miller et al., 1983). According to Field (1992) and Bloom et al., (1985) the 

greatest impacts of environmental variation on ecosystem primary productivity are derived from 

changes in the resources most limiting to plant growth. In Mediterranean landscapes, water is a 

primary limiting factor, and rainfall distribution always leads to a summer drought (Mooney et al., 

1974; Yotmg and Evans, 1989), whose length depends on the water stored at the end of winter 

rains. In CaHfomia summer droughts last at least two months (Chiarello, 1989; Pitt, 1978). Another 

aspect characterizing Mediteixanean ecosystems in relation to water is the high degree of 

uncertainty in its temporal distribution and in the amount of rainfall every year (Chiarello, 1989; 

Pitt, 1978). These two charaeteristics determine plant species distribution across the landscape, 

productivity levéis, and phenology. 

Water availability is not just dependent on the amoimt and distribution of rainfall; it is also 

modulated across the landscape according to abiotic and biotic factors (Young and Evans, 1989). 

Some of the abiotic factors include: soil properties in relation to water holding capacity, terrain 

properties like aspect which modifies radiation budgets, and slope that leads to water redistribution 

across the basin. The biotic factors affecting plant water availability are related to plant structure, 

such as root depth, canopy architecture and leaf anatomy. Also, depending on each species 

ecophysiology, carbón gains and transpiration are managed diflferently in order to compete and 

make an efficient resource use. 
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Although canopy development is primaiily dependent on radiation budgets, transpiration from the 

canopy exerts an indirect or feedback control on NPP based on the water budget. Due te tfais 

feedback control, increases in production in water-limited ecosystems caused by ránfall should not 

be greater than the gains in WUE (Field, 1992). 

One example of feedback efíects from canopy was a stu(^ on chaparral by Miller et al., (1980; 

1983). Water potential data from southem and central California chaparral show that eventually 

higher LAI vegetation develops water stress even if initial soil water content is higher (Miller et al., 

1980, 1983). Evergreen vegetation cover and soil moisture content were greater in north slopes 

than on south facing slopes. Both net radiation and potential evapotranspiration were lower in 

North slopes so that the amoimt of water usable by plants was greater in North slopes. This led to 

higher LAI and/or conductance and greater soil moisture depletion than developed in the less dense 

vegetation in higher radiative sites on south facing slopes. At the beginning of summer, high 

transpiration rates accentuated the impact of soil drought. Miller et al., (1983) concluded that 

summer drought happens regardless of the total vegetation cover and annual precipitation. 

2.4. Plant adaptatíons to cope with raínfall varíability 

Responses to temporal varíability in rainfall in Mediterranean ecosystems are spatially and species 

dependent. This characteristic makes remote sensing especially usefid due to its extensive spatial 

coverage. In principie, short-term responses to increases in rainfall depend on the species 

phenotypic flexibihty. In general, greater varíability in resource levéis between years leads to 

selection for traits related to phenotypic flexibihty of response in the short term (Bloom et al., 

1985). For this reason, knowledge of the ecophysiological adaptatíons related to flexibility of 

response to water availability aids in understanding and predicting the type of responses from 

vegetation in áry and wet years. The bottom line in biomass production is the inverse relationship 

or trade-off between carbón gained and water lost, as transpiration is a consequence of the carbón 

acquisition mechanism by plants (Hsiao, 1993). Two facts shape the way in which plants manage 

their carbón economy; the varíability during the season in the exchange ratío between CO2 and 

water, and the fact that the demand for a resource is not always in synchrony with its supply 

(Bloom et al., 1985; Field et al., 1992), which is the case in semi-arid áreas. This means that 

sometimes, additíonal costs in terms of reduced carbón fixation are necessary in order to achieve a 

competitive advantage or to just survive the drought period (Bloom et al., 1985). 
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Using remote sensing techniques, the only biologic impacts from changes in rainfall that can be 

detected are relatad to mechanisms that modify biomass production, for example changes in growth 

allocation or in photosynthetic effidency. However adaptations related to increases in root 

allocation without decreasing shoot growth by relying on the use of storage compounds, clianges in 

reproductive output, or species composition, cannot be detected, at least with technology currently 

available. 

Some mechanisms used by plants to regúlate their carbón budgets in response to water stress or 

water availability are listed below. The dominance of difíerent strategies may change with timing 

or development stages (Bloom et al, 1985; Bradford et al., 1982; Hsiao, 1982). 

Some plants store temporarily fixed CO2 in high-energj' compounds or solutes for osmotic 

adjustment instead of using it for vegetative growth. The use of stored compounds helps to buíFer 

imbalances between resource supply and demand (Bloom et al., 1985). Its associated carbón costs 

result in a short-term loss of competitivity due to the delay in investing the fixed carbón, but in 

highly variable enviromnents it is advantageous (Bloom et al., 1985). Stored compounds decrease 

leaf tissue potential and maintain cell turgor so that available soil water increases (Hsiao, 1982). 

In general, plants have evolved to allocate biomass to leaves or roots in order to acquire the most 

Hmiting resource. Plasticity in allocation is low for plants in poor resource environments and 

storage is the most common adaptation to cope with variability, despite associated costs (Bloom et 

al, 1985). Carbón costs of vegetative growth vary among species dependíng or their biomass and 

Chemical composition (Loomis and Connor, 1992). In ideal situations, leaf growth continúes until 

LAI maximizes canopy photosynthesis but in water-Umited enviromnents, water might become 

hmiting even before the gains in CO2 equal the investments in leaf growth. 

Leaf grovrth is the most sensitive physiological process to water stress and the impact(s) of its 

reduction depend on plant development stage (Boyer, 1968). For instance, when canopy cover is 

incomplete and absorbed PAR (PhotosyntheticaUy Active Radiation) is proportional to canopy size, 

a reduction in leaf growth under raild water stress will slow canopy development. Because the 

eflfect compounds over time, the impact on yearly biomass production is more than proportional to 

the reduction in growth rate. In contrast, when nearly all the ground is covered by foliage and 

almost all incident PAR is interceptad by the canopy, a water stress imposed reduction in expansiva 

growth of leaves has little or no impact on biomass accumulation as intercepted radiation is the 

Hmiting factor. Another effect of water stress is the accelerated senescence of leaves that shortens 

the hfe cycle and the lowers the integrated NPP (Bradford et al., 1982; Hsiao, 1993). 
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Allocation to reproduction in the short-term reduces tbe efficiency in resource acquisition, as the 

structures created do not give immediate retxim to the plant. In low-resource environments, where 

survival is problematic, allocation to reproduction is more questionable than for species in more 

favorable environments (Bloom et al., 1985). However, mild to modérate water stress have been 

reported to increase allocation to reproductive bodies with respect to primary productivity, 

decreasing biomass and causing earlier maturity in order to complete plant cycle. Very severe 

stresses will prevent pollination and reduce reproduction (Hsiao, 1993). 

One adaptation of vegetation in order to cope with water scarcity has to do with decreasing 

transpiration per unit leaf área. There are diflferent mechanisms that reduce transpiration per unit 

leaf área, like changes in leaf orientation or leaf roUing. The extreme case happens in drought 

decáducus plants with leaf senescence or abscission (Hsiao, 1982). Also, changes in leaf 

conductance to gas transport decrease transpiration, and can be temporary or permanent through 

smaller stomata opening, stomatal density, thicker cuticles or increased pubescence (Evenari et al., 

1971). 

Greater photosyntiietic efficiency can be achieved through increases in intracellular CO2 

concentration and use of diflferent metabolic paths. In general, under stress, photosynthetic 

eflficiency decreases. Sometimes, the decrease in intercellular CO2 is the cause, but in many cases 

there is a reduction in the metabolic photosynthetic capacity of the cells (Field et al., 1992). When 

stress is severe photosynthesis per imit leaf área is reduced and leaf growth is reduced in 

consequence (Hsiao, 1993). 

Another strategy to cope with water scarcity is to reduce root and soil uptake resistances through an 

increase in root length density. Also, a higher number and length of xylem vessels in roots and 

stems reduces resistance to water uptake. However, both traits have associated carbón costs (Hsiao, 

1982). 

2.5. Water relations and plant phenology 

There is a cióse connection between these plant adaptations or strategies and plant phenology. 

Phenological cycles and variations in them between years explain vegetation responses to 

variations in resource availabiüty. To study interannual vegetation changes, it is necessary to know 

the seasonal changes that are imposed on interaimual changes. With fiíture increases in the 

frequency of temporal coverage of remote sensing data, a better understanding of vegetation 

dynamics will be possible. 
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In the case of Californian grasslands, climate, specifically raitifall, has been identified as the 

predonünant factor aflfecting phenology (Evans and Young, 1989; Mooney et al., 1975). The strong 

seasonality in resource availability causes relative uniformity in the phenology of California 

grasslands (Chiarello, 1989). Thus, growth is limited to the period of spring precipitation and 

immediately following the cessation winter rains (Mooney et al., 1975; Bartolomé, 1989). Sximmer 

with its high evaporative demand and soil water depletion induces drought and escape through seed 

production, unless plañís have drought resistance mechanisms hke drought dormancy via changes 

in tissue characteristics, reduction of water loss, or maintenance of water uptake (Ludlow and 

Muchow, 1990; MiUeretal., 1983) 

In general, phenological plasticity in grasslands is low although it varíes among species. Changes 

in environmental conditions between years must be drastic to significantiy aíFect phenology for a 

given species. Changes in germination date and productivity are the most important plástic ones, 

while flowering date is generally more fíxed. In this situation, competition and higher order 

interactions play an important role in changing the conununity phenology in the annual grasses 

through changes in species composition and to a minor degree, to phenological plasticity. That is 

why, in áreas where species diversity is higher, hke in serpentine soils, phenology and phenological 

changes are more important than those on greenstone soils (Chiarello, 1989). 

2.6. Impacts of rainfall variability on vegetation productivity 

In principie, the impact of interatmual rainfall variability should be higher in áreas where potential 

length of drought is longer. However, plants in these áreas tend to be at or near the limits of their 

plasticity and have a low growth potential (Field et al., 1992). The impacts on total primary 

productivity will be greater for species in which máximum growth rate has not been achieved and 

vegetation cover is not complete. It is Hkely that grasses are the more responsive as they have 

higher growth plasticity than evergreen or deciduous forests, which also maintain deeper rooting 

systems, and grow in more mesic and productive áreas than grasses. Although chaparral is 

generally located in more xeric áreas, responses are not as great because their growth plasticity is 

low. 

The most responsive coimnunity to interaimual rainfall variabiüty, due to high growth plasticity, is 

the grassland. In a dry year, later germination and earlier senescence greatly decrease total biomass 

accumulation, and may change species compositions at the onset of the season. Seed production is 
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generally less if stress was imposed long enough or severe enough to prevent poUination or ovule 

development (Chiarello, 1989). 

In the case of woodland trees, it is reasonable to expect earlier senescence and reductions in total 

biomass in dry years. Probably, evergreen shrubs and forests are affected the most, as carbón losses 

during the nnfavorable summer period might not be compensated by the winter and spring gains. It 

is likely that the drought deciduous perennials followed by winter deciduous perennials experience 

the next greatest impacts. 

3. REMOTE SENSING FOR VEGETATION MONITORING 

W 

O 

Remote sensing techniques are becoming an essential tool in vegetation research to monitor 

vegetation structure due to their exhaustive spatial coverage and their correlation with ecological 

parameters related to gross or net primary production like Leaf Área Index. 

Te basis for linking remote sensing to agriculture and ecology is the relationship between 

vegetation structure and the scattered radiation írom plants. 

The solar radiation interacts with matter differently through reflection, transmission, absorption and 

emission mechanisms. The interaction with each material is wavelength dependent. The optical 

properties of reflectivity, transmisivity and absorptivity properties vary for materials and across 

wavelenghts (see Figure 2.6). 

The Atmospheric Windows 

0 3 - 0.9 wn 

-2.5 cm - 3.8 m 

Figure 2.6. The electromagnetic spectrum and atmospheric Windows. 
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The scattered radiation received by a sensor from a vegetated surface depends on several factors. 

In its path from the sun to the vegetated surface, solar radiation interacts in the fírst place with the 

atmosphere. Atmospheric gases like CO2 or water vapor and particles absorb solar radiation at 

specifíc wavelenghts and scatter at other wavelengths. Thus, ene component of the upwelling 

radiance received by a sensor depends on the atmospheric path scattering. The wavelengths were 

the atmosphere is more transparent to radiation are called atmospheric windows (Figure 2.6). The 

atmospheric optical properties are not constant across time and space which has to be taken into 

consideration when performing calibrations. 

The radiation transmitted to the surface changes with the solar zenith angle (elevation angle above 

the horizon) and azimuth angle (angle of the sun with respect true north or south measured in the 

horizontal plañe) which varíes with the date and hour of the day (Campbell and Norman, 1998). 

Part of the radiation reaching the vegetated surface is absorbed, transmitted and reflected. This 

depends on several biochemical and biophysical factors that modify vegetation optical properties. 

Biochemical factors are related to tissue optical properties like pigment content, cellulose content, 

leaf thickness, and leaf water content among others. Biophysical factors include leaf área index, 

and canopy architecture (Jacquemoud and Baret, 1990; Asner, 1998) (Figure 2.7). Spectral 

responses from canopies are also very influenced by changes in background reflectance due to soil 

or standing litter (Jacquemoud et al., 1997; Asner, 1998; Huete, 1987; Otterman et a l , 1995). 
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Figure 2.7. Spectral features ofvegetation and dominant factors controlling leafreflectance. 

The radiation scattered by the canopy upwards and detected by remóte sensors is also influenced by 

the sensor viewing geometry. 

A term that accounts for the sun and sensor viewing geometries, is the bi-directional reflectance 

(sr-1) which is the ratio of the reflected radiance from a single view direction to the irradiance from 

some incident view direction that is confined to a very narrow range of incident angles (Campbell 

and Norman, 1998). 

The bidirectional reflectance distribution (BRDF) fUnction refers to the entire distribution of bi-

directional reflectances for all possible view directions. hi practice is diffícult to measure. hi 

general, the vegetation scattered radiation is anisotropic, so that changes in the viewing geometry 

modify largely the detected responses. 

BDRF effects in the case of vegetation vary across wavelengths. Thus, in spectral regions where 

there is high reflectance, like the near infrared, the contrast within the canopy is modifíed as the 

scattered photons tend to fíU the shadows. Li regions like the red and blue where most of the 

radiation is absorbed by chlorophyll, BRDF effects are more pronounced. These effects depend on 

canopy optical properties, and can be correlated with the amount of radiation reflected, since in 

most vegetated canopies, reflectance is inversely correlated with absorbance properties (Myneni 

and Ross., 1991). 
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Scattering dynamics of photons within a canopy are not always linear (Borel and Gerstl, 1994). The 

degree of non-linearity is proportional to the absorbance properties of Üie surface. The fact that a 

single photon interacts with one or more than one component has implications for transmission of 

optical properties from the leaf level to the canopy level, as in regions hke the near infrared where 

múltiple scattering occurs, spectral features can be enhanced, and those regions would be 

potentially the best to look for leaf spectral properties from leaf (Asner, 98). Also, vegetation types 

with low transmitting foliage, like that present in arid and semiarid áreas, tend to have less non-

hnear mixing. Thus, BDRF eflfects are counterbalanced in the presence of non Unear mixing. 

In general, it has been considered that the mixing dynamics can be considered ünear, if the spatial 

distributíon of components within a pixel are arranged in distinct pattems. However, if they are in 

intímate associaíion, a single photon can interact with more than one surface component (Mustard 

and Sunshine, 1999). 

Although all these factors affecting the signal received by a sensor from a surface have been 

recognized and understood for a very long time, the extent to which each of these factors modify 

the radiative response of vegetation is still largely unknown and an atea of active research (Asner, 

1998). 

With the advancement of remote sensing science, spectroscopy and remote sensing tend to 

converge more and more. Thus, the first sensors launched had only few spectral bands (4-7) 

relatively wide, while the new hyperspectral sensors, had hundreds of narrow contiguous bands 

allowing more sopMsticated and accurate analysis of the earth surface. 

Multispectral sensors, hke the NOAA AVHRR (Advance Very High ResoMon Radiometer), are 

able to monitor vegetation trends over time based on the use of Índices like the Normalize 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1999) and they have been widely used 

in change detection analysis studies (Tucker, 1977), hke input in models of Net Primary 

Productivity (Schimel et al., 1997), CO2 fluxes or evapotranspiration (Chong et al., 1993). In 

particular, the AVHRR sensor presents a spatial resolution of 1.1 km of nominal pixel size, creating 

an averaging of surface reflectance due to the mixture of reflectance from diflference components 

within the pixel. On the other hand, multispectral sensors, present absorption bands relatively wide 

and non-contiguous, that can miss subtle changes in vegetation, leading to non-predse calculation 

of biochemical fluxes (Ustin et al., 1998). 
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Imaging spectrometry is veiy promising for addressing new types of ecological information from 

remote sensing. Hyperspectxal sensors capture more spectral information from the surface because 

of the placement of spectral bands, often of 10 nm width or narrower, from the visible up to sliort 

wave infrared wavelengtlis, from Instruments witli a liigher signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) than 

multispectral scanners (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1999). Besides the higher spectral resolution, the 

reduced pixel size of hyperspectral sensors allows more accurate ecological analyses, as responsos 

from species that have dififerent ecophysiological behavior can be modeled separately, fadlitating 

also the hnking between radiative properties and vegetation structure. For example, the airbome 

AVIRIS sensor (Advance Visible InfraRed Imaging Spectrometry) presents a spatial resolution of 

20 m and 224 spectral bands spanning betw'een 400 and 2500 nm -ftitli spectral and radiometric 

resolutions of 10 nm and 16 bytes (65536 DN) respectively (Green et al., 1999). 

However, in order to take ftill advantage of the high spectral and spatial resolution of hyperspectral 

data, it is necessary to use techniques especially suited to extract the information contained in the 

data (Mustard and Sunshine, 1999). Multivariate spectral analysis techniques might yield 

quantitative assessments of vegetation abundance and percent cover. With the spectral information 

is possible to detect and map specific plant components üke pigments, water content, cellulose and 

soil properties (Ustin et al., 1991c). Several narrow band Índices related with plant biochemical 

constituents have been developed based on studies that hnk biochemical and biophysical absorption 

of vegetation or soil components with specific wavelengths, and they are normalized so that are 

less affected by other eflfects than detecting the specific component (Gamón et al., Sims et al., 

Huete). Otlier techniques utilize spectral feature fitting (Clark et al., 1990), Principal Component 

Analysis, Foreground-Background analysis (Palacios-Orueta et al., 1996; 1999), spectral angle 

mapper (Kruse et al., 1993), or continuum removal (Clark et al, 1984) to make assessments of soil 

and canopy biochemistiy (Ustin et al., 1991c). 

One of the main issues in remote sensing is the aggregation of information within the pixel. In the 

last 20 years approaches to characterize quantitatively the contribution of the dififerent surface 

components at a subpixel level have been object of continuous research (Mustard and Simshine, 

1999) 

In addition, development of new techniques focused on detection of plant spectral features dififerent 

from greenness, such as non photosynthetic biomass, was necessary to monitor vegetation trends 

and understand better the carbón cycle as in Mediterranean and semiarid climates, vegetation is 

senescent during long periods of the year (Ustin, et al., 1996). 
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Accoimting for these issues, spectral unmixing modeling (Adams et al., 1986), is currently one of 

the most successíul techniques to quantiíy vegetation abimdance in semiarid áreas. It deconvolves 

the spectral components at the subpixel level establishing links between spectral responses of diese 

components and its abundance. It foUows vegetation trends consistently with field data (Elmore e 

al., 2001; Roberts et al, 1993; Gamón et al., 1995; Smith et al., 1990 a,b) and provides more 

accurate assessments of landscape features compared to vegetation índices based on ratioing 

spectral bands, like NDVI. 

Despite normalization, vegetation indexes are more affected by background eflfects, ^iew factors, 

and also tend to satúrate at lower LAI than spectral unmixing results (Elmore et al., 2000; Gamón 

et al, 1995; Huete et al., 1987; Smith et al., 1990 a, b; Ustin et al., 1998). In addition, mixture 

modeling can estímate other vegetation components like dry biomass (Roberts et a., 1993; Ustin et 

al., 1995; 1996) or map abundance of plant species (Ustin and Trabucco, 2000). 

Although non-linear mixing processes are recognized (Borel and Gerslt, 1994). The linear mixing 

assumption works reasonably weU, the model error is lower than sensor noise (Roberts et al, 

1993). This is trae especially in semiarid áreas, where low tranmitting foüage and spatial 

arrangement of components within the pixel creates mostly linear mixing dynamics. 

More sophisticated than hnear mixing models are radiative transfer models which constitute a very 

active área of research in remote sensing. They model vegetation reflectance as a function of leaf 

and canopy parameters like leaf área índex, chlorophyll content, leaf thíckness, canopy structure, 

background reflectance, and illumination factors among others. Inversión of these models using 

reflectance data enables extraction of Information about plant characteristic by adjustinent of the 

chango of merit fimction (Jacquemod et al, 1990). They are also used to simiúate spectral data to 

test difFerent hypothesis and for vahdation. 

However, application of radiative transfer models for inversión of remotely sensed images is 

compücated. On one hand they required a high knowledge of the range of vegetation parameters 

distribution at the study site. Another issue which is currently the subject of active research is the 

incorporation of surface heterogeneíty within the model (Gastellu-Etchegorry et al., 1996). Suiface 

heterogeneity is especially important in semiarid áreas, like Mediterranean ecosystems, and 

inversión of remotely sensed data with low spatial resolution, hke MODIS, without taking 

heterogeneity into consideration, might be an important source of error. 
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Spectral xmmixing requires knowledge of the landscape in terms of the main spectral components 

present in the landscape. It requires greater spectral resolution than vegetation Índices in order to be 

useful although unnüxing results perfonned with Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) or even with the 

NOAA-AVHRR sensor have been successfijl in quantiíying vegetation structure (Roberts et al., 

2002; Kerdiles et al., 1995). 

Up to the present, the use of hyperspectral analysis with multitemporal dataseis and change 

detection studies has been limited because no satellite sensors have been available (Roberts et al., 

1998; Ustin et al., 1998). This will change over the next few years as four hyperspectral satellite 

sensors are planned for space deployment. Only a few examples of change detection using 

hyperspectral sensors are available in the Hterature (e.g. Ustin et al., 1998; Roberts 1998; Riaño et 

al., 2001). Nonetheless, these change studies show promise and benefit from the calibration 

methods that isolate atmospheric and instrument artifacts from actual changes within plant 

communities. Change detection studies between years have been successfiú in mapping in 

situations where drastic agents such as fire or land use changes were involved. However, detecting 

vegetation changes between years due solely to climatic variability is a challenge as responses are 

subüe and are masked by seasonal diflferences. To achieve good results, it is necessarj' to minimize 

airy source of reflectance variabihty between dates other than vegetation, such as image 

registration, atmospheric calibration, illunünation, sensor and sim angle and plant phenological 

status (Lunetta, 1998, Yuan et al., 1998). 

Linear mixture modehng has been used with AVIRIS data in studies of coastal savanna-woodland 

similar to that found in Jasper Ridge by Gamón et al., 1993, Roberts, 1991, and Roberts 1993. For 

example Ustin et al. 1996, apphed hnear spectral uiunixing to map fractional abundance of green 

fohage, dry grass and soils using AVIRIS data. One of tire sites that has received more jBrequent 

AVIRIS data acquisition than any other site in the last 10 years is the Biological Preserve of Jasper 

Ridge, in CaMfomia, belonging to Stanford University (USA). Additionally, there have been many 

research projects in the last 30 years, related to the study of the ecology and vegetation of the site 

(Hobbs and Mooney., 1995), and existing numerous field data sets that allow interpretation of 

remote sensing analyses. 

3.1. Imaging spectrometry: the AVIRIS sensor 

The AVIRIS (Airbome Visible/Inírared Imaging Spectrometer) was the fírst imaging sensor to 

measure the solar reflected spectrum from 400 nm to 2500 nm at 10 nm intervals (Green et al.. 
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1998). Figure 2.8 illustrates the AVIRIS concept. The nominal characteristics of the AVIRIS 

sensor are summarized in Table 2.2. The sensor was initíally developed in 1983 and since then it 

has been upgraded many times in order to meet scienüfic requirements. The AVIRIS sensor 

receives white light in the foreoptics, disperses the hglit inte the spectrum, converts the photons in 

electrons amphfing the signal, which is digjtized and recorded to a high density tape 

Table 2.2. Nominal AVIRIS Data Characteristics. (Source Green et al, 1998). 

iSPEGTRAi.;;;;;;;;; 
Wavelength range 
Sampling 

Spectral response (fwhm) 
Calibration accuracy 
RADIOMETRIC 
Radiometric range 

Sampling 
Absolute calibration 
ínter flight stability 

Signal-to-noise 
Polarization sensitivity 
SPATTAL (at 20 km altitude) 
FieldofView 

Instantaneous Fíeld of View 
Calibration Accuracy 

Flight Une length 

400-2500 nm 
lOnm 

lOnm 
> Inm 

To máximum lambertian radiance 

1 DN noise RMS 
> 96 % 
> 98 % 

Exceeding 1:100 requirement 
< 1 % 

SOdegrees (11 km) 

I.0mrad(20m) 
<0.1 mrad 

800 km total 

There are four different spectrometers A, B, C, and D each one covering nominal spectral ranges 

of: 400-700 nm, 700-1300 nm, 1300-1900 rnn and 1900-2500 nm. The signal to noise varíes for 

each one of them. Since is was first developed there has been improvements in the sensor, 

calibration system, data system, and flight operations (Figure 2.9). 
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AVÍRIS COMCEPT 
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^ Figure 2.8. The A VIRIS (Airborne Visible Infrared Imaging Spectromeíer) concept. (Source: 

NASA/JPL) 
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Figure 2.9. The A VIRIS sensor (Source: NASA/JPL) 
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3.1.1. Spectral. radiometric and spatial calibration ofthe A VIRIS sensor 

AVIRIS data are calibrated spectrally, radiometrically and spatially in the laboratory before, in the 

middle, and alter each flight season (Green et al, 1998). 

Spectral calibration in the laboratory uses a monochromator covering the solar reflected spectral 

range. Spectral wavelength positions, response fimctions and uncertainties for the 224 AVIRIS 

channels are calculated using l i^ t of 1 nm spectral width firom a quartz halogen lamp at the 

monochromator slit. Light is passed firom the monochromator to a collimator filling the AVIRIS 

aperture and the AVIRIS measured signáis are analyzed and compared with the calibrated input. 

Radiometric calibration is perfortned using a 1000-W quartz halogen lamp. A Spectralon 

(Labsphere, Inc., North Sutton, NH) reflectance panel of known spectral response is positioned at a 

known distance from the AVIRIS field of view covering all the IFOV. To measure the unifomiity 

of response across the AVIRIS IFOV an integrating sphere of 1 m diameter is used. In addition a 

quantum eíEcient detector is used to assess accuracy in the visible part of the spectrum and a 

blackbody radiation source is used to caübrate the 1000-2500 spectral range. 

The signal-to-noise ratio is determined the signal chain and background flux noise, measuring 3000 

dark signal spectra and calculating its mean and standard deviation. 

To calcúlate photon dependent noise, an illiuninated cahbration target is measured 3000 times and 

the mean and standard deviation are calculated. With the dark signal noise, and signal dependent 

noise, the signal-to-noise is calculated for the AVIRIS reference radiance (a 50% reflectance target) 

illuminated at 23.5° at sea level with a mid-latitude standard atmosphere). 

Spatial calibration is measured periodically in the laboratory using a quartz halogen lamp 

illuminating a narrow slit which is scanned to overfill the AVIRIS aperture similarly to the spectral 

calibration procedure. The signal measured by AVIRIS is used to calcúlate the spatial response 

íunction of across track and along track pixels. 

The laboratory cahbration is vaüdated onboard at the begiiming, middle and end of the flight 

season. Field calibration is required to achieve good accuracy standards. In situ spectral 

measurements are acquired for the surface and the atmosphere above a homogeneous target (dry 

lake) concurrent with an AVIRIS image calibration acquisitíon. In situ measurements constrain Üie 

MODRAN radiative transfer cede and incident AVIRIS radiation is predicted. The predicted 

radiance is compared to the measured AVIRIS radiance from the onboard calibrator. Since 1995, 
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absoluta agreement between predicted and measure radiance has been better than 96 %. The 4 % 

error is attributable to a combination of the MODTRAN code, calibration standards, and the 

AVIRIS sensor performance. 

3.2. Linear Spectral Unmixing: Theoretical basis 

Spectral mixture analysis builds upon the assiunption that within a given scene, few surface 

components with relatively constant spectral properties are required to explain the spectral 

variability (Mustard and Sunshine, 1999). Then, across the landscape, spectral variations can be 

explained by varying proportions of theses components or endmembers. 

Linear Spectral Unmixing is a physically based model in which pixel reflectance is assumed to be 

the result of linear mixtures of a small number of surface components and shade (Adams et al., 

1986; Smith et al., 1990a). The surface components used to unmix image reflectance are called 

endmembers. The reflectance of the surface of a landscape component can be considered an 

endmember if its spectral reflectance is at máximum brightness (unshaded) and there is a possible 

continuum range of reflectance levéis ranging between puré shadow of the surface where 

illimúnation is zero, to maximimi reflectance (Adams, et al., 1986). In a two endmember model of 

shadow and other material, linear combinations of both will model the surface reflectance at 

diflFerent illumination levéis, being the coefficients of the hnear combination of the endmember 

fractions. Therefore, including shade (reflectance is zero at all levéis) as an endmember models the 

eflfect of shadows caused by surface roughness like topography or canopy architecture that blocks 

illumination, casting shadows on the surface. 

Photometric shade, is caused by changes in brightness levéis (albedo) due to diflerences in surface 

orientation towards the sun, is also modeled with the shade endmember. Then, fi-actions of the 

surface component are equivalent despite different illmnination levéis (Adams et al., 1986; Smith 

et al., 1990a, b; Ustin et al., 1993). Shade can be considered an offset to adjust radiometric levéis 

(Mustard and Sunshine, 1999). However, shade is an open concept in unmxing, and some authors 

(Roberts et al., 1993) have included in the shade spectrum, positive reflectance in the near-infi:ared 

to account for the transmitted reflectance from canopies casting shadows on other canopies. 

The foUowing mixture equation is solved pixel-by-pixel for all spectral bands, once the image has 

been calibrated to apparent reflectance and after water vapor bands and noisy bands were removed. 
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ra,= 2 : f , r + e , (1) 

where r^ = apparent reflectance derived from a modifíed MODTRAN reflectance retrieval code 

(Green et al., 1991) for band i 

fj = Éraction of a reference endmember j 

Tij = reflectance of a reference endmember j in band i 

Ci = residual reflectance for band i 

The equation system is solved through linear least squares fitting (LLSF), as the number of 

equations that equals the number of bands is less that the number of fractions. The máximum root-

means-square error (RMSE) between the observed and the predicted image reflectance is 

minimized. Negative fractions are an indication that the endmember selection was not appropriate. 

Thus, constráning the equation system to sum between O and 1 vidll remove that additional helpfiíl 

information. RMSE is a measure of the amount of spectral reflectance not accounted by the model, 

and therefore can be used to estímate the goodness of the fít in the model, which should be 

modeled at a level similar to the magnitude of instrument noise (Smith et al., 1990a). 

3.3. Endmember Selection 

Finding appropriate endmembers is a critical step and spectra of various plant canopies, ütter, 

shadow and soil were used (Ustin et al., 1986, 1991, 1993; Roberts et al., 1993). A unique solution 

may not be best, particularly for extending a model to a wider región, and a subjective decisión 

must be made based on the purpose of the research and the outputs of the SMA process. H i ^ 

RMSE or high band residuals (eO, and negative or unrealistíc fractions indícate a bad fít of the 

model and potentially reveáis inappropriate endmember selections (Roberts et al, 1993). Basically, 

there are two ways to select endmembers: reference endmembers in spectral libraries that come 

from field data which are used to represent landscape components, and image endmembers, (i.e., 

that represent "puré" pixels in the image). One of the main diflBcultíes in the ñrst method is that the 

librar}' might not match the phenology at the time of the image, or that there is a miscalibratíon 

between field spectra and image spectra, or because it is compücated to decide which endmembers 

are the most "representative." In contrast, image endmembers may closely match pixel spectra in 

the image but may be mixtures themselves and make identification of the materials imcertain. Both 
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methods share calibration requirements, which is essential for atmospheric retrieval and extensión 

of themethods to other sites (Boardman, 1993; Gamón et al., 1995; Limetta, 1998). 

It is best to start with a small number of endmembers and increase it or modiíy it in subsequent 

analysis if larege RMSE occur (Mustard and Sunshine, 1999). Regardless of the number of 

spectral bands, only 2-6 endmembers are typically needed to characterize the overall variance in 

the image to the noise level (Ustin el al, 1995; Mustard and Sunshine, 1999). The endmembers are 

required to be linearly independent, so that they cannot be expressed as linear combinations of 

other components (Mustard and Sunshine, 1999). 

3.4. Strengths and weaknesses of linear unmíxing 

Some of the strengths of Hnear mixing model are related to the fact that it summarizes a good 

overall fit of the information from the spectral bands providing assessment in terms of general 

classes of environmental units that vary proportionally between coitununities along the axis of the 

shade-endmember, which can be dry grass, non -green components, or diíferent species. (Ustin et 

al., 1996a,b). The characteristic fractíon for each vegetation fype appears to express the typical 

foliage density for a given commiaüty type and a measure of canopy architecture (Ustin et al., 

1996a,b). 

When the objective is to describe the main features and the spatial variation within a scene, hnear 

mixing is robust, although it can miss imusual or rare surface conditions within the image. 

However, analysis of RMS error or wavelength-dependent residuals can help to detect small and/or 

subtle absorption features (Roberts et al., 1993). 

Improvements in the linear mixing model are related to endmember choice. Thus, Roberts et al. 

(1998) have applied a múltiple endmember mixture analysis (MESMA), in tiie chaparral vegetation 

in Caüfomia, which finds the best set of endmembers among a wide selection for each pixel. Using 

MESMA in raultitemporal analysis could make spatial and temporal comparisons complicated 

unless exhaustive calibration with field data is performed. An advantage of simple hnear spectral 

mixture analysis is that it provides a constant frame of reference to compare community change if 

the same endmembers are used in analysis of multemporal data (Ustin et al., 1996). 

Ustin et al. (1996) foimd that constrained linear mixing analysis produced an over-estimation of 

puré pixel classes when compared to field observations. Furthermore, they foimd that an 

unconstrained mixture analysis provided a basis to evalúate endmember cholees and the accuracy 
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of the calibratíon retrieval. They showed that linear mixture modeling improved when wavebands 

were weighed in the mixture analysis by their degree of atmospheric transmission, which was 

determined based on the radiative transfer code MODTRAN. This weighting reduced problems 

associated with noise for spectrally similar endmembers. 

Some of the limitatíons of linear mixture analysis are related to unrealistic model adjustments. 

Thus, non-physical fractions (greater or lower than O or 100 %) are related to calibration error or 

reflectance valúes outside the n-dimensional spectral space defined by the endmembers. However, 

the relative histogram of fractions can be considered correct even if fractions valúes are outside the 

physical ranges (Ustin et al., 1996, 1999) and relative differences in ftactional composition 

between plant communities has been analyzed without knowing their absolute fractions (Ustin et 

al., 1996,1999). 

The impact of non-hnear mixing on linear mixture analysis has been studied (Roberts et al., 1993). 

They showed that horizontal mixii^ of vegetation types of materials is basically a hnear process at 

landscape scales when endmembers are whole canopy spectra instead of leaf spectra. 

Separability between endmembers that are not perfecüy independent, like confusión between soil 

and dry grass vegetation has been reported as one of the major sources of error in unmixing. 

Asner, 1999 perfbrmed unmixing using only the shortwave-infrared part of the spectrum because in 

this spectral región, soil and diy grass are more distinct. Therefore knowledge of the soil spectral 

background improves considerably the discrimination between non-green vegetation and soil. 

In general, spectral mixture modeling of reflectance is relatively flexible with respect to adjusting 

reflectance valúes, but is less flexible with adjustments in the spectral dimensión. Therefore, 

displacements in spectral features like the red edge, related to phenologic changes, cannot be 

accoimted for in the model and are an important source of error. 

Regarding the correlation of immixing fractions with field data, the degree of correlation with pixel 

cover or leaf área index falls within ranges of 0.7 and 0.9 and has shown to be greater than obtained 

for spectral Índices. For instance, in Owens Valley (CA), unmixing of TM spectral data showed 

that vegetation cover was correlated with green vegetation fractions which foUow seasonal trends 

(Smith et al., 1990a, b). More recenüy, Etaiore et al., (2000), used unmixing results from TM, írom 

the same área, to quantify live green cover and its change between years with precisión levéis of 

about 96 %. NDVI was less successftd as a quantitative measure as it is more affected by factors 

other than vegetation biophysical properties. 
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Gilabert et al. (2000) performed a sensitivity analysis of linear spectral mixing to asses the 

vegetation fraction in heterogeneous scenes simulated with a radiosity model. They found that 

when leaf área index of vegetation cover is low, the vegetation fraction is xmderestimated. When 

vegetation cover is high an endmember of high LAI overestímates actual cover. Tliis occurs even 

when actual LAI is the same as the LAI of the endmember used, because the endmember does not 

incorpórate effects of múltiple scattering from other components at the subpixel level. However, 

general fítting with field data show good correspondence and as the bias is Hnear, it can be 

corrected by acquiring field data and calibratíng with a linear regression. 

North (2002) evaluated the performance of wgetation Índices, hnear spectral umnixing and model 

inversión when used to estímate vegetation cover, leaf área index (LAI), and fraction of absorbed 

photosyntheticaUy active radiation (fAPAR). Reflectance ATSR-2 data were simulated with a 3-D 

radiative transfer mode (a Monte Cario ray-tracing model) allowing for variation in fractional 

cover, structure and presence of standing htter. The conclusions of the North stuífy related to the 

spectral Information included in ATSR-2, where different combination of canopy/soil properties 

could produce similar spectra at the pixel level. 

In the North (2002) stiidy, specti-al mixture analysis using übrary spectra showed considerable 

improvement over vegetation Índices for estimation of total vegetation cover. However, LAI was 

not retrieved with accuracy by any method including model inversión in the presence of standing 

litter and variable fractional cover. Model inversión has the potential to be the most accurate but 

only if the model approximates reality within 15 % which requires a great deal of Information to 

drive the inversión. 

Unmixing fractions have been used more often in mapping vegetation more. For example 

classifícations in California hardwood vegetation were improved adding landscape data related to 

potential community distributions to uimiixing fractions (Ustin et al., 1995), chaparral in Santa 

Monica Mountains (Roberts et al., 1993), vegetation regeneration after wildfire (Riaño et a., 2001), 

and seasonal changes (Ustin et al., 1995). In multitemporal studies fractions have been used to map 

land use changes in Amazonian forests (Roberts et al., 2002). 

Scanlon et al., 2002 developed a framework to relate time series of remotely sensed Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), a normalized ratio of red and near-infrared bands, with 

interpolated rainfall data to estímate fractional cover at the subpixel level. A 16 year time series of 

8 km NDVI from AVHRR was used to fínd the fractional cover of ttees, bare soil, and 

grassland/soil mixtures or at the Kalahari transect in Southern África. However, because the 
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temporal dimensión is integrated for a spatial analysis, the cover fractions are assumed to be 

constant through time, except in the case of grassland/bare soil áreas. 

The unmixing was performed using the endmember NDVl, averaged throughout the wet season. 

The NDVI and sensitivity of NDVI to rainfall during the wet season were used as state variables, 

instead of simple reflectance valúes, which might be subjected to several artifacts related to 

interannual sensor variation, atmospheric variation, and other sources of error. Endmembers were 

selected firom extreme valúes for these variables within the observed data (provided they were 

correlated with rainfall) Results show a good cx>rrespondence of fractional cover with 

environmental gradients. NDVI yields better estimates of the vegetation fraction related to 

interannual variation than to phenological variation. 

This study examines how climate variabihty can affect natural grasslands in the central área of 

CaHfomia. The degree that these ecosystems respond to climate variability provides a basis to 

predict thdr response to climate change. If observed changes accurately reflect fimctional 

responses, then a model for forecasting the primaty productivity of grasslands and forage 

production could be made. 
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CHAPTER 3. THE STUDY SITE 
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1. THE CENTRAL COAST OF CALIFORNIA 

The study región is located on the central coast of California, U.S.A (Figure 3.1). The central coast 

consists of a number of highly productive valleys lying between the predominately north-south 

mountain ridges of the California Coast Range. The climate in these áreas is modified by the 

coastal influence of the Pacific Ocean and the soils are typically fertile and easily tilled. This región 

contains approximately 10 percent of the land área in California distributed across 12 counties -

Alameda, Contra Costa, Lake, Marín, Monterey, Napa, San Benito, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, 

Santa Clara, Santa Cruz and Sonoma. 

NORTH COAST DRAISASE 

Figure 3.1. Location ofthe área ofanalysis and study site. Includespart ofthe Central Coast 

drainage andpart ofSan Joaquín Drainage. 

The central coast región features a diverse mix of agrículture including premium wine grapes, 

dairies, orchard crops, strawberries and vegetables. Not surprisingly, the región features some of 

the highest valué of farm products sold per hectare. 

Agrículture supports 1.1 million jobs, nearly 8 percent of all jobs in the state. Nearly two-thirds of 

the farmland in California is rangeland and one-third is cropland. California ranks fíñh nationally 

in number of farms, but farms in this State produce more than half ofthe nation's fruits, vegetables 

and nuts firom just 3 percent ofthe nation's farmland. 
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Water limits agricultural production and questions about the sustainability of the system in the 

near-term future are of concern because of urbanization, climate change and profítability in the 

global economy. The main environmental issues from a management standpoint is the degradation, 

salinization, and contamination of soils by agricultural chemicals. Experts agree that for 

sustainability, without changes in current practices cultivation may not be possible in the most 

affected salt affected áreas in a few years. Therefore, extensification programs converting crop into 

permanent pastures and sustainable agricultural practices could play a key role in the future. 

Water is essential for food production and farmers utilize much of Califomia's irrigation supplies. 

The State Department of Water Resources says managed wetlands, wild-and-scenic rivers and other 

environmental uses account for 46 percent of Califomia's applied water use. Agriculture accounts 

for 43 % and urban uses 11 %. Farmers use advanced irrigation technology to maximize water 

\^_^ efficiency and profítability. 

About 92% of Califomia's 99.8 million acres is in rural uses. This rural área is divided evenly 

between federal and non-federal ownership. The federal land mostly includes national forest, 

national parks and wildlife áreas, and "other land" Roughly 11% (5 million acres) of the federal 

rural land is grassland pasture and range used for agriculture. Of Califomia's 53 million acres of 

non-federal land, about 80% is grassland pasture and range, forest land, and cropland (Figure 3.2.). 

Most of Califomia's agriculture is located on non-federal land. About 5.7 million acres of 

Califomia's non-federal land are residential, industrial and commercial. 

Plon-f«d«ral Land Us« In California, 1SiS7 

<^ 

sauroa: U5DA, uaiionai RMeurcw csnurvaiioii e t w i w , M«cuMf RMOurrav invan-
[Piy, 2CD0. 

Figure 3.2. Non-federal Land Use in California, 1997. Source: USDA, National Resources 

Conservation Service. Natural Resources Inventory. 2000. 
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Li California just over half of the 27.7 million acres of agricultural land is pasture and range and 

about 39%is cropland (with 11.5 % of croplandareapastured). (Figure 3.3) Most California farms 

are small in terms of cash receipts and total sales, and are family or individually operated. 

v ^ ' 

Total acres = 27,698,779 Cropland 
Dlhercropland'Couer, crop« 

failed, and summer faliow 3.2% 
Cropland ¡Ole S i l t 
Cropland pastured 

11511 

' - ^ 

Cropland harvesled 
79.111 

ither land 

Pastireland and 
rangeland 
51.9% 

Figure 3.3. Agricultural Land Use in California. Census of agriculture 1997. 

In Figure 3.4. can be seen the importance of hay production with respect to área harvest, second 

after orchards and vineyards. 

Califcn-nh Cropbnd Hamstad by Crop, 1964,1982 and 1997 

^ 

V«g«l±taE CDlIon 
and Melors 

Figure 3.4. Área ofcrop harvestedin California in 1964, 1982 and 1997. Sources: U.S 

Bureau ofthe Census. Census of Agriculture 1964, 1982. USDA (NASS). 1997. Census of 

Agriculture. 
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In this región, natural ecosystems can provide a model to test responses of rangeland a pastures to 

climate variability under no managed conditions. Investigations perfbrmed at natural sites, can help 

to understand better responses in managed ecosystems. 

The climate and the vegetation encountered in this región in California, are very similar to other 

Mediterranean regions of the world (Rambal, 2001). Therefore, the results found at this study, can 

be valid for these other regions such as the Mediterranean basin. 

2. THE STUDY SITE; JASPER RIDGE 

There are few áreas in the world where a combination of ecophysiological research and 

hyperspectral remote sensing has been done over a sufficient number of years to enable a studíy 

variation in vegetation structure across years, and relate them to terrain properties and 

ecophysiological processes. One of these places is Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve ( JRBP), a 

natural savannah located in the Central Coast Range of Cahfomia (Figure 3.5). Besides its long 

history of ecological and remote sensing research, the temporal coverage of AVIRIS imageiy is 

higher at this site than for any other place (Ustin et al., 1998). JRBP has significant biodiversity 

over a relatively small extent (482 ha.). Species belong to dififerent physiognomic vegetation 

communities including chaparral, grasslands, deciduous, and evergreen forests. This diversity of 

plant growth forms is characteristic of other Mediterranean ecosystems and the study here provides 

an opportunity to compare remote sensing data and plant responses to chmate variabihty. The 

natural vegetation at JRBP is typical of the greater central coast región, therefore, we will refer to 

the JRBP when we want to relate the discussion specifically to the Preserve and use the term Jasper 

Ridge for the larger área surroxmding the JRBP. 

JRBP is located in the eastem foothills of the Santa Cruz Mountains, at a latitude of 37 24' N and 

Longitude 122 13' 30" W. The climate is coastal Mediterranean with an annual average 

predpitation of 605 mm. Most of the rainfall falls between October and March; summer drought is 

characteristic of this climate although summer fog drip reduces water demand and helps to 

maintain soil moisture during summer. The main growth period occurs in winter and spring, and 

summer is a period of plant dormancy. Interannual variability of precipitation is high and changes 

in the amount and seasonal and spatial distributions are unpredictable (http://jasperl.stanford.edu). 

A vegetation map was available from the JRBP which was produced from aerial photographs and 

field observations by Chiarello (1989). The 500 ha of Jasper Ridge are composed of fíve main 
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vegetation t\pes: evergreen forest, deciduous forest, chaparral shrublands, herbaceous peremiial 

wetlands, and arniual grasslands. Topography and soil pattems créate relatively high spatíal 

heterogendty and species diversity (littp://jasperl.stanford.edu; Ustin et al., 1998; Gamón et al, 

1995). There are two soil types derived from serpentine, a metamorphic rock derived from 

alteration of peridotite and Franciscan greenstone, wliich is a basalt that was altered by wann water 

so that the reduction of iron in the minerals gives the rock a greenish color 

(http://jasperl.stanford.edu; Gamón et al., 1995). The serpentine soils (15 ha) support endemic 

grasses and forbs that are tolerant of the low calcium soils, which have lower growth potential tlian 

grasses growing on the greenstone Franciscan soil. The greenstone grasslands (100 ha) are mainly 

composed of introduced European annuals which support less biodiversity tlian the native 

serpentine grasslands. The mixed evergreen forest is composed of 150 ha of California bay, live 

oak, madrone and some stands of redwood and Douglas fir. There are 15 ha of blue oak savanna 

which is considered a winter-deciduous tree except in extremely diy years, when it is drought-

dedduous (Pavlick et al, 1991), and 140 ha of chaparral communities composed of several types of 

shnibs. The remaining 150 ha include tifie lake, wetland, and riparian corridors 

(http://jasperl.stanford.edu). 
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Figure 3.5. Vegetation mapfrom Japer Ridge Biológica! Preserve. Source: Jasper Ridge 

Biological Preserve. University ofStanford (USA). 

2.1. Phenology and productivity of the vegetation types in Jasper Ridge 

The main vegetation types and species were described by McNaughton (1968) and Gamón et al. 

(1995) which were confirmed by field studies are grassland species, chaparral shrubs, and 

woodland trees. Grassland species begin germinating in fall when rainfall exceeds 15 mm and 

overwinter in a suppressed state. After a períod of fast growth in spring they usually mature in late 

April. By June the grasslands are mainly composed of plant litter (Bartolomé, 1989; Chiarello, 

1989; Gamón 1995). At Jasper Ridge the grasslands are composed of mixed annual forbs and 

grasses. The annuals are Avena fatua, Bromus rigidus, Bromus mollis, Centaurea solstitialis, 

Cirsium vulgare, Erodium cicutarium, Hemizonia luzulaefolia. Lactuca serriola, Lolium 

multiflorum, Lotus subpinnatus, Orthocarpus densiflorus, Plantago erecta, and Stipa pulchra. The 
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most coiranon aimual/perennial is Eschscholzia califomica and the most representative pereimial 

grasses WQ Mélica califomica and Vulpia ssp. 

The significant difiference in seasonality between the serpentine grasses and the greenstone grasses 

is remarkable although both are dominated by winter annuals (Gamón et al., 1995). The greater 

accumulation of litter in greenstone grasses has been identified as a reason for delay in the 

germination in these grasslands, with greater productivity attributed to soil properties. The peak 

grovs'th of greenstone grasslands occurs in March while in serpentine soils, grasses peak around 

January (Gamón et al., 1995). 

Chaparral shrubs include evergreen species like: Adenostoma fasciculatum, Ceanothus cuneatus, 

Heteromeles arbutifolia, Quercus arbutifolia, Quercus durata, Rhamnus califomica, and drought-

dedduous shrubs: Artemisia califomica, Diplacus aurantiacus loóse their leaves with the onset of 

summer drought (Gamón et al., 1995), retaining only a few small green leaves and the dead leaves 

and branches in the canopy over summer (Gamón, 1995). The sHghtly drought-deciduous: 

Baccharis pirularis plays an important role in changing the boxmdary between grassland and 

shrublands at Jasper Ridge during extremely warm and wet springs. In some cases, it is an 

intermedíate step in the successional stage toward shrub dominated Quercus species (Hobbs and 

Mooney, 1986; Williams and Hobbs, 1989). 

Some evergreen species have máximum photosynthetic rates in spring and late winter and some 

just in spring, depending on their water use strategies. Quercus agrifolia and Q. durata represent 

these two types, respectively (Goulden, 1995). In the case of the winter deciduous perennials hke 

Q. douglasii and Q. lobata, their máximum CO2 uptake at leaf and canopy levéis occurs in spring 

like the drou^t deciduous species (Gamón et al., 1995). 

In Table 3.1. some of the main species present in Jasper Ridge with measured valúes of green leaf 

cover or percent cover are described from Gamón et al., (1995) and Ackerly et al., (2001). 
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Table 3.1 Vegetation cover andgreen leafarea ofJasper Ridge species. Habit: A (Anniial), E 
(Evergreen), DD (Drought deciduous), WD (Winter deciduous). Green leafarea (%) wasmeasured 
in May -June 1991 at selected sites within the grassland reported as total abovegroundplant área 
Gamón et al, 1995. Mean cover (%) inplots were the species occurredwithin a 31] transect at the 
chaparral site (Ackerly et al, 2001) 

Community type 

Crassiands species 
Greenstone grassland ssp 
Serpentine grassland ssp 

Chaparra! shrubs 
Adenostoma fasciculatum 
Artemisia Califomica 
Baccharis pirularis 
Ceanothus cuneatus 
Heteromeles arbutifolia 
Quercus durata 
Rhamnus califomica 
Prunus ilicifolia 
Woodland traes 
Quercus agrifolia 
Quercus douglasii 
Quercus lobato 

Habit 

A 
A 

E 
DD 
E* 
E 
E 

E 
E 

E 
WD 
WD 

Green leaf área (%) 
May-June 1991 

51 
25 

43 
33 

59 
80 

60 
82 

84 
77 
94 

Mean cover (%) 
(June 1997) 

-
-

33-66 
1-33 
1-33 
1-33 
1-33 

-
1-33 
1-33 

33-66 
-
-

*Slightiy drought deciduous (from Gamón et al., 1995). 

2.2. Water relations of Jasper Ridge species 

Water relations and competitive strategies in relation to them have been studied for different 

species in the California chaparral including Jasper Ridge. In general, evergreens present a 

competitive advantage in more mesic environments as they are able to assimilate during periods of 

low evaporative demand, maintaining a high water use eflBciency (WUE), and they can also 

respond rapidly to increases in soil moisture (Goulden, 1995). However in more xeric situations the 

drought deciduous habit, where leaves are shed at the onset of the drought season and the winter 

deciduous habit which might perform better on an annual basis as winter carbón gains may not 

compénsate for maintenance of evergreen leaves during drought (CaUdn and Percy, 1984a, b). 

Grasses match their vegetative growth with the period of rainfall, because they cannot take 
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advantage of water in deeper soil layers, and they escape the drot^t through early seed production 

and dormancy (Miller et al., 1983; Chiarello, 1989). 

Sometimes, within the same vegetation type, different spedes express similar strategies to cope 

with water scarcity although the mechanisms utilized are different. Thus, osmotic adjustments, 

changos in root allocation and increases in intracellular CO2 concentrations, are mechanisms used 

in different degrees by evergreen species in Jasper Ridge in order to be photosynthetically active 

throughout the year. 

Photosynthetic mechanisms have been studied for two evergreens: Quercus agrifolia and Quercus 

durata. The first uses water moderately throughout the year, with low photosynthetic rates and 

plañís remain active for an extended period of the year (Goulden, 1995). The control mechanisms 

are related to changes in stomata and root-stem conductance, and higher intercellular CO2. Quercus 

durata allocates more resources below-ground, being able to xise water from deeper layers, which is 

especially important in the summer but in winter it is not as photosynthetically active as Q. 

agrifolia. In JRBP it was shown that despite these differences in water access in summer, Q. 

agrifolia was able to assimilate 25 % more carbón aimually than Q. durata due to higher WUE 

levéis, attained through higher intercellular CO2 concentrations and photosynthetic activity during 

cool periods (Goulden, 1995). 

Osmotic adjustment is used by some evergreen shrubs like Heteromeles arbutifolia. Toleration of 

low leaf water potentíals together with increases in root allocation enable this species to withstand 

drought (Calkin and Percy, 1984 b). In contrast, the early siunmer drought deciduous shrub 

Aesculus califomica showed little osmotic adjustment, and looses its leaves at the begimüng of the 

diy season (Calkin and Percy, 1984b). The winter deciduous Cercis occidentalis showed an 

intermedíate behavior between evergreen and drought deciduous species and part of its lower 

transpiration rates, despite high stomatal conductance, are attributed to leaf structure and an 

orientation that lowers leaf temperatures (Calkin and Pearcy, 1984a). 

At the serpentine grasslands site in Jasper Ridge, Valentini et al. (1995) calculated eddy covariance 

to measure exchange of energy and CO2 between Februaiy and May 1991. In the early and middle 

parts of the growing season, Rn (Net Radiation), Latent heat (LE) and G (soil heat flux) have 

similar diumal trends. Latent heat accouiit for 60 % of Rn, however, late in the growing season LE 

decreases sharply. The index of canopy conductance decreases from 0.8 in tire early season to 0.1 

in the late season, suggesting that in the early and middle season, transpiration is controlled by Rn, 

while in the late season it is controlled by canopy conductance and vapor pressure déficit. 
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With respect to reproductive tíming in the grasslands, it is less synchronous among species than 

vegetan ve growth (Chiarello, 1989). The wide range in flowering dates indicates how vidthin 

similar resource situations, each species manages its carbón gains in ways that have evolved with 

specifíc pollinators and predators as well as with plant competition. For instance, when conditions 

are not favorable for carbón gain, some wild flowers switch allocation of stored carbón to 

reproductive fimctions. This is also true for some shrubs, like the evergreen shrub Heteromeles. 

Others like Ceanothus synchronize the period of major carbón gains with flowering (Chiarello, 

1989: Mooney et al, 1974). In general, comparing phenologies between a diy and wet year, in the 

former, flowering is later and lasts for a shorter period but changes are often insignifícant (the 

greatest one week) given the magnitude of differences in spring rainfall (Chiarello, 1989). 

2.3. Remóte sensing at Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve 

In addition to the broad range of ecological research that has been done at Jasper Ridge, extensive 

remote sensing data have been acquired to study ecological processes at Jasper Ridge over the last 

ten years. Phenological changes were estimated using NDVI derived from field spectroradiometer 

measurements (Gamón et al., 1995). NDVI has been correlated with vegetation fimction and 

structure parameters in sparse canopies and under conditions when photosynthetic fluxes were in 

synchrony with green canopy development, hke the phenology of annual grasses and semi-

dedduous trees. However, in evergreens or plants under stress, NDVI is not a sensitive parameter 

because a convergence in fimction and structure does not exist (Gamón et al., 1995). 

Scahng up vegetation stmctural properties ñom field to airbome sensors was successñil using 

spectral umnixing fractions derived from AVIRIS data. Additional informatíon besides green 

biomass, such as litter, soil, or shade fractions were analyzed and their spatial pattems were shown 

to be consistent with vegetation types, soil and topography. Similarly, seasonal pattems in 

unmixing fractions showed reasonable trends that corresponded to vegetation type and 

phenological pattems measured in the field by Gamón et al., (1995). Signifícant spatial correlation 

between terrain properties, liquid water and water vapor and vegetation structure, were found as 

well (Ustín et al., 1998). Jasper Ridge and related community types, such as at the Stebbins Cold 

Canyon Reserve, also in tiie central Cahfomia Coast Range (with vegetation and climate pattems 

similar to Jasper Ridge), could be mapped using a single classifier fi-om the unmixing results when 

used in combination with terrain data (Ustin et al., 1998; Roberts, 1993). 
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CHAPTER 4 

RELATIONS BETWEEN ENSO (EL NEVO SOUTHERN 
OSCILLATION) EVENTS WITH INTERANUAL CLEMATIC 

VARIABILITY AND PRIMARY PRODUCTIVITY IN CALIFORNIA 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Primary productivity includes all processes by which solar energy is converted into biomass by 

plants. Net primary productivity is defined as the accumulation of biomass per unit of time and arca 

(g Diy Matter m'' yr'^). Measurements of primary productivity range from the oldest destructive 

measurements of plant biomass, to measurement of CO2 fluxes and more recently spectral 

measurements firom remote sensors, which allow intensive samphng of large áreas (Roy and 

Saugier, 2001; Hicke et al., 2002). 

Primary productivity of Mediterranean grasslands is subjected to interannual fluctuations driven by 

variations in climatic variability, as precipitation, together with Nitrogen availability, is one of the 

primary controls of grasslands (Sala, 2001). However, getting accurate estimates of pasture 

production is complicated. For exampie, in the National Agriculture Statistics Service (NASS) 

from the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) pasture and hay production data are not available 

on a regular basis like they are for other agricultura! commodities. Nonetheless, rangeland products 

including hay, forage, silage, seeds, and its derived products: meat and milk from catüe are within 

the top ten commodities in California, and grassland pasture and rangeland represent 51.9 % of the 

agricultura! land (Figure 3.2).Production of hay different from alfalfa in 1999 was 1.5 million tons 

in Cahfomia (NASS/USDA) and the price per ton of wild hay in that year was $79 (NASS/USDA). 

Some of the goods pro\ided by the grasslands, do not always have a market valué. Currently, the 

European Commission is considering the multi-íunctionality of agriculture in its agricultural 

poUcy, and incentives are given to farmers for converting cropland into permanent pastures, 

contributing to soil and water conservation in the landscape by maintaining or sowing grasslands, 

or perfbrming aflforestation, through a package of agri-environmeníal measures (Council 

Regulation (EC) No 1257/1999). Also, the creation of carbón sequestration markets (Sedjo and 

Marland, 2003) and different perspectives on agriculture for providing global pubhc goods are 

being considered by govemments and institutions (FAO, 2002). 

For aU these reasons, accurate estimates of grassland productivities are needed even more than in 

the past to monitor biomass production seasonally and locally. To meet this need, a good temporal 

and spatial coverage can be provided by remote sensing images. 

In relation to forecasting productivity, improvements in climate forecasting techniques and models 

couphng chmate and vegetation (Baldocchi, 1993) can benefít farmers, pohcy makers and 

consmners. One of the main factors driving global interannual chmatic variation is El Niño-
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Southern Oscillation (ENSO). The teleconnections between ENSO and precipitation in California 

have been described (Schonher and Nicholson, 1989). However, regarding its impact on wealher, 

different studies in California have reached markediy different conciusions. If ENSO signáis can be 

correlated with precipitation anomalies at the study site, forecasting of primary productivity of 

grasslands and forage production coidd be improved using those signáis. 

Different studies show that in general, El Niño years tend to increase precipitation in most of the 

State of California, but the connectíons of ENSO with rainfall are strongest and most consistent in 

Southern California and weakest in the northem part. In the Centtal Eastem áreas of california 

there ENSO events tend to be correlated witli extreme events that may be either drj'er or wetter 

anomalies (Schoner and Nicholson, 1989). 

The impHcations of this research for other Mediterranean grasslands are important as ENSO events 

affect also weather in the Mediterranean basin through teleconnections between the tropical Pacific 

and the Mediterranean basin (Iglesias, 2003; Iglesias et al., 2003). The types of vegetation 

responses to precipitation changes could be exttapolated, as the range of environmental variabihty 

and the vegetation types found in these áreas are veiy similar. 

2. OBJECTIVE 

The general objective of this chapter is to analyze general trends in climate-vegetation relationships 

in the Central Coastal Range of California and explore the possibility of forecasting net primary 

productivity for grassland áreas. 

This objective can be divided in two particular objectives: 

• Analyze the relationships between ENSO events and precipitation in the study site. 

• Analyze the relations between precipitation and vegetation primary prodiicti\'ity using 

multitemporal AVHRR data. 

3. STUDY REGIÓN AND SITE 

There are two áreas of analysis, one nested within the other, located in the eastem foothills of Santa 

Cruz Mountains (described in Chapter 3). They overlap in the Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve 

(JRBP) área of the Cential California Coast Range (Figure 4.1). The largest área (Santa Cruz) 
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includes three quadrangles of one degree latitude (36° to 37*̂ ) by two degrees longitude (120*̂  to 

122°), corresponding to San José, San Francisco and Monterey, respectively. The final extent of the 

Santa Cruz área of analysis is cióse to 184 km in the longitude direction and 280 km in the latitude 

direction. The second área of analysis is centered on Palo Alto, at a latitude of 37 24' N latitude and 

122 13' 30" longitude, and comprises 482 ha corresponding to the Jasper Rídge Biological 

Preserve. 

SANTA CRUZ C0A5TAL RANGE, 
CALIFOEMA (USA) 

100 Kilometers 

Piojecdcn: Lariiert >^iniilh«l, NAO 17 
Sounss: USGS-LULC. 

C 

Figure 4.1. Polygons ofvegetation classes at the study sitefrom LULC (USGS) after 

buffering by 1 km or 0.5 km in deciduous vegetation. Polygons with área less 2 km2 were 

eliminated. The location of Jasper Ridge is indicated with an A VIRIS image. 

4. DATA 

4.1. Climate 

Climatic división data: Monthly precipitation and temperature were obtained from NOAA. 

Climatic data from meteorological stations in California from NCEP: Monthly precipitation 

and temperature. Data from Palo Alto were used between 1953-2002. 
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• Climatic data from Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve. Stanford University (1974-2001). 

• Sea Surface Temperature (SST) data and anomalies for NIN03.4 and NIN04 regions. Source: 

International Research Instítute for CUmate Prediction (IRl). 

4.2. AVHRR NDVI biweekly composites 1994-1998 

NDVl (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) biweekly composites calculated from channds 2 

(RMR) and 1 (RRED) from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) were 

provided by NOAA. The pixel resolution at nadir is 1.1 km and the radiometric resolution is 8 

bytes. 

NDVI= RMR-RRED/Rm +RRED (2) 

The time series started in Januaiy 1994 and ended in December 1998. The precipitation regime 

varied quantitatively between these years such that it is representative of the variability 

encountered over longer time spans. These data include a strong El Niño event in 1997/1998. 

The process of polygon cHpping, and calculating the average NDVI for each vegetation type eveiy 

two weeks for four years was automated in ARC/Info. In 1994, there were no data after July, so the 

last week of December was assigned as the same NDVI as the first fortnight of January, so that 

subsequent interpolations could be done. Unrealistic NDVI levéis that corresponded to cloudy days 

were removed. This screening was determined by a one-date dechne in NDVI pattem imrelated to 

phenology pattems. 

4.3. Land use and land cover (LULC) 

Three quadrangles of the U.S. Geological Survey's (USGS) Land Use Land Cover (LULC) data, 

corresponding to San José, San Francisco and Monterey, respectively were acquired from USGS, in 

ARC/INFO export format in Albers Equal Área Conic projection. The minimum polygon size is 4 

ha and the scale is 1:250,000. LULC map was created using Landsat data, and high altitude 

photographic data (1: 80,000) using a hierarchical system wiüi two levéis of categorization I and II. 

The categories sdected according to Anderson et al. (1976) at level I are: rangeland, forest, and 

wetlands. Within level I, the foUowing level II classes were selected by taking inte accoimt the 

vegetation conununities present at JRBP. Table 4.1. lists the área and the vegetation types tliat were 

used in this analysis at the tvío spatial scales. The characteristics of the vegetation polygons vaiy 
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dqjending on vegetation type, and with the vegetation map used. Table 4.2 and Table 4.3. show 

statistics about the polygons for the large scale site (Coast Range) and JRBP respectively. 

Table 4.1. Vegetation types considered in the analysis at the two scales: Central Coast andJasper 
Ridge Biological Preserve (JRBP). 

Main land 
cover type 

Rangeland 

Forest (1) 

Wetland 

Other land 
uses not 
considered 

Total land 
analyzed 

Total land 

LARGE SCALE 

Vegetation group ín the land cover map 
USGS 1:250,000 

5,096000 ha (182 x 280 km) 

Land class 

Herbaceous 

Shrub and 
brush 

Mixed 
rangeland 

Evergreen 

Deciduous 

Wetland 

Área 
analysed 
(ha) 

569,500 

248,300 

462,272 

800,400 

15,200 

69,003 

2,931,247 

2,164,753 

5,096,000 

% of land 
analysed 

(% of total 
área) 

26.3(11.2) 

11.4 

(4.9) 

21.3 (9.0) 

36.9 

(15.7) 

0.7 

(0.3) 

3.1 (1.35) 

1.35 (57.5) 

100(42.4) 

235.4 (100) 

SMALL SCALE 

Vegetation group in the Jasper Ridge 
Biological Preserve map 1:10,000 

482 ha 

Land class 

Herbaceous 
serpentine 

Herbaceous 
non-serpentine 

Chaparral 

Open scrubland 

Broadleaf 
evergreen 

Riparian 

Open 
woodland 

Wetíands 
(aquatic veg) 

Total 
área 
(ha) 

13.92 

104.8 

89.7 

24.5 

30.0 

31.6 

26.0 

5.38 

29 

453 

482 

% of land 
analysed 

(%of total 
área) 

3.1 (2.9) 

23.1(21.8) 

19.8 
(18.6) 

25.2 
(23.7) 

35.9 
(33.7) 

7.0 (6.6) 

5.7 (5.4) 

1.1(1.1) 

6.4 (6) 

100(94) 

106(100) 

(1) Forest types also included mixed forest that was not considered in the analysis. 
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Table 4.2. Statistics on the área ofvegetationpolygonsfrom the Large Scale LULCvegetation map 
used in the Santa CruzMountains CoastRange área. The área and number ofpolygons in the 
deciduous forest class is very low compared to the other types 

Herbaceous 
Slirab 
&Brush 

Evergreen 

DeddiTOus 

Wetland 

Total área 

aia) 

569,500 

248,300 

800.400 

15,200 

69,003 

Number of 
polygons 

646 

491 

323 

19 

169 

Mean, Polygon atea 
(ha) 

880 

500 

2400 

800 

408 

Std of polygon 
área (lia) 

8210 

1567 

18139 

1979 

2.36 

Table 4.3. Statistics in the área ofvegetation polygonsfrom the Small Scale vegetation map usedat 
JRBP. 

í&ÉM¿mSsk 

iiiíEBriíffli: 

i::EMpéÍli:ei¡síí 

illJéeiaienisHíS;! 

:í¡®eÍÍnli:H:i:i:::i.iíh: 

Serpentine 

Non-
serpentine 
Total 

Chaparral 

Open 
scrubland 

Total 

Ripariati 

Open 
woodland 
Total 

Total área 
(ha) 

13.92 

104.8 

118.52 

89.7 

24.5 

113.77 

30 

31.6 

26.0 

57.6 

5.38 

Number of 
polygons 

7 

236 

43 

31 

29 

60 

5.5 

1 

32 

33 

5 

Mean Palygon. 
área (ba) 

2.0 

2.9 

2.8 

2.9 

0.8 

1.9 

5.4 

31.6 

0.8 

1.7 

1.1 

Std of polygon 
arca (ha) 

3.6 

5.2 

5 

9.2 

1.6 

6.7 

21.4 

0 

1.3 

0.5 

0.7 

Anderson et al. (1976) describes the vegetation type in each category: 

• Herbaceous rangeland: includes lands naturally dominated by grasses or forbs and those that 

have been modified to include grasses and forbs as their principal cover, including tall grass, 

short grass, bunch grass and dessert grass áreas. 

• Shrub and brush rangeland: these áreas are found in aiid and semiarid regions characterized by 

xerophythic vegetative types with woody stems. Chaparral is included in this category and is 
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composed of a mixture of broad-leaf evergreen sclerophyll shrabs and mountain mahogany 

{Cercocarpus ledifolius) and scrub oaks (Quercus species). Transition chaparral can be 

classified as deciduous, evergreen or mixed forest after sufficient tree growth has occurred. 

• Mixed rangeland: Includes áreas dominated by a more than one third mixtures of grass and 

shrub and brush rangeland. 

• Evergreen forest: includes forested áreas where the ieaves remain green on íhe trees throughout 

the entire year. They include coniferous and broadleaf evergreen tree species. 

• Deciduous forest: includes a predominance of trees, like oaks, that shed their Ieaves by either 

the end of the frost free season or at the begimüng of the dry season. 

• Non-forested wetlands: include áreas where the water table is at, near, or above the land 

surface for a significant part of most years. Non-forested wetlands are dominated by 

herbaceous vegetation or are nonvegetated. Vegetation species associated with this category 

include cattail (Typha species), bulrush (Scirpus species), sedges {Carex species), otlier 

broadleaf emergents, and grass species hke Panicum. 

4.4. Natural pasture data 

In order to observe vegetation data over a longer time span than the NDVI time series, data from 

natural pastures in California between 1980 and 2000 were used. These data consist of jields of 

wild hay, compiled at the county and at the state levéis. However, databases at the county level 

have some missing data and discrepancies and so data at the state level was primarily used for 

general comparisons. These data are provided to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), 

National Agricultural Statistical Service (NASS) by the County Agricultural Commissioners in 

California, (http://www.nass.usda.gov/ca/bul/agconi/indexcac.htm). 
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5. METHODS 

5.1. Climatic and oceanic anomalies 

5.1.1. Small scale analvsis ofprecipitation anomalies: JRBP 

An analysis of the relationship between ENSO events and precipitation in JRBP was performed. 

This analysis builds upon studies of teleconnections between ENSO events and California, and 

results from the International Research Institute for Climate Prediction (IRI) (Figure 2.3) and 

NOAA-Climate Prediction Center (Figure 2.4). These figures show that El Niño years in 

California tend to increase the probability of wet events in spring while La Niña tend to bring near-

normal precipitation with higher probability than dry or wet. Distribution of pattems within 

California varíes depending on climatic división. Figure 2.4. shows mean precipitation between 

January and March in neutral versus El Niño years, and the percent above or below normal is 

calculated. In the study site, precipitation tends to be 40 % higher (División 4). These data do not 

include the strong El Niño event of 1997/98. 

According to the studies of ENSO events in California, El Niño years tend to be correlated vidth 

high precipitation in most of the State, but the connections of ENSO with rainfall are strongest and 

most consistent in Southern California and weakest in the northem part of the State. In the central 

eastem áreas of California ENSO events tend to be correlated with extreme events that may be 

either dryer or wetter anomalies (Schonher and Nicholson, 1987). 

For the analysis at JRBP, monthly precipitation anomahes for the 1974-2002 data set were 

calculated as a departure from the mean normalized by the mean. Also, three and six months 

accumulated precipitation anomalies were calculated. 

SST anomalies (mean departure from long term average) can be obtained from different regions in 

the tropical Pacific ocean. The most common are named MNO regions: 

According to IRI these regions have been defíned as follows: 

• NIÑO 1+2 (O-1 OS, 80-90W). The región that warms first when an El Niño event develops. 

• NIN03 (5S-5N; 150W-90W). The región of the tropical Pacific that has the largest varíability 

in sea-surface temperature on El Niño time scales. 
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• NIN03.4 (5S-5N; 170W-120W). The región that has large variability on El Niño time scales, 

that is closer (than NIN03) to the región where changes in local sea-surface temperature are 

important for shifting the large región of rainfall typically located in the far westem Pacific. 

• NIN04 (5S-5N: 160E-150W). The región where changes of sea-surface temperature changes 

lead to total máximum valúes around 27.5C, which seems to be an important threshold in 

producing rainfall. 

For this study, categorization of ENSO years was based in the results from CPC/NCEP (Climate 

Prediction Center/National Centers for Environmental Prediction) obtained from NOAA, which 

classifíed years based on NIN03.4 SST anomalies every three months. Table 4.4. shows the 

categorization for the 1994-1998 time span. 

For comparison purposes, categorization of ENSO years as "El Niño" o "La Niña" was made 

considering SST anomalies in the NIN04 región. The reason for selecting this región is that Li and 

Kafatos (1987), who considered NIN04 anomalies for categorizing years as "El Niño" (regarded as 

Type I in their study), found it to give the best relation to precipitation anomalies in California. The 

months chosen to categorize a year as "El Niño", "La Niña" or "Neutral" were January of that year 

and December of the previous year. Studies of ENSO and rainfall show that a strong influence on 

rainfall requires persistence of ENSO induced anomalies extended into the winter season for the 

westerlies that modulate rainfall in California (Schonher and Nicholson, 1987). 

For this categorization, a year was considered El Niño or La Niña if in either January of that year 

and December of the previous year Sea Surface Temperatures (SST) anomalies were greater than 

the mean + Istd (El Niño), or the mean - 1 std (La Niña). 

Table 4.4. ENSO evenís byyear (gwuped by three months) for the years with NDVÍ-AVHRR data. 
Source: NOAA. CPC/NCEP (Climate Prediction Center/National Centers for Environmental 
Protection). Coldpericas are designated as C, and warmperiods as W, the (-) sign indicates weak 
events, and the (+) strong events. No sign indicates modérate events. 

1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 

JFM 
w-
N 

W 
C-
N 

W+ 

AMJ 
w 
N 
N 
N 
W 

w 

JAS 
w 
w 
N 
N 

W+ 

c-

OND 
w-
w 
c-
N 

W+ 

c 
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5.2. NDVI temporal series 

Temporal coverage of the NOAA-AVHRR sensor is greatest among all available sensors and 

allows tracking the arinual evolution of NDVI over extended periods for a given vegetation type. 

This provides information on phenology and general vegetation trends at a coarse spatial scale 

(Paruelo and Lauenroth, 1995; Tucker et al., 1977). In this project, mean NDVI was calculated for 

áreas in the Santa Cruz Mountains every 15 days for chaparral, evergreen forest, deciduous forest 

and grasslands. 

The annual integral of NDVI has been shown to be correlated with annual aboveground net 

primary production (ANPP), which is an integrative indicator of ecosystem functioning related to 

annual precipitation (Paruelo and Lauenroth, 1995). There is a limitation in the use of this 

relationship, because the relationship between NDVI and Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR), 

stated in Equation 1 (that enables an estímate of the Absorbed Photosynthetíc Actíve Radiation 

(APAR)), is valid only under non-stressed conditions and when there is a fimctional convergence 

between photosynthetic fluxes and canopy structure (Gamón et al 1995). Otherwise, NDVI is 

correlated with máximum potential NPP (Net Primary Production). 

NPP = RUÉ SÍAPAR) - RUÉ I (NDVI* PAR) (3) 

where RUÉ is the Radiation use effíciency, and the APAR is summed over the year. Another issue 

is the comparison of NDVI across vegetation types. As the same NDVI levéis do not always 

represent the same amount of green foliage due to differences in canopy structure and optical 

propertíes, direct comparisons are not always appropriate. For example, grasses with vertical leaf 

angles will have lower NDVI valúes than chaparral for the same biomass levéis (Gamón et al, 

1995). NDVI responds to the integration of different and complex processes at the leaf level, 

canopy and stand levéis, such as leaf growth, shedding of leaves, and development of grass 

understory in open woodlands and shrubland áreas (Rambal et al., 2001). 

Some parameters derived from NDVI temporal series have been used in the past to characterize 

vegetation responses to interannual climatic variation like the integral of NDVI or the seasonality 

Índex, which is the difference between the máximum and the mínimum NDVI in the season 

(Paruelo and Lauenroth, 1995). In this project we also calcúlate the NDVI integral, and the 

seasonality index between 1994 and 1998. For the missing NDVI valúes in 1994 interpolation 

using a polynomic functíon was performed. 
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6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

6.1. Land use and land cover preprocessing 

Each quadrangle of land use data has a different representative date, dates ranging from the mid-

1970s to early 1980s are common, therefore, the edges between adjacent polygons do not always 

match (Anderson et al., 1976). For this reason edge matching was performed in ARC/edit añer 

raerging the three coverages. The merged coverage was reprojected into Lambert Azimuthal 

projection to overlay the AVHRR grid. Polygons whose área was less than 2 km were removed 

and the remaining enes were buffered by a 1 km edge, or in the case of the deciduous forest only 

0.5 km, due to the small number and small size of the polygons (Table 4.2). This mask was used to 

remove mixed vegetation pixels when analyzing normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) 

valúes of canopy greenness within each vegetation type. As a consequence of this masking process, 

all LULC polygons of chaparral and deciduous forest in the Palo Alto extent, which includes Jasper 

Ridge, were removed because the degree of vegetation fragmentation is high in that área. 

6.2, General climate description at the site 

hi the site of analysis, the climate is Mediterranean, with high precipitation levéis in winter and 

summer drought. Mean monthly valúes (1975-2002) for Jasper Ridge are plotted in Figure 4.2 a. 

Figure 4.2. b shows the same data for Palo Alto, which is the nearest climatologic station to Jasper 

Ridge. There are striking differences in mean precipitation levéis between both sites. Although 

trends are similar, precipitation in JRBP is always higher, with mean valúes of 666.7 mm in JRBP 

and 389 mm in Palo Alto. The reasons might be explained on one hand in the longer time series 

used for Palo Alto, but also in a microclimate existing at JRBP. 
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Figure 4.2. (a) Temperature and Precipitation in JasperRidge (1975-2002). Source ofdata: 

Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve and NASA/GISS. (b) Temperature and Precipitation in 

Palo Alto (1953-2002). Source ofdata: Western Regional Climate Center ofthe Desert 

Research Institute. 

^ 
Annual precipitation and monthly precipitation valúes in JRBP are shown in Figure 4.3 (a) and 

Figure 4.3.(b). It is observed that in the last 10 years, máximum monthly valúes increased although 

total annual precipitation valúes can remain within the ranges reported in previous years. 
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Figure 4.3. (a) Annual temperature and precipitation in Jasper Ridge (1975-2002); (b) 

Monthly time series ofprecipitation in Jasper Ridge (1975-2002). Source ofdata: Jasper 

Ridge Biological Preserve and NASA/GISS. 
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For the years belonging to the time series of NDVI-AVHRR data, Figure 4.4. shows the annual and 

seasonal precipitation (calculated between June of the previous year until July of the identified 

year). In both cases, means for the 1975-2002 period are very similar: 666.7 mm for the year mean 

and 653.8 for the seasonal mean. 

Based on Figure 4.4., and considering seasonal valúes for precipitation, 1994 is a dry year, 1996 

and 1997 are average years, 1995 is wet and 1998 is a very wet year. 

^ 

ANNUAL AND SEASONAL PRECIPITATION AT JRBP 
1994-1998 

1600 

I Season 

I year 

•average annual 

U 

Figure 4.4. Annual and seasonal precipitation at JRBP for 1994-1998. Seasonal valúes are 

calculated between June of the previous year tillJuly ofthatyear. 

6.3. Climate and sea surface temperature anomalies 

Results from categorization of years based on NIN04 SST anomalies in December of the previous 

year and January are shown for the 1994-1998 period (Table 4.5.). Both categorizations provided 

similar results for 1974-2002 and the NIN04 categorization matched the strong and modérate 

events from NOAA (CPC/NCEP) categorization. 

Due to this similarity, the NOAA categorization of years was used. A year was considered "El 

Niño" if in the period October to December, the SST anomaly was classified as warm, "La Niña" 

if was classified as cold, and Neutral if it was classiñed as neutral in those months. 
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Table 4.5. Categorization ofyears based on winter SST anomalies (greater than mean + standard 
deviation) from December ofthe previous year and January ofthe current year measured at the 
NIN04 región. 

1994 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

December -January 

N 

W 

N 

N 

W 

Li Figure 4.5. mean monthly precipitation valúes from Jasper Ridge (1974-2001) are shown for El 

Niño, La Niña and Neutral years, where can be see a trend of increased January to March 

precipitation in El Niño years. 

O MEAN MONTHLY RECIPITATION (mn) 
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C 

Figure 4.5. Mean monthly precipitation in JRBPfor El Niño, La Niña and Neutral years. 

Error bars represent one standard deviation. 

However, correlations performed between SST anomalies and precipitation anomalies at JRBP are 

not significant. In Figure 4.6. SST anomalies and precipitation anomalies at JRBP are shown after 

removing dry season precipitation anomalies, as standardized anomalies in that period can mislead 

the interpretation. 
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Figure 4.6. precipitation anomalies in JRBP after removing dry season data, and SST 

anomalies for the same monthsfrom NINOS.4 región 

Despite this lack of correlation, when the SST signal is strong, some predictions with a 3 month lag 

can be made. For example, when SST anomahes are greater or equal to 1.5 the rainfall anomahes 

(with a 3 month lag) are also positive in 70 % of the cases (monthly data) and the mean valué of 

these anomalies is 1.38 (Figure 4.7) 
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Figure 4.7. Monthly precipitation anomalies in JRBP versus warm SST anomalies with a 3 

month lag (NIÑO3.4). When SST anomalies are greater or equal than 1.5, rainfall 

anomalies are also positive in 70 % ofthe cases and the mean valué of these anomalies is 

1.38 

To have an idea of the probability of El Niño events within the distribution of all the years, 

percentile range of precipitation anomaly was assigned considering mean modérate and strong 

events and strong events. It can be seen that strong events are greater than percentil 90 % (Table 

4.5). 
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Table 4.6. Percentile (%) corresponding to precipitation anomalies in ElNiñoyears wiíh résped to 
the total precipitation distribution (1975-2001). Precipitation anomalies valúes are calculated 
every three months between January and June. 

PPT ANOMALIES MEAN NIÑO 

JFM 
FMA 
MAM 
AMJ 

Modérate and strong 
exents (n=6) 

Percentile range 
75-78.5 
67.8-71.4 
75-78.57 
85.7-89.2 

Strong events 
(n=2) 

Percentile range 
92.8-96.4 
92.8-96.4 
89.3-92.8 
92.8-96.4 

A Student's T-test was performed for mean differences between El Niño, La Niña and Neutral 

years using monthly, and 3 month and 6 months accumulated precipitation anomalies in JRBP. 

First, signifícant differences between means were tested using a more conservative criteria: 

considering only modérate and strong ENSO events. After that, differences were tested including 

also weak ENSO events. 

Results firom the monthly tests for El Niño and Neutral are shown in Table 4.7. based on strong, 

modérate and also weak ENSO events from CPC/NOAA categorization. 

Signifícant mean differences appear in the month of April. Differences in June might be misleading 

due to the onset of the dry season and less normal distribution function than other months. 

Table 4.7. Probability associated with T-test for the monthly precipitation anomalies in JRBP for 
El Niño and Neutral years. Categorization of years included modérate and strong SST anomalies 
in October, November and December ofthepreviousyear. 

STRONG AND MODÉRATE EL NIÑO EVENTS CONSIDERED 

JAN 

FEB 

MAR 

APR 

MAY 

JUN 

Mean 
Neutral 

-0.06 
-0.11 

-0.07 

-0.21 

-0.13 

-0.36 

Mean 
El Niño 

0.34 

0.24 

0.36 

0.51 

0.74 

1.15 

t-value 

-1.14 

-1.07 

-1.08 

-2.03 

-1.25 

-1.87 

df 

22 

22 

22 

22 

22 
22 

P 

0.27 

0.30 

0.29 

0.05 

0.22 

0.07 

N 

Neutral 

18 
18 
18 

18 

18 
18 

N 

El Niño 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
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Probabilities associated with the T-test for 3 months and 6 months precipitation anomalies for El 

Niño and Neutral events are shown in Table 4.8. Signifícant differences appear for March to May 

(p =0.07) and May to June (p=0.02). 

Table 4.8. Probability associated with T-test for the accumulated 3 and 6 months precipitation 
anomalies in JRBP for El Niño and Neutral years. Categorization ofyears included modérate and 
strong SST anomalies in October, November and December ofthe previous year 

STRONG AND MODÉRATE EL NIÑO EVENTS CONSIDERED 

JFM 

FMA 

MAM 

AMJ 
JAN-JUN 

Mean 
Neutral 

-0.08 

-0.11 

-0.11 

-0.19 

-0.16 

Mean 
El Niño 

0.31 

0.32 

0.43 

0.61 

0.10 

t-value 

-1.73 

-1.85 

-1.90 

-2.49 

-1.31 

df 

22 

22 

22 

22 
22 

P 

0.10 

0.08 

0.07 

0.02 

0.20 

N 
Neutral 
18 

18 

18 

18 
18 

N 
El Niño 
6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

When the test is less restrictive and weak ENSO events are included in the categorization, 

signifícant differences only appear for April (p=0.13) and March to May precipitation anomalies 

(p=0.11) (Figure 4.8). In these results the number of El Niño events increased from 6 to 11. These 

results are two tailed, however, in general El Niño events, bring increased precipitation, therefore, 

probability associated with one tailed test will be halved. 
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Figure 4.8. Differences in mean precipitation anomalies differences between El Niño and 

Neutral years considering weak, modérate and strong El Niño events from CPC/NCEP 

classificationfor October to November ofthe previous year. Left panel shows mean 

differences are shown for April (p=0.13) and right panel for March-May (p—O.U). Number 

ofNiñoyears=ll, Number of neutral years=8. 
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For La Niña and Neutral mean differences tests the associated probabilities test for monthly 

precipitation anomalies are in Table 4.8. No signifícant differences show up for any month. When 

precipitation anomalies are calculated with 3 and 6 months accumulated rainfall (Table 4.9) 

differences are signifícant in the 6 months period January to June (p=0.02). When the test is less 

restrictive, and weak ENSO events are included in the categorization, no signifícant differences 

appear for any period. 

Table 4.9 Probability associated with T-testfor the monthly precipitation anomalies in JRBPfor 
La Niña and Neutral years. Categorization ofyears included modérate and strong SST anomalies 
in October, November and December ofthe previous year. 

STRONG AND MODÉRATE LA NIÑA EVENTS CONSffiERED 

JAN 

FEB 

MAR 

APR 

MAY 

UN 

Mean 
Neutral 

-0.06 

-0.11 

-0.07 

-0.21 

-0.13 

-0.36 

Mean 
La Niña 

-0.23 

0.12 

-0.23 

0.16 

-0.52 

-0.12 

t-value 

0.41 

-0.72 

0.43 

-1.02 

0.62 

-0.43 

df 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

P 

0.68 

0.48 

0.67 

0.32 

0.54 

0.67 

N 
Neutral 

18 

18 

18 

18 

18 

18 

N 
El Niño 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Table 4.10. obability associated with T-testfor the accumulated 3 and 6 months precipitation 
anomalies in JRBPfor La Niña and Neutral years. Categorization ofyears included modérate and 
strong SST anomalies in October, November and December ofthe previous year. 

STRONG AND MODÉRATE LA NIÑA EVENTS CONSIDERED 

JFM 

FMA 

MAM 

AMJ 

JAN-JUN 

Mean 
Neutral 

-0.08 

-0.11 

-0.11 

-0.19 

-0.16 

Mean 
La Niña 

-0.11 

0.00 

-0.17 

-0.04 

0.46 

t-value 

0.12 

-0.47 

0.25 

-0.53 

-2.46 

df 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

P 

0.91 

0.64 

0.80 

0.60 

0.02 

N 
Neutral 

18 

18 

18 
18 
18 

N 
La Niña 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

These results are consistent with the regional estimates with respect to the trend in increased 

precipitation in "El Niño" years. The months where differences are greater in Jasper Ridge (March 

to May) are also reported as months with probability of increased precipitation in that part of the 

State. Also, January to March, are reported to have had high differences which is not the case at 

Jasper Ridge. La Niña years in general do not show a clear pattem of agreement with results from 

larger scale analysis (Figure 2.3). 
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It would be desirable to have a longer time span at JRBP (27 years) to get more accurate estimates. 

6.4. NDVI temporal series analysis 

In Figure 4.9 NDVI valúes for 5 dates (the same for which AVIRIS data are analyzed in Chapter 6) 

are shown at the study site. It can be seen how in the spring of "El Niño" years, some vegetation 

types are greener (herbaceous rangeland) compared to spring of a drier year (1997 or 1996). 

However, in other vegetation types like evergreens, higher NDVI valúes appear in drier years. By 

June 1997 rangeland types are dry, and in the October 1995 image NDVI valúes are the lowest of 

the five scenes. To analyze these pattems along the complete series between 1994-1998 years, and 

get a better idea of the general trends at the study site, mean valúes of NDVI were calculated at 

each date and for each vegetation type. 

AVHRR NDVI March 1996 NDVI AVHRR April 1997 NDVI AVHRR April 1998 

C 30 IL " KiIOnn-6-S 

Figure 4.9. NDVI valúes at the study site for March 1996, April 1997, April 1998, June 1997 

and October 1995, at the same dates ofA VIRIS images acquisition at JRBP. 

In Figure 4.10, the NDVI pattems from the series of AVHRR biweekly composites are shown to be 

reasonable indicators of phenological trends in canopy development and structure. Mer-annual 
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trends are similar in each of the vegetation types. Vegetation pattems in this región respond to 

rainfall levéis between January and July. The lag between vegetation response and precipitation 

vary among vegetation types, but is shortest for grasses which also present the strongest climate 

response of any vegetation conununity (Di et al., 1994). Surprisingly, evergreens showed more 

extreme NDVI peaks than deciduous forests, which on the other hand had high NDVI valúes in 

winter. The reason for this unexpected performance is probably due to the presence of a grass 

under-story in winter in the deciduous vegetation. 

The vegetation máximum NDVI peaks in Figure 4.10., corresponded to the peak springtime canopy 

photosynthetic rates expected at Jasper Ridge where CO2 canopy fluxes are highest in spring and 

lower in summer and fall (Gamón et al, 1995). Thus, in sununer, NDVI decreases as net CO2 fluxes 

declines to almost zero. In the fall, the NDVI levéis start increasing as a response to the increase in 

CO2 fluxes. Evergreen forest is the vegetation type in which the date of the máximum greenness 

peaks most consistently among years. 
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Figure 4.10. Temporal ND VI series derivedfrom mean A VHRR data wiíhin selected 

vegetation types between 1994-1998 and rainfall. (a) Deciduous forest; (b) Evergreenforest; 

(c) Mixedforest; (d) Herbaceous rangeland; (e) Mixed rangeland; (f) Shrub and brush 

rangeland; and (g) Nonforested wetland. 
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With respect to productivity, calculated as the NDVI integral (Figure 4.11) all vegetation types 

respond when precipitation levéis are below average (1994). The impact of increased precipitation 

is greater for herbaceous rangelands while forests and shrubs show similar productivity in years 

when precipitation is around or above average. Máximum NDVI peaks are correlated with the 

NDVI integral. 

^ 

g 
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NDVI Integral (AVHRR): Forest types 

deciduous ever nix forest 

NDVI Integral (AVHRR): Herbaceous and 
shrubland types 

herb rangeland rrixed 
rangeland 

non f orested 
w etland 

shrub and 
brush 

D1994 

D1995 

D1996 

B1997 

• 1998 

Ĉ  Figure 4.11. Integral of NDVI over the year calculated as thesum of NDVI valúes within the 

yearfor (a) forest vegetation, and (b) herbaceous and shrub land vegetation 

Seasonality (Figure 4.12) is much lower for forest and shrub and brush than for herbaceous, mixed 

rangeland and wetlands, which responds to phenological differences of herbaceous and perennials 

communities. The relationship between productivity and seasonality is not always olear. The 

impact of the dry year is not as consistent as for productivity. 
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Figure 4.12. Seasonality Índex calculated as the difference between the extreme NDVI valúes 

within the yearfor (a) forest vegetation, and (b) herbaceous and shrub land vegetation. 

• Deciduous Forest 

Máximum NDVI valúes occur in the deciduous forest in May in dry years and at the beginning of 

July in wet years, always before summer drought began to cause shedding of the leaves. The low 

seasonality observed is due to the grass understory which was green in the winter. Greening began 

coincident with shedding of deciduous trees leaves and fall rains. Integral valúes of NDVI are 

similar at all dates except in the dry year (1994). Increased productivity can be associated with 

lower seasonality, except when the year is very dry (1994). 

• Evergreen forest: 

Máximum NDVI valúes occur by mid-April and minimum valúes occur in December or January, 

except in 1996. In that year there were two máximum NDVI peaks: March and December. The 

seasonality in NDVI is around 0.1 with greatest valúes in 1995 following the dry year (1994). 
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• Shrub and brush rangeland 

The trends over time, NDVI integral, seasonality, and date of NDVI peak are all similar to those in 

evergreen forest. Máximum NDVI occurs by mid-April. The trends in the NDVI curves were also 

strikingly similar to the evergreen curves although absolute valúes were lower corresponding to the 

lower biomass in thls vegetation type. Pattems in seasonality and NDVI integral are also very 

similar to evergreen forest, showing highest seasonality in 1995 which follows the driest year, and 

the lowest productivity in 1994. However, in this type, the impact of the dry year on productivity is 

higher than for the evergreen forest, as shrub and brush includes evergreen forest in initial stages of 

growth (Anderson et el., 1976). The range of NDVI valúes [0.25-0.48] in the Central Coast is 

similar to the range of NDVI derived from AVHRR Global Área Coverage (GAC) data reported 

for the chaparral in Southern California using NDVI at 8 km between 1984-1993 [0.14-0.43]. hi 

Southern California, precipitation is less than at this study site and this is reflected in lower NDVI 

valúes. 

• Herbaceous Rangeland 

Herbaceous rangeland is very responsive to changes in rainfall, what is seen by the almost co-

oscillation of rainfall and NDVI curves (Figure 4.10). The NDVI peaked at the beginning of 

March, but in wet years the peak can be delayed until the end of March. In dry years peaks in grass 

production occurs at the end of February. In 1996 there was a second NDVI peak in November in 

response to autumn rains. This vegetation type exhibits the highest seasonality among all 

vegetation types, aroimd 0.2. NDVI integral shows lowest valúes in the drier year (1994) and 

highest in the wettest year (1998) which was the strong El Niño year. 

• Mixed Rangeland 

This type shows similar pattems of NDVI across time to the herbaceous rangeland, with a greater 

impact of the dry year on the NDVI integral. Seasonality is higher for the year foUowing the dry 

year, and lowest in the dry year. Seasonality pattems are similar to those of evergreen and shrub 

and brush, with highest seasonality valúes in 1995. 

• Non-forested wetland 

For the NDVI time series this vegetation type presents máximum NDVI valúes in May and lowest 

in winter. The NDVI integral is lowest in the dry year (1994) and greatest in the wet year (1998) 
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similar to herbaceous rangeland pattems. Seasonality is similar for all years, being higher in either 

extremely wet (1998) or extremely dry (1994) years. 

6.5. Relatíonship between NDVI and precipitation levéis 

For four of the vegetation types: herbaceous rangelands, shrub and brush rangeland and evergreen 

forest, the R̂  Pearson coefficient across time between NDVI and precipitation from data at 

Climatic División 4 (Central Coast) was analyzed (Figure 4.13) 

Different lag times between rainfall and NDVI were considered ranging between O (simultaneous) 

months to 12 months. Precipitation data accumulated at different months before the time when 

NDVI was measured were calculated. Finally, periods of 0.5 month, accumulated 2 months, 3 

months, 6 month and 8 months were selected as most representative. This variable time series 

allowed me to explore short-term, medium-term and long-term responses between rainfall and leaf 

área greenness at these scales. Although there are many other variables affecting canopy greermess, 

precipitation has been pointed out as the main one controUing canopy development in grasslands 

(Paruelo and Lauenroth, 1995) in Mediterranean ecosystems (Rambal, 2001). 

Results from Figxore 4.13 show several multitemporal pattems. Thus, the actual NDVI is related to 

rainfall at different previous moments in time. In some cases, rainfall accumulated starting from 

several months before explains a large part of the variance, while in others it is rainfall 

accumulated for 2 or 3 months that is more related to actual NDVI. The number of observations 

when calculating R̂  decreases from lag O and accumulated precipitation for 0.5 months (n=l 12), to 

lags 12 and precipitation accumulated for 8 months (n=64). The history is important as lag effects 

following precipitation are also included in the response when precipitation is accumulated some 

months before the measurement. 

First, we consider only the precipitation accumulated 2-3 months before an NDVI observation. The 

type of responses are greater and fastest for herbaceous rangeland (0.5 months), followed by 

deciduous forest (3 months), while evergreen forest and shrub rangeland are delayed up to 4-5 

months. These pattems are realistic with vegetation ñmctioning: leaf growth plasticity is high in 

grasslands, plus vegetation cover is typically not complete, representing the impact of a reduction 

in water availability on leaf growth more than proportional to the decrease in water. For trees, 

growth plasticity is lower, and responses in NDVI are delayed. Also, almost all incident PAR is 

intercepted by the canopy, and a water stress has less impact on biomass accumulation as 

intercepted radiation is the limiting factor. 
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In the case of evergreens and shrubs (which include mainly evergreen species) responses are 

delayed as plants can be green (maintaining high NDVI) while radiation use efficiency is very low 

and no carbón assimilation is occurring. The lack of functional convergence in evergreen 

vegetation might explain these pattems. 

Long term effects (lagged 8 months and later) are more diffícult to explain. These results illustrate 

the complexity of ecosystem responses to interannual variabihty. 
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Figure 4.13. Relationship between time series ofmean NDVI and annual rainfali (Climatic 

división 4) considering time lags between O and 11.5 for and calculatedfor 5 variables of 

accumulatedprecipitation: Halfmonth (acc 0.5), 2 months(acc2), 3 months (acc3), 6 months 

(acc6), and 8 months (acc8). 
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More detailed analysis foUows for each vegetation type: 

• Herbaceous rangeland 

This vegetation type shows the highest R̂  Pearson coefficient between NDVI and rainfall. 

Different responses are observed: short-term responses are important. Médium and long-term 

responses are related to precipitation that has accumulated 6 to 12 months before. These responses 

could be related with previous year productivity and the seed bank production. 

As we had a greater interest in herbaceous rangelands, where R̂  coeffícients were higher, an 

analysis of significant correlations (p < 0.05) was performed. Results are shown in Figure 4.14 

which is similar to Figure 4.12 for herbaceous rangeland. 

^ ^ Herbaceous Rangeland: R coefficient: NDVI - Rainfall. (Significant at p< 0.05) 

l^g Months between NDVI and Rainfall 

acc 0.5 acc2 -acc 3 -acc 6 -acc 8 

<^-

Figure 4.14. Correlation coefficient (R) between time series ofmean NDVI at herbaceous 

rangeland sites and precipitation at Climatic División 4. Different time lags between O and 

] 1.5 months are shown in the x for 5 variables of accumulated precipitation: Halfmonth 

(acc 0.5), 2 months(acc2), 3 months (acc3), 6 months (acc6), and 8 months (acc8). 

The key fact is that the periodicity in NDVI time series and rainfall make correlations at short and 

medium-term lags positive (co-oscillation of both variables at 2-3 months lags). However, when a 

certain lag is reached, correlations are high but negative (although not as high as when they were 

positive). This shifting pattem is due to the fact that rainfall cycle and NDVI cycle at that lag are in 

opposite phases 

Short-term responses are best correlated (R=0.8) with rainfall that accumulated 2 or 3 months 

earlier. Médium responses of NDVI to rainfall are best correlated with precipitation accumulated 6 

and 8 months earlier (R=0.82). Negative correlation coeffícients with 7 month lags and beyond 
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are related to the length of the phenological cycle, senescing processes, and previous year effects 

(depending on lag times). Therefore, senescing or decreasing in NDVI is also related to growth 

processes that happened in the months earlier. Time spans for accumulated precipitation at 8 

months and lags of 8 months will include precipitation amoxmts which dropped between 8 and 16 

months before the NDVI was measured. Therefore, correlations performed at those lags would 

include similarity between the time series between years, and also previous years effects from 

vegetation related to seed production, total biomass productivity, decomposition rates among 

others. 

These data could be suggesting that the senescing processes of grasslands occur faster when total 

green leaf biomass is higher. Increased precipitation leads to larger canopy development and 

delayed peak biomass. Then, decreases in soil water availability will develop faster due to the 

greater canopy amount and also due to the later time in the season, explaining the negative lag 

correlation. 

Similar results with respect to lag effects were found by Braswell et al. (1997) in a study of 

ecosystem responses to interannual temperature variability. Lagged temperature and NDVI showed 

several multiyear pattems. Signifícant interannual correlations at zero lags were foUowed by lagged 

1-3 year anti-correlation. This suggested that the effect of temperature in northem ecosystems 

increased plant growth (measured as NDVI) but a 2-3 year delayed response, reversed the previous 

pattems, due to feedback effects from nutrient cycling. They predicted these results before using an 

ecosystem model. 

In any case, what these results show is that is possible to predict NDVI based on rainfall with 

confídence (p < 0.05) because of high correlations (R=0.82). However, a more detailed time series 

analysis using ARIMA models, Fourier analysis or other, should be performed to fuUy imderstand 

these results and make the best predictions as early as possible for the specific year. It still would 

be necessary to sepárate specific year effects from general effects. 

• Deciduous forest 

Results from Figure 4.13 show that the strongest impacts of rainfall on vegetation green leaf área 

occur 4 to 5 months later (medium-term responses), with máximum R^=0.55 for rainfall that 

accumulated 6 to 8 months before. 

• Evergreen forest 
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In Figure 4.13 it can be seen that the type of responses of NDVI to rainfall are short -term but 

considering precipitation that accumulated 8 months before, explains 0.55 of the variance. 

• Shrub and brush rangeland 

In Figure 4.13 the pattem for this vegetation types is the same pattem as evergreen forest, as most 

of the species in the chaparral present evergreen habit. 

In evergreen forest and shrub and brush rangeland, it has been shown (Gamón et al., 1993) that 

correlations between NDVI and vegetation structure and fiínctioning are not as high as for other 

vegetation types. However, it is reasonable to expect that changes in photosynthetic fluxes, typical 

of evergreens in arid environments, will affect net primary production and therefore NDVI levéis, 

which are shown in the temporal curves of Figure 4.10 and lagged or accumulated effects of 

precipitation in Figure 4.13. Because leaves are not shed in fall, mínimum levéis of CO2 fluxes are 

not as well-correlated to LAI as máximum levéis of CO2 canopy fluxes. 

6.5. Error analysis 

Errors may confound these results in the foliowing ways. The vegetation map may be inaccurate or 

mixtures may occur that confound trends. Also the temporal trends are generalized, as they 

correspond to the mean valué over an área with an extent of 180 km by 280 km. Also, in order to 

compare quantitative productivity levéis among vegetation types, it would be necessary to calíbrate 

MDVI and biomass for each community type. Nonetheless, performing significance tests helps 

clarify the magnitude of inter-annual differences in vegetation growth. There also remain technical 

problems related to the AVHRR instrument's performance and in the preprocessing between 

different dates that affects results, e.g., differences in radiance from atmospheric and illumination 

corrections. 

6.6. Implications for pasture production and predictíon 

Data from Figure 4.14 shows yíeld of wild hay in tons/ha at the state level, together with season 

precipitation data (mm) between June of one year and July of the next, and NDVI integral results 

for the vegetation type herbaceous rangeland, that is comparable to wild hay yields. El Niño years 

are marked with solid arrows, strong events are indicated by red arrows, and modérate events with 

black arrows. In 1986 and 1987 duration of El Niño conditions was longer than in other years. La 
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Niña events are marked with open arrows. There are only two events, a strong one (red open arrow) 

in 1988 and a modérate one in 1998/1999 (black open arrow). 

Results show that in strong "El Niño" years there is a parallel increase in precipitation and yield 

with respect to previous years. From the three modérate "El Niño" events, two of them show the 

same trend as the strong El Niño, and the 1986/87 shows a decrease in yields as well as in 

precipitation with respect to the previous year. Although trends in yield are consistent with 

seasonal precipitation, there is no direct correlation between yield and precipitation. There are 

many factors affecting Net Primary Productivity (NPP) besides precipitation, as the data are 

compiled statewide and do not specifically relate to this study área,. 

With respect to the NDVI integral data from herbaceous rangeland, It seems to be a good indicator 

of total season production as can be observed in the 1995-1998 data which shows trends matching 

the hay production. However, a longer time series would be desirable to valídate these results. 

La Niña events do not show a clear trend within this period because there are only two events. 
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Figure 4.15. Yield ofwild hay in tons/ha at the state level, seasonal precipitation data (mm) 

between June of one year and July of the next year (División 4), and NDVI integral results 

for the vegetation type herbaceous rangeland. El Niño years are marked with solid arrows, 

strong events are indicated by red arrows, and modérate events with black arrows. La Niña 

events are marked with open arrows. A strong event is shown with a red open arrow and a 

modérate event with a black empty arrow).Source: USDA (NASS). 
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7. CONCLUSIONS 

The down-scaling of ENSO events in California analyzed at JRBP is consistent with the aggregated 

trends described at the chmatic división level: increased precipitation in El Niño years in spring 

(March to May) and no consistent pattems in La Niña years. Categorization of the year as El Niño, 

La Niña or Neutral based on fall of previous year SST anomalies seems valid to evalúate 

precipitation anomalies differences in California. 

The NDVI temporal series from the NOAA AVHRR sensor at 1 km are appropriate for the analysis 

of phenological trends of different vegetation communities at low resolution. Precipitation 

variability is one of the primary controls on NDVI, especially for the grasslands where it can 

explain up to 70 % of the variance in NDVL In the case of forest types it can explain 55 % of the 

NDVI variance depending on the lag time used. 

From the available data, it is observed that in general, the impact of a dry year is greater than the 

wet year for all the communities. In wet years, there are delays in the phenological cycle and 

annual productivity can increase. Annual pasture productivity estimates using the NDVI integral 

are valid at spatial resolutions of 1 Km. Strong "El Niño" events, increase hay productivity with 

respect to previous years as a response to increased rainfall. 

In the herbaceous rangeland, predictions of mean NDVI levéis based on rainfall are high (R=0.82) 

using precipitation acciomulated during 8 months or lagged 3 or 4 months with respect to NDVI. 

Probably, correlations would improve if these analyses were performed on a local basis instead of 

averaging across the site. Prediction of wet events in spring related with "El Niño" at the study 

site are possible in the previous fall, which would allow predictions of máximum spring time 

canopy máximum peak. In dry years, rehable predictions about NDVI in spring can be made at 

least in winter. Further exploration of correlations and anti-correlations might yield earlier 

forecasts of NDVI and pasture productivity. Also, a longer AVHRR-NDVI time series would be 

desirable for validations of these results. 
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CHAPTER5 

DETECTION OFINTERANNUAL VEGETATION RESPONSES TO 
CLIMATIC VARIABILITY USING AVIRIS DATA 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Ecosystem responsos to inter-annual weather variability are large, especially in the case of semiarid 

áreas where water is the main limiting resource. A better understanding of these responses is 

crucial to predicting long-term ecosystem fiínctioning and stability, and for improving watershed 

and rangeland management (Bartolomé, 1989; Smith et al., 1990a). However, detecting changes in 

Net Primary Production (NPP) and establishing relationships to climate variation is complicated. In 

principie, NPP is limited by climate and biogeochemical cycles, but is also modulated by feedbacks 

from canopy development and differences in source-sink relationships across the landscape (Field 

et al., 1992; Bloom et al., 1985). Additionally, interacting processes occur at múltiple rates and 

spatial scales (Lambin, 1996). To study inter-annual changes, both long-term climatic responses 

and short-term seasonal responses must be taken into consideration (Hobbs, 1990). Changes in 

NPP are explicit only at a given combination of spatial and temporal scales (Bartolomé, 1989) and 

the choice of appropriate temporal and spatial sampling is critical (Levin, 1993). 

In Mediterranean ecosystems, most of the inter-annual variation in NPP relates to rainfall pattems 

(Miller et al., 1983) but it is also highly dependent on species ecophysiology and site 

microenvironment. Within a plant community, both phenology and NPP are a ñinction of spatial 

and temporal availability of water. High variability in winter rainfall produces variable intensities 

of summer drought (Miller et al., 1983; Mooney et al., 1974; Young and Evans, 1989). Climate 

uncertainty has favored flexibiHty in response to water availability that is different between 

coimnunities and between species within communities. Therefore, to monitor NPP at a landscape 

scale, it is necessary to have suffícient spatial resolution and coverage to sepárate community types. 

Nonetheless, there remain many uncertainties about how variability in the structure and chemistry 

of plant communities modifies reflectance and thus influences the interpretation of NPP (Asner, 

1998; Huete, 1987; Otterman et al., 1995), especially for vegetation types like evergreens or plants 

under stress, where there is no ñmctional convergence with structure (Asner, 1998; Gamón et al., 

1993; Ustin et al., 1991). 

Vegetation dynamics, and carbón fluxes at coarse scales have been estimated using the Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) derived from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer 

(AVHRR) or Multi Spectral Scanners (MSS) because of availability of multi-temporal sampling. 

(Paruelo and Lauenroth, 1995; Tucker, 1977; Malstrom et al., 1997; Schimel et al., 1997). 

However, they miss important changes in vegetation, especially in semiarid áreas, where 

background and litter greatly affect spectral signatures (Smith et al., 1990a). Hyperspectral sensors 
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like the Airbome Visible-Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) capture more spectral 

information because they have a large number of contiguous narrow spectral bands, often of 10 rnn 

width or narrower, from instruments with a high signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) (Green et al., 1998). 

Also, hyperspectral sensors have high spatial resolution which allows more precise ecological 

analysis. 

At present, the use of hyperspectral sensors in change detection studies have been limited due to 

inadequate multi-temporal coverage (Roberts et al., 1998; Ustin et al., 1998). Nonetheless, these 

change studies show promise and benefít from improved cahbration methods that isolate 

atmospheric and instrument artifacts from actual growth changes within plant conmiunities (Oreen 

et al., 1999). Change detection studies between years have been successful under conditions where 

drastic agents, such as wildfíre or land uses were involved. However, detecting vegetation changes 

between years due solely to climatic variability is a challenge because conununity responses are 

subtle. To achieve good results, it is necessary to minimize all sources of reflectance variability 

other than vegetation, such as mis-registration, atmospheric calibration, illumination, detectors, sun 

angles, and plant phenological differences (Lunetta, 1998; Yuan et al., 1998). 

2. OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of this research was to identify interaimual responses in NPP due to climate 

variability, observed during the period of peak spring growth, using hyperspectral data from 

AVIRIS collected over a natural savanna in California. 

Hyperspecfral data have potential to improve NPP estimates by improving the accuracy of leaf área 

Índex measurements, better estimates of tumover of foliage and woody stems, and estimates of 

plant stresses that reduce GPP below máximum valúes. At this time, phenological differences 

between plant communities are minimal and differentatiation is least distinct. The study compares a 

strong wet El Niño year and a dry (below normal precipitation) year at the end of a weak cold 

ENSO (El Niño Southern Oscillation) event (La Niña) (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov). The years 

differ in the magnitude and distribution of rainfall over the year. The study site is Stanford 

University's Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve (JRBP), located in Palo Alto, California in the 

central California Coast Range. There is a long history of ecological and remote sensing research at 

this site with higher temporal coverage of AVIRIS imagery than for any other place (Ustin et al., 

1998). The JRBP has signifícant biodiversity over a relatively small extent (482 ha.). Hyperspectral 

data has been shown to correlate with vegetation structure at JRBP and in other semi-arid áreas 
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(McGwire et al., 2000; Ustín et al., 1993; Elmore et al., 2000) and is assumed to be a measure of 

net ecosystem production (NEP) occurring over the landscape (Lucas et al., 2003; Chong et a l , 

1993; Tans et al., 1990; Vanclay and Presten, 1990). Model approaches have used vegetation 

Índices and spectral mixture analysis. 

In late spring all vegetation types are at or near the peak of their annual productivity and spectral 

differences between vegetation types are less than other seasons when deciduous trees and grasses 

are dormant. Spectral mixture analysis (SMA) (Adams et al., 1986) has been one of the most 

successful techniques to quantify vegetation abundance and show seasonal trends consistent with 

fíeld data (Ustin et al., 1998; Elmore et al., 2000; Chong et al., 1993; Tans et al., 1990). The types 

of canopy changes that can be detectad in the spring are related to net primary production (NPP) 

and the abundance of plant litter and stems, i.e., the non-photosynthetic components of plant 

canopies. Because measurements of green foliage or biomass in late spring are at or near the peak 

of the phenological cycle they should be correlated with NPP. Spring measurements have greater 

functional convergence between biomass and carbón fíxation for all vegetation types including 

evergreen trees (Gamón et al., 1995), therefore, linking structure and ñmction becomes more direct 

than at other times of the year. 

3. JASPERRIDGESTUDYSITE 

JRBP is located in the eastem foothills of the Santa Cruz mountains, at 37 24' N latitude and 122 

13' 30" W longitude. A vegetation map was available which was produced firom aerial photographs 

and fíeld observations by Chiarello (1989) (Chiarello, 1989). The 500 ha of JRBP are composed of 

fíve main vegetation types: evergreen forest, deciduous forest, chaparral shrublands, herbaceous 

perennial wetlands, and annual grasslands. Topography and soil pattems créate relatively high 

spatial heterogeneity (http://jasperl.stanford.edu; Ustin et al., 1998; Gamón et al., 1995). The 

serpentine soils (15 ha) support endemic grasses and forbs tolerant to low calciiom soils that have 

lower growth potential than grasses growing on the Franciscan greenstone soil. The greenstone 

grasses are mainly introduced European annuals which support less biodiversity than serpentine 

grasslands. The mixed evergreen forest is composed of 150 ha of California bay, live oak, madrone 

and some stands of redwood and Douglas fír. There are 15 ha of blue oak savanna which is 

considered winter-deciduous except in extremely dry years when it is drought-deciduous (Pavlick 

et al., 1991), and 140 ha of chaparral communities composed of several types of shrubs. The 

remaining 150 ha include the lake, wetland, and riparian corridors (http://jasperl.stanford.edu). 
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4. AVIRISDATA 

Two AVIRIS (Airbome Visible Infrared Imaging Spectrometer) images of JRBP were acquired on 

03 May 1996 and 29 April 1998 foUowing northeast and northwest flight lines respectively 

(Figures 5.1. and 5.2). Dataseis had a nominal ground resolution of 20 m, spectral resolution of 10 

nm, and 16-bit radiometric resolution. The choice of these images was driven by the signifícant 

difference in rainfall between the two years and the similar dates of the images. The 1995/1996 and 

1997/1998 spring climates were within a weak "La Niña" and a strong "El Niño" event 

respectively. El Niño years in California are often expressed as dry and wet years and La Niña 

years do not show a regular pattem. In the 1995/1996 season, total rainfall was 794 nun and in the 

1997/1998 season it was 1333 iran. 
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W 

^ 
Figure 5.1 True color composite in RGBfrom May, 3 1996 A VIRIS reflectance image of 

Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve, which is delineated by white Une. 
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O' 

'C Figure 5.2. True color composite in RGBfrom April 29, 1998 A VIRIS reflectance image in 

Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve which by delineated white Une. 

5. M E T H O D S 

Figure 5.3. shows a flow chart describing the sequence of hyperspectral methods used in this 

chapter and elsewhere in the thesis: AVIRIS image pre-processing, extraction of vegetation 

structure variables through spectral unmixing modehng and narrow band Índices, and fmally the 

spatial and temporal analysis performed. 
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HYPERSPECTRALIMAGE PRE-PROCESSING 

AVIRIS radiance 

Apparent reflectance 

Radiometrically 
aligned reflectance 

Georeferenced and 
radiometrically 
aligned reflectance 

Atmospheric correction: 
Radiative transfer model: ACORN 

Cross-Calibratíon: Empirical Line 

Georeferencing and Co-registration 

• Normalized Difference vegetation Índices (NDVI) 
• Photochemical Reflectance Index (PRI) 
• Normalizad Water reflectance Index (NWRI) 

SPECTRAL UNMIXING MODELING 

Unmixing fractions: 
• Green veget 
• Soil fraction 
• Dry grass 
• Shade 

Image Endmember 
selection 
-Automatic: Minimum 
Noise Fraction and 
Pixel Purity Index 
-Supervised 

Spectral Library 
Endmember selection 
Comparisonof2 
endmember models 

Linear Spectral Unmixing 
Assessment based on fractions, RMSE and 
residuals per band 

SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL ANALYSIS 

snectral variables 

Figure 5.3. Flow chart ofthe analysis ofhyperspectral images used in the thesis. 
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6. IMAGE PREPROCESSING 

6.1. Reflectance retrieval and atmospheric calibration 

Percent surface reflectance was calculated using a modifíed MODTRAN model (Oreen et al., 1999; 

Oreen et al., 1991) using standard atmospheric conditions. To ensure that reflectance levéis were 

equivalent, the images were radiometrically aligned to an April 1997 Jasper Ridge image by 

regression using Pseudo Invariant Features (PIF) corresponding to road pixels. The 1997 image 

was aligned with field spectra obtained during that year (D. Roberts, personal communication). It is 

remarkable that signal-to-noise (S/N) levéis improved in 1998 by almost a factor of two in most 

spectral regions due to improvements in the AVIRIS spectrometers. Thus in 1998 the highest S/N 

levéis calculated for a 50 % reflectance target at sea level and 23.5° zenith angle corresponds in the 

A spectrometer (0.7 ym) to levéis of 1000: 1, and the lowest were measured in the SWIR región 

(2.2 ^m) with máximum levéis of 400:1 (Oreen et al., 1999). 

The calibration of AVIRIS radiance measured by AVIRIS was reduced to apparent surface 

reflectance using ACORN, a radiative tranfer code based on a modifíed versión of the radiative 

tranfer model, MODTRAN, implemented in ENVI software. 

The MODTRAN (Green et al, 1991, 1993) code treats total upwelling radiance measured for each 

spectral band as the sum of the two-way transmitted to surface-reflected firom surface radiance, Lt, 

plus atmospheric path scattering radiance, Lp, which is due to the reflectance coming solely from 

the atmosphere. 

L. = L, + Lp (4) 

In order to determine Lr, the solar irradiance (Es) is multiplied by the by the atmospheric 

transmittance downwards Td, and the cosine of the solar zenith angle over TI steradians: [Eg Td 

cos6/7c] to get the radiance in the sensor direction. The latter is multiplied by the upward 

atmospheric transmittance Tu and the surface reflectance p, which is the unknown. 

Lr = [Es Td COSB/TT] pTu (5) 

To solve for p, the reflected radiance for a 100% reflectance Lambertian surface is calculated for 

the illumination and atmosphere determined for each AVIRIS pixel. 

Lr /Lrioo = [Es Td cos6/7t] pIJ [Es Td COS9/TC] piooTu (6) 
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Finally, reflectance is solved as in equation 4. 

P = (Lr /Lrioo) PlOO ( 7 ) 

To calcúlate surface reflectance is necessary to set accurate constraints about atmosphere and 

ilimnmation for each AVIÉIS pixel as well as estímate atmospheric water vapor abundance, cirrus 

cloud effects, siirface pressure elevation, and aerosol optical depth. 

Solar illumination geometry is constrained by the latitude, longitude, and time of the AVIRIS data 

acquisition. The total column of atmospheric water vapor is detertnined based on AVIRIS radiance 

data. The algorithm fíts the AVIRIS measured radiance for the 940 nm water band to a radiance 

spectrum generated using a non-linear least squares spectral fítting (NLLSSF) procedure. The 

parameters varying are the atmospheric water vapor amount, reflectance magnitude, reflectance 

slope and a scaled surface leaf liquid water absorption spectrum. Variability in column water vapor 

is correlated to elevation. 

Cirrus clouds appear in the image as high albedo targets in the strong atmospheric water vapor 

absorption región (1.38 and 1.88 iim). Based on that, a detection algorithm is implemented using 

the AVIRIS 1380 nm band. Pressure elevation is also estimated with an algorithm that assesses the 

strength of the 760 nm oxygen absorption band which is calibrated to surface pressure. Estimates 

have been consistent with topography. Aerosol optical depth is also estimated with a NLLSSF 

algorithni using the 50 nm bands . Parameters which are included in the fítting algorithm are 

reflectance slope and leaf chlorophyll absorption (Green et al., 1991, 1993). 

6.2. Georeferencing 

A Digital Orthophoto Quad (DOQ) from USGS (United States Geological Survey) corresponding 

to Palo Alto South West (PASW) quadrangle in UTM coordinates with 1 m pixel resolution was 

used to georeference the 1998 scene using 43 points. The RMSE using a fírst order polynomial 

warp was less than 0.05 pixels or 1 m. The study área of 500 ha is without large topographic 

gradients therefore, using a polynomial function was appropriate. The 1996 image was co-

registered to the 1998 image to ensure that registration for change detection was accurate. The error 

was less than 0.4 pixels or 8 m, also using a fírst order degree polynomial and 44 points. In order to 

avoid spectral resampling after warping, the derived images were warped instead of the original 

spectral bands. However, in some áreas of the scene it was necessary to use the vegetation map and 

apply a different endmember set and in this case, all spectral bands were warped. 
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7. IMAGE ANALYSIS: SPECTRAL MIXTURE MODEL 

The method used to detect and quantify changes between years was linear SMA (Adams et al., 

1986). The advantages of using linear spectral unmixing firom hyperspectral data apply especially 

to semi-arid áreas where green cover is low and soil and litter greatly affect pixel reflectance 

(Smith et al., 1990a; Asner, 1998; Elmore et al., 2000). In these, the problem of non-linear mixing 

is secondary as the thick leaves of xerophytic vegetation and sparse canopy cover decrease múltiple 

scattering of photons (Ustin et al., 1996). In fact, linear SMA has been widely used for 

hyperspectral and TM data at Jasper Ridge and other semi-arid sites with even lower primary 

productivity. In those studies, characterization and quantification of vegetation structure and 

functioning using unmixing was consistent with the ecológica] trends and fíeld measurements 

(Smith et al , 1990a; Gamón et al., 1993; Lunetta, 1998; Ustin et al., 1996; Smith et a l , 1990b). 

The SMA equations are solved through linear least squares fítting. The máximum root-means-

square error (RMSE) between the observed and the predicted image reflectance is minimized. 

Negative fractions are an indication that the endmember selection was not appropriate. RMSE is a 

measure of the amount of spectral reflectance not accoxmted by the model, and therefore can be 

used to estímate the goodness of fít in the model, which should be at a level similar to instrument 

noise (Smith et al., 1990a). 

7.1. Endmember Selection 

Finding appropriate endmembers is a critical step and spectra of various plant canopies, litter, 

shadow and soil were used (Ustin et al., 1991; Ustin et al., 1993; Roberts et al., 1993; Ustin et al., 

1996). A unique solution may not be best, particularly for extending a model to a wider región, and 

a subjective decisión must be made based on the purpose of the research and the outputs of the 

SMA process. High RMSE or high band residuals (eO, and negative or unrealistic fractions indícate 

a bad fit of the model and reveáis inappropriate endmember selections (Roberts et al., 1993). 

Basically, there are two ways to select endmembers: reference endmembers in spectral libraries 

come from fíeld data that are used to represent landscape components, and image endmembers, that 

represent "puré" pixels in the image. One of the main diffículties in the fírst method is that library 

might not match the phenology at the time of the image, or that there is miscalibration between 

field spectra and image spectra, or because it is complicated to decide which endmembers are the 

most "representative." In contrast, image endmembers may closely match pixel spectra in the 

image but may be mixtures themselves and make Identification of the materials uncertain. Both 
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methods share calibration requirements, which is essential for atmospheric retrieval and extensión 

of the methods to other sites (Lunetta, 1998; Gamón et al., 1995; Boardman, 1993). 

A hybrid method combining automatic and supervised endmember selections was performed on the 

1998 image foUowing methodology proposed by Boardman in 1993 (Boardman, 1993). Water 

vapor bands and noisy bands were removed to reduce noise and data dimensionality. The Mínimum 

Noise Fraction (MNF) algorithm was applied to the reflectance image and the Pixel Purity Index 

(PPI), as implemented in the Environmental Visualizing Images software package (RSI, Boulder, 

CO) was calculated in regions of interest at Jasper Ridge (selected foUowing decreasing variance) 

within MNF dimensional space. The Mínimum Noise Fraction Transform is essentially two 

cascaded Principal Components transformations that fírst computes the estimated noise covariance 

matrix to decorrelate and rescale the noise in the data and then performs a standard Principal 

Components transform of the noise-whitened data. PPI is a search routine for the most spectrally 

puré (extreme) pixels (i.e., candidate endmembers) in the image. The pixels with the highest PPI 

valúes were selected, as they are linearly independent in most dimensions. The same procedure was 

followed on the 1996 image. Endmembers used in the SMA came firom the 1998 image as 

vegetation was greener and because signal-to-noise levéis were improved with respect to 1996. 

7.2. Error analysis 

Accurate change detection requires minimizing other sources of reflectance variation between dates 

(Lunetta, 1998; Yuan et al., 1998). One source of error is misregistration between images, but 

differences in phenological stage, sensor angle, zenith angle and solar azimuth, clouds and 

atmospheric effects must be accounted for. lUumination differences between years were minimal as 

image acquisition was only one week apart. Comparison of biweekly NDVI composites of the 

study área from AVHRR between 1994 and 1998 show that peak greenness occurs at these dates, 

ensuring comparability of phenological stage (Figure 4.7.). 

Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) for the JRBP área was used as a criterion for goodness-of-fit for 

endmember selection. RMSE is defined for each pixel as: 

RMSE=.Jî (R,(X)-R»)^ 
(8) 

where Ro {X) is the pixel reflectance, Ru(A,) is modeled pixel spectral reflectance and n is the number 

of bands. 
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Analysis of residuals between observed AVIRIS reflectance and modeled SMA reflectance 

corresponding.to each spectral band, has been used to identify materials poorly fít by the reference 

endmembers (Roberts et al., 1998). In this study, an analysis of the specifíc contribution from each 

spectral band to total error and spatial variation in the error was used to assess model results. 

Residuals were calculated per band and per pixel. Additional error sources stem from the specfral 

and radiometric calibration procedure, in-flight system changes, solar irradiance model errors, and 

inaccuracy in parameter estimation (Boardman, 1998). In our case, the threshold level chosen to 

assess the goodness-of-fit in the model was 3 % of máximum reflectance in each band. Because 

error is correlated with magnitude of reflectance, the areal extent for which the máximum error was 

calculated was restricted to the JRBP where the preexisting vegetation map could be used to mask 

the results and analyze error(s) for each vegetation type. 

Interpreting the cause(s) of high residuals is not easy. A combination of factors decreases the 

fítness of the model. One type includes spectral features not accounted for by the selected 

endmembers. Thus, heterogeneous biochemical and structural characteristics or gradual changes in 

soil and vegetation properties contribute to this error. Another source of error is caused by non-

linear effects associated with múltiple scattering of photons, especially in the NIR and SWIR 

bands. Vegetation structure and leaf optical properties or high background reflectance contribute to 

non-linear scattering. Finally, systematic errors from illumination and atmospheric conditions, 

sensor effects, and calibration procedures increase error in the model (Asner, 1998; Ustin et al., 

1998). Effects of non-linear spectral mixing are most evident in the NIR as little leaf absorption 

occuTS at these wavelengths. The degree of non-linearity caused by múltiple scattering of photons 

depends on leaf transmittance, which is lower in xerophytic vegetation like chaparral and evergreen 

conifers and higher in grasses and some deciduous shrubs and trees (Roberts et al., 1998; Ustin et 

al., 1998; Ustin et al., 1993). Non-linear mixing increases with canopy cover and with backgroimd 

reflectance for brighter soils and standing litter (Asner, 1998; Huete, 1987; Otterman et al., 1995; 

Roberts et al., 1993). 

8. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Linear SMA using three endmembers, soil (Franciscan greenstone), green vegetation (evergreen 

forest) , and shade was applied to 1996 and 1998 images. Residual analysis of each specfral band 

showed high error for áreas of JRBP that were composed of dry grass and litter, justifying the 

addition of a dry grass endmember. Based on this analysis, a new set of four endmembers, soil, 

green vegetation, shade and dry grass, was applied to the grassland áreas where RMSE was high. 
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The grassland boundaries were defmed in the image using the Greenstone and Serpentine 

vegetation boundaries in the Jasper Ridge Vegetation Map (Chiarello, 1989). 

8.1. Endmember selectíon 

Automatic endmember selection was determined using the Minimum Noise Fraction (MNF) bands. 

MNF transformed spectra were related to spectral properties of different vegetation types, dry 

grass, and soils. Pixels with the highest Pixel Purity Index (PPI) in MNF space corresponded to 

soil, vegetation and water spectra (Figure 5.4). However, because vegetation at Jasper Ridge is 

patchy and spring grasses grow almost everywhere, no puré soil pixels were found. Instead, soil 

from a bare fíeld east of JRBP was used añer evaluating different soil spectra and unmixing results. 

The water endmember used to model the shade component was also from a lake outside JRBP. It 

was chosen because it's albedo was the lowest in the entire scene. (Figure 5.5). 

U 

Figure 5.4. Pixel Purity índex figure from 1998 April image showing puré pixels of water 

(shadow) in red, vegetation in green, soil (yellow), crop dark blue in the bands: 1200 nm 

(90), 1210 nm (94) and 1620 nm (135). 
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Figure 5.5. Seí ofendmembers usedfor unmixing. Green vegetation and dry grass were 

selected automatically based on Pixel Purity Index (PPI), soil by visual inspection and shade 

by mínimum albedo levéis in the image, corresponding to a lake. 

Linear SMA was performed after applying several combinations and numbers of endmembers. 

Selection criteria were realistic fraction distributions (i.e., between 0-100%) and low RMSE. The 

best fít endmembers for JRBP corresponded to a combination of evergreen vegetation, soil and 

shade spectra. Adding an additional endmember, plant litter, did not improve the general fit, 

because (1) at this time of the year, all vegetation except grasses are green and have little canopy 

litter, and (2) the litter endmember was confounded with the soil endmember. Figure 5.6 shows a 

RGB (Red, Green, Blue) composite of soil, green vegetation, and shade fractions. Specific 

combinations of endmember fractions (as observed by the color variation) are consistent for 

specific vegetation types. These results demónstrate vegetation pattems described for JRBP and for 

other sites (Ustin et al., 1998; Ustin et al., 1996). 
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^ 

Figure 5.6. Unmixing results using three endmembers: soil (red), green vegetation (green) 

and shade (blue) in spring ai Jasper Ridge. Áreas witk higherproportion ofred correspond 

to the grasslands. 

O 

8.2. Error analysis 

Mean RMSE at Jasper Ridge, for SMA with three endmembers, was 0.84 % in 1996 and 0.64 % in 

1998, with standard deviations of 0.43 % and 0.21 %, respectively. Lower error occurred in 1998 

compared to 1996, which is related to improvements in the A and D spectrometers in 1998. 

However, spatial distribution of RMSE shows speckled áreas with high RMSE in the partially 

senesced grasslands. In addition, green canopy cover is lower and soil background effects are 

higher in this type compared to other vegetation types. 

The per band residuals analyzed over the entire image were in the worst case, less than 4 % 

reflectance (Figure 5.7). However, the spatial and spectral analysis of residuals shows that the error 

contribution of each band is different and varíes depending on vegetation type. It also highlights 

spectral differences between years. Figure 5.7 shows that almost all vegetation types fit within error 

threshold levéis, except the grasslands. Both serpentina and greenstone grasslands had high 

residuals in the visible, NIR, and SWIR bands in 1996 and in 1998. When residuals are high and 

positive in the visible range, the model over-estimates vegetation or under-estimates soil, as 

vegetation reflectance is very low in this range. In the same way high negative residuals in the NIR 

reflect an over-estimation of vegetation as observad reflectance is less than modeled and vegetation 

reflectance domínales in the NIR wavelengths. In senescent plants, these errors can be related to 

low chlorophyll concentrations and high positive residuals in the red spectral región, low leaf water 
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content and high positive residuals in the SWIR, and lower NIR-plateau reflectance, and high 

negative residuals in the NIR. As a consequence, senescent or stressed vegetation has a red-edge 

that is shifted towards the blue región, decreasing the fitness of the selected green endmember. All 

of these RMS characteristics are associated with JRBP áreas of senescent grasses and plant litter. 

This effect on RMS band residuals is stronger in 1996 than in 1998, corresponding to the more 

droughty condition in 1996. The error attributable to extrapolation of endmembers from 1998 to 

1996 does not produce changes in residuals in other vegetation types, such as evergreen forest and 

chaparral, which are on the same order in both years. The high negative residuals in SWIR bands in 

1996 may also be responding to increased cellulose and lignin absorptions due to the presence of 

more canopy litter. 
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Figure 5.7. Comparison ofresiduals across spectral bands between observed A VIRIS 

reflectance and modeled with unmixing in 1996 and 1998 for different vegetation types. 

Grasses present higher residuals as a consequence of senescence. 

The effect of enhanced múltiple scattering with greater canopy cover is observed in Figure 5.8 for 

deciduous forest pixels that have high leaf transmittance. In this vegetation type, soil fractions are 

low and SMA adjustments come from changes in vegetation and shade fractions. The observed 
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spectra had the same spectral features in both years but different albedo, which is related to greater 

canopy cover in the wetter 1998. 

In Figure 5.8, residuals are shown for grasslands from different soil backgroimds: serpentine and 

greenstone soils. When green canopy cover is high, reflectance residuals are lew. However, with 

lower canopy cover, spikes in the red-edge región are large for greenstone and serpentine 

grasslands, suggesting that the reflectance model for either plant litter or soil could be improved. In 

the NIR, negative residuals indicate over-estimation of vegetation abundance. At this time in 

spring, serpentine grasslands are drier than greenstone grasslands, which explains their lower 

negative residuals in the NIR. However, in the red-edge wavelength región, residuals are higher for 

greenstone grasses where the background soil is brighter, which enhances non-linear scattering 

more than the darker serpentine soils. This suggests that the effect of plant litter is greatest in the 

NIR and the effect of the soil background is more important near the red-edge. 
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Figure 5.8. Residuals between observed andpredicted reflectance suggesting non-linear 

scattering effects due to increasing canopy levéis in high transmittingfoliage and 

background ejfectsfrom soil and litter in the grasses. 

Standing litter increases reflectance at 680 nm, reduces NIR reflectance, increases the slope of NIR 

between 800 and 1000 nm, and increases SWIR reflectance, similar to the effects observed for 

woody stems in trees and shrubs (Asner, 1998; Otterman et al., 1995). However, small increases in 

standing litter cause more than a proportional increase in canopy reflectance because of its impact 

on non-linear mixing, especially in NIR and SWIR regions (Asner, 1998). Figure 5.9 shows 

residual trends for chaparral canopies, serpentine and greenstone grasses. The RMSE by 

wavelength is similar for chaparral and grasses but the magnitude is greater in grasses, despite 
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similar cover fractions. Also, serpentine grasses show a red-edge shift with respect to greenstone 

grasses due to lesser chlorophyll absorptíon, since they are more senescent than greenstone grasses. 
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Figure 5.9. Differences in residuals between grasslands and chaparral áreas showing non-

modeled reflectance from dry grass and litter at the red-edge and in the SWIR regions. 

8.3. Unmixing with four endmembers in grassland áreas 

Non-linear mixing effects can lead to over-estimation of green vegetation fractions making change 

detection unreliable. To minimize this problem, based on the error analysis above, an additional 
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endmember was added to pixels in the grasslands to account for the unexplained reflectance. The 

fourth endmember was a senescing but not totally dry greenstone grass, based on its PPI ranking 

(Figures 5.40 and 5.5). Unmixed fractions in the grasslands were consistent with expected valúes at 

the late April phenological stage. RMSE decreased to the magnitude of the mean RMSE for the 

three endmember model used in the other vegetation types. Triáis using a dry litter endmember, 

without any red-edge, yielded negative and unrealistic fractions with high RMSE. 

]n conclusión, the final SMA results consisted of soil, evergreen vegetation, and shade fractions for 

all of JJRBP except for serpentine and greenstone grasslands where an additional senescent grass 

endmember was included. Grassland boundaries were delimited using the JRBP vegetation map. 

Soil, litter, and vegetation fractions were rescaled to sum to 100% after removing the shade 

fi-action. It was assumed that shade fractions were equally distributed between soil and vegetation 

components. However, if shade fractions are contributed by shadows in addition to photometric 

shade, subpixel topography could affect landscape materials differently and cause rescaled 

fractions to be inaccurate (Smith et al., 1990a). Comparison of shade fractions against a DEM did 

not reveal a vegetation dependent residual shade. 

8.4. Differences in mean unmixed fractions 

Mean fractions of green vegetation (GV), soil and plant litter/dry grass (i.e., non-photosynthethic 

vegetation or NPV) were calculated for both years for each vegetation polygon (Figure 5.10). 

Chaparral, deciduous forest, and evergreen forest show less plasticity in growth response to 

rainfall. Comparison of wet and dry years shows that herbaceous annuals are most affected by the 

increased rainfall in the wet year. Dry grass fractions were lower in the wet year than in the dry 

year. However, the sum of green and dry vegetation fractions in both years remained constant. This 

could indícate that changes in community composition between dry and wet years is greater than 

effects on primary productivity. Landscape scale phenological changes in grasslands arise mainly 

through changes in species composition (Chiarello, 1989). Differences in structure and canopy 

geometry among vegetation types can produce different green vegetation fractions for the same 

biomass, limiting the valué of comparisons between vegetation types (Gamón et al., 1993). In any 

case, the high spatial variability of fractions within a year could make mean differences 

insignificant as is shown in Figure 5.10. 
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Figure 5.10. Differences between mean unmixing fractions in 1996 and 1998 calculatedfor 

each vegetation community. Error bars represent one standard deviation for thefraction 

distribuíion within each vegetation polygon andyear. 

8.5. Change detection using unmixed fractions 

The percentage change between 1996 and 1998 was calculated for normalized fractions for all 

vegetation types. To evalúate signifícant changes in immixed fractions, a threshold of one standard 

deviation was set. Mapped signifícant changes between years are shown in Figure 5.11. Increases 

mean higher fractions occurred in 1996 compared to 1998. In general, signifícant changes in plant 

communities (other than grasslands) are from either increases in green vegetation fractions and 

corresponding decreases in soil fractions or vice versa. Evergreen forest communities did not show 

any change between years. In some áreas of the deciduous forest, green vegetation fractions 

decreased and soil fractions increased in the wet year. One explanation for this counter-intuitive 

result might be due to delays in the phenological cycle of this vegetation type, leading to later 

peaks in biomass (Chiarello, 1989). Chaparral vegetation shows the greatest inter-annual change 

after the grasslands, and shows both increases and decreases in different pixels. This irregular 

pattem may be a response to variable grass abundance within the mapped chaparral áreas. 

Grasslands show the most signifícant changes in green vegetation and soil fractions between years. 

The pattems are complex and spatial trends are not always correlated. Thus, in the wet year, green 

vegetation fractions increase in most pixels but decreases in other pixels are common. Soil 

fractions mainly decreased between 1996 and 1998. However, in the wet year, dry grass fractions 

never increased but either decreased or remain unchanged. When NPV fractions decreased, soil 

fractions, in general, tend to decrease too and green vegetation fractions showed a corresponding 

increase. 
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Figure 5.11. Signifícant changas in green vegetation (GV), dry grass and soilfractions 

between 1996 and 1998. Black áreas correspond to decreases and gray áreas to increases in 

the wetyear (1998) relativa to the dryyear (1996). 

9. CONCLUSIONS 

Linear SMA of AVIRIS data is appropriate to capture some of the complexity of ecosystem 

interrelations and landscape spatial heterogeneity in a semiarid grassland. Subtle changes in 

vegetation structure between dry and wet years can be detected. Because pixel heterogeneity within 

vegetation types is high, mean differences between years for a vegetation type are not significantly 

different. However on a pixel basis, signifícant differences in fractional abundances are detected 

between co-registered images. 

From among these vegetation commimities, grasslands are the most plástic in their response to 

climatic variability, and spectral changes might be responding to changes in grassland structure as 

well as abundance. LAI and growth plasticity in evergreen and deciduous forests are less 

responsive than grasslands to differences in inter-annual rainfall as they have access to water layers 
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at deeper soil depths. In chaparral communities most changes are explained by annual grasses 

growing within the shrub communities. 

Improvements in the performance of the AVIRIS instrument only partially explains the better 

fítness of the SMA model in 1998 with respect to 1996. Non-linear scattering due to senescing 

vegetation and high green cover of highly transmitting foliage also affected the results. Including 

an additional endmember in the grasslands improved the fít of the SMA model. The results from 

the changa detection analysis of vegetation at JRBP demónstrate the importance of performing site-

specifíc and community-specifíc analyses to characterize vegetation structure. Although linear 

SMA provides relatively good characterization of the general landscape conditions, the model is 

not flexible enough to accommodate the range of natural vegetation variability throughout the 

landscape. To fully characterize ecosystem structure, it is necessary to accoiint for changes in 

Bidirectional Reflectance (BDRF) in the subpixel components since múltiple scattering over-

estimates the results from a linear scattering model. Addressing this research direction will require 

the use of radiative transfer models that are based on parameterizing leaf optical properties and 

vegetation structure and are used to invert hyperspectral images. In addition, an increase in the 

temporal coverage of hyperspectral data is needed to track phenological events in different 

vegetation communities and will provide better understanding of vegetation dynamics. 
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CHAPTER6 

MULTITEMPORAL ANALYSIS OF HYPERSPECTRAL IMAGES 
(AVIRIS): SEASONAL AND INTERANNUAL SPECTRAL 

EVOLUTION AND RELATION WITH ENVIRONMENTAL 
FACTORS IN JASPER RIDGE 
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1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE 

This Chapter expands from Chapter 5, in which the potential of AVIRIS data to detect differences 

in xmmixing fractions related to vegetation cover was shown for and extreme case of inter-annual 

weather conditions, this is when vegetation commimities are in spring, with similar phenological 

conditions (García and Ustin, 2001). 

In this Chapter, the objective is to detect changes between dates in vegetation status at different 

dates, where spectral variability is greater, and relate those changes to environmental variables. 

For achieving this goal a multitemporal analysis applying linear unmixing modeling to 5 AVIRIS 

images from Jasper Ridge, complemented with information from narrow band Índices was 

performed. The detected pattems are related to environmental variables. 

Rather than performing an exhaustive analysis or mapping species abundance at the site, the 

analysis focused on isolating green vegetation from non-vegetation components at the sub-pixel 

level. According to Okin et al. (2001) the basic spectral mixture analysis approach to obtain 

vegetation cover, seems to be signifícantly more reliable than MESMA (Múltiple Endmember 

Spectral Mixture Analysis) in arid and semiarid áreas, being MESMA not reliable in retrieving 

vegetation type when vegetation cover is lew. 

In case a two endmember model of green vegetation and soil is not successful, ñirther additions or 

changes in the endmembers can be performed. 

The general objectives were identifíed as foliows: 

• Test the behavior/flexibility of the same endmembers to accommodate temporal variability 

reflecting vegetation cover. 

• Analyze the spatial and temporal pattems from these specfral variables. 

• Relate spectral changes to precipitation levéis. 

• Assess the contribution of possible sources of error in the model. 

The study site selected for the analysis is Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve (JRBP), comprising 482 

ha of grasslands, chaparral, evergreen and riparian forest which was described in Chapter 3. 
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2. DATA 

• 5 AVIRIS images from JRBP acquired between 1995 and 1998. Three of them were 

acquired in spring, one in June and other in October (see Table 6.1). 

• Vegetation map from Jasper Ridge. Source: Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve. 

• GIS data from JRBP: DEM (Digital Elevation Model) at 5 m, aspect, and slope maps 

derived from the DEM. Accumulation flow (30 m) calculated from the DEM. 

• Precipitation data from JRBP. Source Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve. Stanford 

University. 1974-2001. 

• Transect data (311 plots) at the chaparral site (50 ha) with species data and leaf fraits data 

(Specifíc leaf área and leaf size) from Ackerly et al. (2000). 

• Potential PAR (Photosynthetic Active Radiation) map from JRBP derived from aspect and 

slope which was created by Ustin and Hart (1998).30 m pixel resolution. 

Table 6.1. A VIRIS image dates used in the analysis. 

Date 

10-Oct- 1995 

5 -March-1996 

3 -April-1997 

20-June-1997 

29April-1998 

Füght 

direction 

Northwest 

NorthEast 

Southwest 

Northeast 

Northwest 

Although we are aware of the complex relationships across a landscape between carbón 

assimilation, growth, evapotranspiration of plants and temperature and rainfall which interacts with 

terrain variables, we have classified the scenes from the point of view of total level of precipitation 

in the month before, 6 and 12 months before the date of acquisition. (Table 6.2.). 
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Table 6.2. Precipitaíion ranking in Jasper Ridge hetween scenes. 5 is the highest and 1 is the 
lowest. In parenthesis are the precipitaíion levéis in mm. 

Precipitation 
rankings 

among 
A V n a S dates 

1 month 

befóte 

3 months 
before 

6months 
before 

9 months 
before 

12 months 
before 

October 
95 

5 

(0) 

5 

(0) 
5 

1120) 

...........ÍZ321 
2 

(1026) 

March 

96 

1 

(198) 

2 

(653) 
3 

(654) 

(670) 
3 

(837) 

April 

97 

3 

(14) 

3 

(318) 
2 

(761) 

(761.L 
3 

(839) 

June 

97 

4 

(8) 

4 

(47) 
4 

(637) 

(795) 
4 

(795) 

April 

98 

2 

(74) 

1 

(837) 
1 

(1156) 
1 

(1177) 
1 

(1269) 

3. METHODS 

The flow chart describing hyperspectral methodology was shown in Figiare 5.3. 

3.1. Image preprocessing 

3.1.1. Cross-calibration ofA VIRIS imases 

After retrieving apparent reflectance from all AVIRIS images, and confírming that reflectance 

levéis were equivalent, they were radiometrically aligned to an April 1997 scene of Jasper Ridge by 

linear regression using Pseudo Invariant Features (PIF). Pseudoinvariant features include road 

pixels, soil pixels, concrete, and buildings. The spring 1997 image was provided by Dr. Dar 

Roberts (University of California, Santa Barbara), and had been aligned with fíeld spectra obtained 

that year. The empirical line correction performs a regression at each wavelength based on the 

reflectance from the reference image and calculates the gains and offset. This method has been 

used in numerous analyses, when multitemporal comparison is required, and atmospheric 

correction minimizes but does not elimínate all the effects related to illumination of the surface, 

view angles, and atmospheric absorption (e.g. Roberts et al, 1998). 

hi this process the selection of pseudoinvariant sites is important. Within the pixel área (400 m^), 

even invariant targets could have change. Therefore, is not only important to look at the location 
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but at the spectra of the site. Selection was performed before georeferencing, so that the radiometry 

levéis were as puré as possible. 

Performing the regression per band, allows differential correction accounting for differences in 

illumination between dates, and even where the improvement in alignment of radiometric levéis is 

not gocd, it removes noise in the spectra. 

In this project, the same invariant targets were not selected for all sites, either because they were 

not present in all images or because spectra appeared to change (i.e., wet soil or dry soil). 

Pseudoinvariant targets were added to the calibration one-by-one, until the RMSE did not improve 

by adding more targets. 

S.1.2. Georeferencing 

The spring 1998 image was georeferenced with the Digital Orthophoto Quad (DOQ) from the 

USGS, 1 m pixel size, from Palo Alto área in UTM coordinates (NAD 83) (see Chapter 5) using a 

fírst degree polynomial warp. The other images were co-registered to this one using a polynomial 

warp. In Table 6.3. the number of points used in each case an the RMSE of the polynomial fít is 

shown. In order to improve the registration of 1996 march image it was also registered with the 

DOQ. Polynomial warping works well within small extents (Jasper Ridge comprises 482 ha). 

Table 6.3. Table with data from georeferencing: number of points for polynomic warp and errors. 

SCENE 

10-Oct- 1995 

5-March-1996 

3-April-1997 
20-June-1997 

29-April-1998 

Nr of points 

56 

38 

37 
70 

43 

RMSE (polynomic f degree) 

0.17 (3.4 m) 

0.18 (3.6 m) 
0.12 (2.4 m) 

0.10 pixel (2 m) 

0.05 (1 m) 

3.2. Narrow band índices 

Hyperspectral images allow the use of narrow-band índices related to different spectral properties 

of vegetation. In this study three narrow- band índices related with different vegetation 

components were calculated for the scene on each date: leaf área índex and greenness, 

photochemical reflectance index, and simple ratio water index. 
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3.2.1. NormalizedDifference Vesetation Index (NDVI): 

The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is defined as: 

>3DVI= RNIR - RRED / RNIR + RRED (2) 

Where RNIR is near-infrared reflectance and RRED is red reflectance. 

This Índex is correlated with the vegetation greenness, and is correlated with leaf área index 

although at high levéis (LAI>6) tends to satúrate. NDVI reduces atmospheric and soil background 

effects by the normalization. Due to its wide application in several studies at global and local scales 

(Tucker, 1977; Townshend et al., 2002), it is useñil also to compare how different is the 

information provided by these vegetation índices. 

In this case the wavelengths at which NDVI was calculated were: 

RNIR= 800 

RRED=680 

3.2.2. Simple Ratio Water Index (SRWI) 

Water is one of the main constituents of plant tissues and plays a major role in driving canopy and 

leaf reflectance in the near infirared regions (Asner et al., 1998; Sims et al, 2002, Zarco-Tejada and 

Ustín, 2003). Greater water thickness ís assocíated with a deepening of the water absorption 

features in the near-infrared. To fínd the wavelengths most sensitive to water content at leaf and 

canopy levéis, many researchers have focused on fínding consistent relationships between leaf 

water content, canopy water content and leaf and canopy reflectance in water absorption bands 

within the near-infrared spectral región using statistics and radiative transfer models. índices based 

on those water absorption features can provide information from deeper layers of the canopy than 

chlorophyll based Índices (Sims and Gamón, 2002). 

The information provided by the water absorption bands is not only correlated with water content 

but also to leaf área index and canopy structure parameters (Zarco-Tejada and Ustin, 2003). The 

wavelenghts where water absorption is highest and atmospheric absorption is lowest are the most 

appropriate for plant water Índices with remotely sensed data. In this study we used the simple ratio 

water index (SRWI) which has shown good correlation (r̂ =0.7) with field data using MODIS in the 
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California chaparral (Zarco-Tejada and Ustín, 2003). In this study the information provided by the 

SRWI would be used as a proxy for plant water contení. It was calculated with the foUowing bands: 

SRWI = Rs58/Rl240 (9) 

The SRWI should follow a pattem similar to NDVI, but should show a greater tange of valúes as it 

is more sensitive to small changes in vegetation status. 

The expectations are that when plants are not stressed, for example in spring for chaparral species, 

pattems of NDVI and PRI should be quite similar. When the radiation use effíciency decreases, 

although plants are still green, like in evergreens in June, the pattems should be distinct. 

3.2.3. Photochemical Reflectance Index (PRI) 

Gamón et al.(1990) showed the correlation of this índex with photosynthetic activity as the 

reflectance in the 531 nm is correlated with xantophylls cycle activity which in a situation of stress 

gets increased. This index detects variations in radiation use effíciency (Gamón et al, 1990; 1992; 

Peñuelas et al, 1995; Rahman, et al., 2001).Therefore, the information provided by this index is 

complementary to the NDVI. 

P R I = R s 3 1 - R s 7 0 / R s 3 1 + R s 7 0 ( 1 0 ) 

The reference is established at 531 nm because it reduces the effect of changes in reflectance 

produced by the chloroplasts under variable Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR) (Peñuelas et 

al, 1995). 

3.3. Linear Unmixing modelíng of AVIRIS images 

For performing the multitemporal analysis in fíve dates, endmembers were selected from a spectral 

library as it was considered that those endmembers are more portable across time than image 

endmembers. In the case of image endmembers, even if atmospheric correction has been 

performed, effects related to view angle, atmosphere and season can decrease the fít when applied 

to other images, with respect to library endmembers . 

The vegetation library spectra were provided by Chris Elvidge, DRI. These are unpublished data 

for vegetation and geologic materials for the Jasper Ridge Biological Reserve owned by Stanford 

University. These spectra were measured as hemispherical reflectance using a Beckman UV-5240 
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spectrophotometer equipped with an integrating sphere. A halón píate was used as the reflectance 

standard. Data were recorded every 1 nm in the 0.4 - 0.8 micrometer range and every 4 nm from 

0.8 to 2.5 micrometers. Bandwidths ranged from 1 to 28 nm, mostly better than 10 nm in the 0.4 -

1.9 micrometer range and 10-28 in the 1.9 - 2.5 micrometer range. 

Comparison of different two endmembers models from Jasper Ridge spectral library was 

performed in order to fínd the best overall fít for JRBP. RMSE at a pixel level and fractions were 

analyzed in order to choose a nest fít two endmember combination. In a second step, addition of a 

third endmember is possible for pixels with high RMSE, once the best combination of two 

endmembers has been selected. A two endmember model of vegetation and soil is approximately 

equal to NDVI, where zero NDVI equals soil and máximum and ene NDVI equals 100 % 

vegetation. 

Combinations of toyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia), tarweed (Hemizonia ssp). California oak and 

chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatum) with either butano soil or grassland soil, provided similar 

results. The best combination for all vegetation types was provided by the tarweed and butano soil 

combination. The worse fit for all vegetation types was the California oak with any soil. The toyon 

and grassland soil model work similar to the tarweed and butano soil model. Based on these 

comparisons the tarweed grass and butano soil was selected for the multitemporal analysis 

including a flat shade endmember. 

For performing the unmixing, noisy bands were removed. For the dataset the range was 166 to 176 

bands out of the 224 spectral bands (Table 6.5) 

Table 6.4 table with nr ofbands/scene used in the spectral mixture analysis. 

SCENE 

10-Oct-1995 
5-March-1996 
3-April-1997 

20-June-1997 
29-April-1998 

Nr of AVIRIS bands used in 
unmixing 

166 
176 
169 

167 
169 
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3.4. Analysis of possíble sources of error ín the mixing model 

To test the performance of the unmixing model under ideal conditions, linear combinations of two 

spectra measured in a laboratory belonging to Jasper Ridge spectra were linearly mixed in different 

proportions and then unmixed using the endmember combination of tarweed grass (Hemizonia) and 

butano soil. Similar sensitivity analysis have been performed in the Mojave desert (Okin et al., 

2001) to evalúate results from MESMA in retrieving green cover percent and map species 

abundance, and by Painter et al. (2003), in which biases in retrieving snow-covered área and grain 

size were assessed using linear mixtures combinations. 

The spectral set selected from the Jasper Ridge Spectral Library is plotted in Figure 6.1. 

W 
The selection includes two soil types representative of the site, two vegetation types, one 

representative of the grasslands site and other of the chaparral community and dry grass vegetation 

endmember, representative of the grasslands. 
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Figure 6.1. Laboratory spectra from Jasper Ridge selected for simulating linear mixtures 

within thepixel Wavelenght has been resampled to A VIRIS spectral resolution. 

The first step was to asses the impact of sensor noise on unmixing and compare the impact of the 

sensor upgrading in 1996 on the accuracy of the model. 
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3.4.1. Impact of sensor noise and aímospheric absorption 

To evalúate the effect of noise on spectral unmixing, it was assumed that the components present in 

the pixel, where the same as the endmembers used to tmmix (Tarweed grass and butano soil). 

Linear combinations of these spectra from O to 100 % green vegetation fraction (in this case 

tarweed grass fraction) were performed. The spectra were degraded based on reported Signal-to-

Noise ratios from the AVIRIS sensor at different years (Green et al., 1998). 

The AVIRIS reported Signal-to-Noise includes the effect of the dark signal noise, and also the 

signal or photon dependent noise (Green et al., 1998). In the bands where there is atmospheric 

absorption (e.g. water vapor), the signal is very low, therefore, Signal-to-Noise is low at those 

bands despite of sensor noise. Those bands are removed from the unmixing process, reducing the 

information contení of the data set. Thus, the impact of atmospheric absorption in standard 

conditions on spectral unmixing results is also considered. 

In Figure 6.2 Signal-to-Noise Ratios (SNR) of the AVIRIS sensor for 1987, 1994 and 2000 are 

plotted (courtesy of Robert Green, Green et al., 1999). Because the sensor was upgraded in 1996, 

the signal to noise for the 1995 and 1996 images are equivalent to the 1994, and for 1997 and 1998 

are equivalent to the SNR of 2000. 

The signal to noise ratio is defíned as: 

SNR = signal/std (11) 

Where the signal refers to a 0.5 reflectance target illuminated at 23.5° at sea level with a mid-

latitude standard atmosphere (Green et al., 1998). The measure of the error is the standard deviation 

(std) of the Gaussian distribution with a mean of zero. 

To simúlate the performance of the AVIRIS sensor with respect to noise, a random fimction with a 

normal distribution was generated in IDL and the valué of the z probability randomly given was 

scaled to the Gaussian distribution parameters at each band. 
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Figure 6.2.AVIRIS Signal-to -Noise ratios in 1987, 1994, and2000 (Green et al, 1999). 

^ 

3.4.2. Impact of illumination differences and atmospheric efíects 

To take into consideration the impact of illumination and reflectance differences remaining after 

performing the atmospheric correction and cross-calibration, the standard deviation of averaged 

reflectance measured at each date, from the same invariant concrete target was used. As the trend 

of these differences is not known, the standard deviation was either added or subtracted randomly 

to mixtures of tarweed grass and butano soil. However, it was considered that the same effect 

(noise) would apply to the different combination of fractions. 

This performance would represent a worse case scenario, by always adding or subtracting a 

magnitude equal to the standard deviation. It can provide an idea of the error introduced in the case 

of using image endmembers from one date and applying to perform unmixing in other dates. 

3.4.3. Impact ofvariation in thepixel components 

In this step the only effect studied was the impact of having different components at the sub-pixel 

level assuming no atmospheric, view, sensor noise, non-linear mixing or bi-directional reflectance 

effects are occurring. 

The spectral set selected from the Jasper Ridge Spectral Library is plotted in Figure 6.1. 

combinations of two spectra at increasing steps of 10 %, were performed. Then, these combinations 

were unmixed using the endmembers selected for this study: tarweed grass and butano soil. 
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<^ 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Image preprocessing 

4J.}. Cross-calibration of AVIRIS imases 

RMSE of linear regression across bands between images reflectance and April 97 reflectance 

(taken as reference) is around 2 % for all the scenes. Añer empirical line correction the spectra 

shape improves, and also the degree of fitness with respect to reference spectra. (Figure 6.3) 

RMSE between pseudoinvariantfeatures after empirical line calibratíon and 
reference reflectance 

3n 
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g 
» 
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X 1997 June RMSE (%) 
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2400 

Figure 6.3. RMSE of reflectance (%) at pseudoinvariantfeatures after performing 

Empirical Line cross calibration with reference reflectance (April 1997). Results 

correspondto 1995 October, 1996 March, 1997 June, and 1998 April. 

However, there were two scenes for which after regression the degree of fit was somewhat worse 

after cross-calibration: October 1995 and June 1997. 

Figure 6.4. show the correspondence between pseudoinvariant sites before and after performing 

cross-calibration for those dates. 
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Figure 6.4. RMSE of Reflectance at pseudoinvariant features after and beforeperforming 

Empirical Une cross calibration (a) October 1995 and (b) June 1997. 

To understand why this happened, reflectance at certain sites were compared. Some examples are 

shown in Figures 6.5 and 6.6. These effects are probably related to the fact that the azimuth and 

solar zenith angle are different for these scenes with respect to the spring scenes. Although 

atmospheric correction accounts for differences in illumination, bi-directional reflectance effects 

might have an impact in pseudoinvariant features, although lower than in vegetated pixels. 

For June 1997 (Figure 6.5) in general spectra at pseudoinvariant features are improved by 

performing empirical line calibration. Looking at actual fitting (mean differences between 

pseudoinvariant sites and reference reflectance), it varies across wavelengths and sites, so in some 
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regions the fitting improves and in others get worse. There are problems in the visible región when 

reflectance is low (vegetation and lake) which are probably related to differences in vegetative 

activity between both dates. In addition, when reflectance is low, bi-directional reflectance effects 

are enhanced (Myneni and Ross, 1991). 
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Figure 6.5. Mean reflectance differences between reference and apparent reflectance at 

some ofthe sites used in the cross-calibratio for June 1997 scene. Below each graph ofmean 

differences, spectra corresponding to mean+ standard deviation ofthepixels at the site are 

shown ( orange reference reflectance (apr97) and green empirical line calibration 

(ecljun97)). 

In any case, noise is reduced and spectral differences are between 2 and 3 % reflectance for 

concrete and highway regions. 
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For October 1995 (Figure 6.6) the situation is similar. Here the differences in the golf course, could 

be related to vegetation growth differences. However, introduction of a pseudoinvariant feature for 

vegetation, like the polo course vegetation, contributes to improving spectral shape of vegetation. 

Hovî ever, when performing the empirical hne correctíon for June 1997 scene, removal of the golf 

spectra decreased the fít, and its presence did not affect signifícantiy to gains and offsets, that is 

why was introduced as a pseudoinvariant feature. 
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Figure 6.6. Mean dijferences between reference and apparent reflectance at some ofthe 

sites used in the cross-calibration ofOctober 1995 scene. Below each graph ofmean 

differences, spectra corresponding to mean± standard deviation ofthepixels at the site are 

shown (orange reference reflectance (apr97) andgreen empirical line calibration (eclocí97) 

With relation to the total levéis of reflectance of the spectra, scaling with respect to the field-

ahgned image of April 1997, causes some negative reflectance valúes in the visible. Offseting of 
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the April 1997 image could have been performed, but for the purposes of comparison and spectral 

unmixing, performing this offset does not have an impact on the unmixing resuhs. 

Once all images have been correctly calibrated, one pseudoinvariant site, located in a highway, 

which was the least variable across all dates for all the images was chosen. The standard deviation 

of the same región measured at each of the fíve images añer cross calibration was calculated 

(Figure 6.7. This standard deviation will be an estímate to the error in calibration due to 

atmospheric calibration and illumination differences between dates after corrections. 

Standard Deviation between dates after cross 
calibration concrete regions 

1.5^ 

g 1 -
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n 

• • ^ Ai 
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Figure 6.7. Standard deviation ofreflectance between 5 AVIRIS scenes at the concrete 

pseudoinvariant site after cross-calibration. 

Therefore, spectral differences that can be attributed to changes in surface reflectance different 

from atmospheric calibration and illumination differences should be greater than 1 % in the visible 

and near-infrared regions, and greater than 1.5 % in the shortwave infrared región. On a pixel basis 

these variations will be larger as they include variations related to the sensor Signal-To-Noise, 

while here an average of pixels was used to calcúlate the target at each date. 

Of course, the changes in bi-directional reflectance which are different from vegetation than from 

targets like the concrete, are not considered here. 
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4.2. Narrow band índices 

4.2.1. Normalized Difference Vesetation Index (NDVI) 

Figure 6.8 shows the spatial pattems of NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation index) for each 

of the scenes. The border of the JRBP is shown with a black Une. Áreas cióse to the JRBP are 

included also in the figure, to show the information provided by the Índices over the larger región. 

Outside of JRBP boundary, there are fíeld crops with herbaceous rangeland (as categorized by 

LULC from USGS) north and south the Stanford University linear accelerator, a golf course, and 

March 96 NDVI April 97 NDVI April 98 NDVI 

OctoberSSNDVI June 97 NDVI 

evergreen forests west of JRBP, which are part of the Santa Cruz Mountains in the Coast Range. 

Figure 6.8. Maps ofND VI (Normalized difference vegetation index) in (a) March 1996; (b) 

April 1997; (c) April 1998; (d) October 1995; and (e) June 1997. 

Li the case of scenes with negative spectral valúes in the visible caused by rescaling with the fíeld-

aligned image, an offset was performed to calcúlate correct Índices valúes. This was done for June 

1997 and April 1997 images (by 5.5 % and 5 % respectively). 
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The data in all images are scaled between 0.04 (blue) and 0.85 (red), while white and black valúes 

represent pixels of greater and lower valúes than the range respectively. 

Within JRBP boimdary the vegetation communities present different pattems: 

• Grasslands 

At spring dates, the grasses are senescing although they are not totally dry. hi El Niño year 

(1998) they had greater green leaf biomass (NDVI) than in drier years (1997 and 1996).(For 

wet and dry years see Figure 4.4). In June and October grasslands are dry, which is reflected by 

low NDVI valúes. 

• Chaparral 

In spring, the growth of chaparral community vanes depending on the weather of that year. 

Thus, in wet years with respect the long term average (Figure 4.4), like 1998 (El Niño), greater 

NDVI, which in spring can be related to the vegetation growth., occurs than in dry years like 

1997. In June of a drier year (1997) the chaparral green leaf biomass increases with respect to 

spring. By October 1995, it is lower. 

• Evergreen 

The broadleaf evergreen forest, presents a pattem similar to chaparral, but in this case the level 

of NDVI or canopy greenness is greater at all dates. Evergreen oaks tend to be located at sites 

with lower insolation levéis and also they have deeper root systems (Miller et al. 1980; 1983). 

Máximum levéis of NDVI occur in April of the El Niño year (1998).This pattem is repeated for 

the evergreen forests west of Jasper Ridge. 

• Riparian vegetation 

This community shows the lesser seasonal changes than all the communities between the dates 

analyzed, presenting the lowest valúes of NDVI in April of a dry year, similar to evergreen 

communities. However, máximum NDVI valúes were found in June of a dry year. As 

temperatures were also higher that year (Figure 4.3.a), and this community has access to water, 

canopy growth was probably enhanced at that time reflected in higher green leaf área valúes 

and greater NDVI. 
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4.2.2. Simple Ratio Water Index (SRWI) 

Figure 6.9 shows SRWI pattems for each scene. The main range of valúes is between 0.7 (blue) 

and 1.2 (red). Máximum valúes of SRWI have been scaled to the golf course similar to the NDVI 

scaling, assuming that it is the vegetation type that changes the least across the scene. 

In spring, grasses present low valúes (0.7) of SRWI, except in an El Niño year (1998), where 

senescence is delayed. The relationships between NDVI and SRWI for the grasslands are similar 

between dates. 

Chaparral shows similar pattems in SRWI in 1996 and spring 1997 with relatively low (0.9) SRWI 

valúes. There are changes in the relationship NDVI-SRWI between dates. 

Evergreen forest SRWI valúes never get as low as grasslands or chaparral sites as they have access 

to deeper root layers and are located in more mesic zones. 

Across dates, máximum SRWI valúes appear in spring of the "El Niño" year (1998) and the lowest 

valúes are in October 1995. This agrees with the precipitation categories shown in Table 6.2, 

showing accumulated rainfall 9 months before image acquisition. In evergreen, the relation 

between SRWI and NDVI varies, and in the same date can present high NDVI and low SRWI 

valúes (e.g. March 1996). 

Riparian vegetation presents the highest valúes of SWRI compared to the other vegetation tj'pes. 

This is consistent with water not being as limiting as in the case of other types. The highest SRWI 

valúes appear in El Niño year (April 98) and in June 1997 and the lowest in April 97. 
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March 96 SRWI April 97 SRWI April 98 SRWI 

Figure 6.9. Maps of SRWI (Simple Ratio Water Index) in (a) March 1996; (b) April 1997; (c) 

April 1998; (d) October 1995; and (e) June 1997. 

4.2.3. Photochemical Reñectance Index fPRI) 

U 

Results from this index have to be consider with caution because of the small reflectance 

differences between the bands used to calculated it (531 and 570 nm), which result in noise results 

and small ranges of variation of the index. Comparative rescaling of all the scenes was not possible 

due to disparity of ranges. Mean PRI valúes per vegetation type and date are depicted in Figure 

6.10. The range of valúes seems to be more a function of the image than of the vegetation type, as 

it is so similar across different vegetation types. Greatest ranges and highest PRI valúes appear in 

April 1998 and smallest ranges correspond to APRIL 1997. However, lower PRI valúes appear in 

October or June. 
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Figure 6.10. PRI (Photochemical Reflectance índex) mean (red) and range (blue) of valúes 

within each vegetation type and date (scene). 

O 

4.2.4. Discussion 

Functional differences between communities can explain the observed pattems in spectral índices. 

Leaf área índex has an ínfluence on SRWI as water content increases proportional to the canopy. 

However, there ís some decouplíng between both variables reflected in the pattems related to water 

stress of vegetation different from NDVI pattems 

Thus, in JRBP some studíes in the chaparral showed that greater canopy development, can lead to 

greater transpiration and faster depletion of soíl water content, leading to plant stress that might 

decrease total canopy content (Goulden, 1995; Miller et al., 1983). Thís could be the case of March 

1996 in evergreen forest and chaparral, with high NDVI valúes corresponding to SRWI valúes. 

However, in April 1997, canopy greenness was lower and SRWI was greater than in the other 

dates. In Figure 6.11, comparisons between NDVI and SRWI for evergreen are performed at each 
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date showing linear relations between both índices. Spring of a dry year (1996) is similar to 

October 1995 of a regular year (see Figure 4.4 for precipitation levéis). Changes in slopes, would 

be indicating that the changes between dates, do not affect equally to all species and sites within a 

community. 
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Figure 6.11. Relationships between NDVI and SRWIfor evergreen forest at different dates. 

In thefourth panel, regresión Unes corresponding to the previous data are shown together. 

These results shows how NDVI alone cannot capture all the changes occurring in vegetation, 

especially when there is no functional convergence between photosynthetic activity and vegetation 

structure (Gamón et al., 1995). 

hi Chapter 4, Figure 4.13 was shown that a high proportion of NDVI temporal variance for 

evergreen and shrub and brush communities at larger scales was explained by precipitation 

accumulated 8 months before, related to canopy growth. Although, the hydrologic regime and its 

impact on vegetation functioning is much more complex to be simplified in this way, this is in 

agreement with the correspondence between NDVI and accumulated precipitation in Jasper Ridge 

(Table 6.2, 9 months lag). 
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4.3. Linear Unmixing Modeiing of AVIRIS images 

The final set of two endmembers plus shade used for the multitemporal unmixing of AVIRIS 

images is shown in Figure 6.12: Hemizonia (tarweed grass) and soil butano from the greenstone 

grasslands área (Franciscan soil series coming fi-om altered basalt). Unmixing was performed in 

ENVI, and the fractions of soil and vegetation were rescaled to sum to 100. This could have a 

negative impact if each pixel component contributes different proportions to shade (Smith et al., 

1990). 
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Figure 6.12. Library endmembers used in multitemporal spectral mixture analysisfrom 

Jasper Ridge spectral library. 

In Figure 6.13 color composites of soil fractions (red), green vegetation fraction (tarweed grass 

Hemizonia) in green, and shade fractions in blue. 
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Unmixing March 1996 Unmíxing April 1997 

L. 

Unmixing April 1998 

Unmixing June 1997 Unmixing October 1995 

O 

Figure 6.13. Color composites of unmixing with 3 library endmembers in Jasper Ridge and 

Palo Alto área. Soil (red), green vegetation (green) and shade (blue). (a) March 1996; (b) 

April 1997; (c) April 1998; (d) June 1997; and (e) October 1995. 

In spring, evergreen and deciduous communities are modeled basically as green vegetation. 

Grasslands are modeled as mixtures of soil and vegetation fractions especially in March 1996 and 

April 1997 which were drier years than April 1998. Soil fractions are greater in serpentine than in 

non serpentine grasslands. 

Pattems in the chaparral tend to be mixtures of soil and green vegetation foUowing drainage 

pattems. In June, green vegetation endmember predominates in evergreen and deciduous fractions 

are lower than in spring. Both grasses and chaparral are modeled with greater soil fractions. In 

October, all hardwood vegetation including chaparral is modeled as green vegetation, while the 

grasslands remain dry which is reflected by mixtures of soil and green vegetation. 

Shade fractions are greater in water, roads and urban áreas. In some scenes (October 95) the shade 

fraction captures the microtopography shades better than others, probably in relation to differences 

in illumination between dates not accounted by atmospheric correction. 
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The pasture fields right east of Jasper Ridge (belonging to USGS class herbaceous rangeland) are 

modeled as green vegetation in spring with increasing íractions of soil mixed with green vegetation 

as the season progress, resulting in yellow pattems. It is curious the fíeld east of Jasper Ridge 

(marked with arrow), which in April 97 shows a really high vegetation fraction and NDVI, while 

pattems within the fíeld appear with SRWI suggesting sites within the farm where grasses are 

water stressed. 

4.3.1. Analysis ofmean fractions 

Figure 6.14 summarizes the results from the spectral unmixing across vegetation types. 

When calculating mean fractions within vegetation communities, mixed vegetation and lake pixels 

were removed. 

In the serpentine and the greenstone grassiands, temporal evolution of fractions follows 

phenological trends at the site. Serpentine grassland productivity is lower than greenstone 

grassland, a fínding that is consistent with reported green cover for both grassiands sites: 51 % and 

25 % of green leaf área (as total aboveground plant área) measured at greenstone and serpentine 

grassiands sites respectively in May-June 1991 (Gamón et al., 1995) see Table 3.1. The closest 

measure to those valúes would be from the AVIRIS June 1997 image with retrieved mean fractions 

of 54% and 34% at the greenstone and serpentine grassiands. 

The greatest changes in mean fractions occur between April 1998 (El Niño year) and Jime 1997 for 

both grassland types. Green vegetation fractions are highly correlated with Leaf área index, and 

percent cover, however, scaling with these variables changes and fíeld calibration is necessary. 

Chaparral and open scrubland green vegetation fractions in spring are almost constant over time, 

decreasing slightly in Jime and October. Mean fractions for chaparral and scrubland in June 1997 

for green vegetation are 62 % and 54% respectively. Table 3.1 shows valúes for Jasper Ridge 

chaparral species relative to green área cover in June (1991) depending on species, that range 

between 33 % for Artemisia Californica (drought deciduous) to 82 % in the case of Rhamnus 

californica (an evergreen shrub) (Gamón et al., 1995). One of the most common shrubs in Jasper 

Ridge, is Chamise chaparral Adenostoma fasciculatum which presents green leaf in May-June 1991 

of 43 %. 

In June 1997 Ackerly et al. (2001) measured 311 chaparral fransects in Jasper Ridge, and mean 

fractions for Adenostoma in the plots where it was present ranged between 33% and 66%. The LAI 
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for these type of shrubs (Table 2.1) depending on age can range between 1.8 and 2.6 (Rambal et al., 

2001). Therefore, green vegetation fractions will be always higher than canopy percent cover. 

Broadleaf evergreen vegetation presents high green vegetation fractions with not much variation 

across dates (lowest valúes in June 1997) and valúes around 72 % and 85 % depending on dates. 

One of the most common evergreen species has reported valúes of green leaf área (%) (Gamón et 

al., 1995) of 84 % in May-June 1991 and in the chaparral transects from June 1997, mean valúes 

for this species encountered in the plots ranged between 33 % and 66 %. 

Open v/oodland vegetation presents vegetation fractions around 80 % in spring, and around 60 % in 

Jime and October. Winter-deciduous species Quercus douglassi and Quercus lobata measured in 

June 1991 in Jasper Ridge had green leaf área of 77 % and 94 %. 

Riparian vegetation shows very high mean green vegetation fractions and is relatively invariant 

between dates (between 83 % and 90 %). 

Acquatic vegetation presents the greatest changes from among all Jasper Ridge communities in 

green vegetation fractions across dates, between 43% (April 97) and 87% (October 95). 

It is important to note that standard deviation across dates change, even if mean fractions are the 

same, showing the importance of spatial analysis to capture vegetation changes, as was already 

explained in Chapter 5 (Figure 6.17 a-h). 
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Figure 6.14. Fractions (%) ofspectral mixture analysis using 3 endmembers (tarweed grass, 

soil butano grassland and shade) on the reflectance data per vegetation type and date, (a) 

serpentine grassland (b) non-serpentine grassland (c) chaparral (d) open scrubland (e) 

riparian forest (j) open woodland (g) evergreen forest (h) acquatic vegetation. Error bars 

represent one standard deviation within each vegetation community. 
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4.3.2. Error analvsis 

Looking at the spatial distribution of root mean square errors between observed and predicted 

reflectance by the unmixing model (Figure 6.15) and mean errors calculated within vegetation 

commimities (Figure 6.16) grasslands, aquatic vegetation and riparian vegetation present some of 

thehighestRMSE's. 

It can be seen that for all dates and vegetation types errors are always lower than 2 % with the 

exception of grasslands in October 1995 where errors reach 3 % at the greenstone grasslands. 

In general, in spring, errors are lower than in June and October, which is consistent with our 

endmember selection. It seems that the effect of phenology is more important than the sensor noise 

differences related to sensor upgradings in the spectrometers (Green et al., 1998), as errors in June 

1997 are in general the second highest after October 1995. 

RMSE March 1996 UNMIXING RMSE Apríl 1997 UNMIXING RMSE April 1998 UNMIXING 

O 
SLICED: % R M S E 
0-0.5- Red 
0.5-1-Green 
1-1.5-Blue 
1.5-2-
2 -2.5- Cyan 
2.5-3-M agenta 
3-3.5- Maroon 
>3.5- Sea green 

RMSE June 1997 UNMIXING RMSE October 1995 UNMIXING 

Figure 6.15. Root mean square error (RMSE) of linear spectral unmixing sliced by error 

levéis (%). (a) March 1996; (b) April 1997; (c) April 1998; (d) June 1997; and (e) October 

1995. 
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Figure 6.16. RMSE (Root mean square error) using 3 endmembers (tarweed grass, soil 

butano grassland and shade) on the reflectance data per vegetation type and date, (a) 

serpentine grassland (b) non-serpeníine grassland (c) chaparral (d) open scrubland (e) 

riparian (f) open woodland (g) evergreen (h) acquatic vegetation. Error bars represent one 

standard deviation within each vegetation community. 
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4.4. Analysis of possíble sources of error in the mixing model 

4.4.1. Impact oí A VIRIS noise and atmospheric effects 

Figure 6.17 shows puré mixtures spectra between 100 % tarweed grass to 100 % soil, and mixtures 

of noise-degraded spectra according to the SNR from 1995 and 1997. 
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Figure 6.17. Linear mixtures soil and vegetation between O and 100 % spectral library 

spectra (a) puré spectra mixtures (b) SNRfrom 1998 degraded spectra mixtures (c) SNR 

from 1995 degraded spectra mixtures. 

Results of unmixing, and noise degraded spectra, rthe effect of the Signal-To-Noise sensor of 

AVIRIS in 1998 does not have a great impact on vegetation fraction estimations (Figure 6.18.a). In 

1995, the impact of the sensor noise causes a máximum of 0.12 % bias in estimation of green 

vegetation fractions. Probably, over and under-estimations are related to the sensor noise 

performance for that run, and could have a different sign depending on the addition of random 

noise. Múltiple runs of the random Gaussian function assigning noise to the library spectra should 

be performed to get more accurate estimates. 
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Although the impact on estimated green vegetation fractions is not relevant, the RMSE error 

associated with unmixing when considering SNR from 1995 accounts for 0.5 % (average across 

fractions) (Figure 6.18 b). Improvements in the sensor in 1997 result in RMSE from unmixing of 

0.16 % as an average across fractions. 

The shade fraction tries to compénsate for the noise effects. When the model over-estimates the 

green vegetation, the shade fraction is negative Figure 6.18 b. 

These differences in the Signal-To-Noise Ratio explains partially only why AVIRIS errors from 

unmixing in October 1995, are systematically higher than on other dates. 
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Figure 6.18. Effects on unmixing results of sensor noise corresponding to 1995 and 1997 

with increasing fraction oftrue (simulated) green vegetatio from 0-100 %. (a) bias in green 

vegetation fractions (b) RMSE and shade fraction. 
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4.4.2. Impact of illumination differences and atmospheric effects 

In Figure 6.7, variability (standard deviation) in reflectance among 5 dates is shown, This 

variability is due to atmospheric correction, illumination differences and other sources of variation 

remaining after atmospheric correction and cross-calibration and is not related to changes in 

surface spectral components. 

After applying this standard deviation as random noise (adding or substracting it randomly) to 

mixtures of tarweed grass and butano soil unmixing using tarweed and butano endmember and 

shade was performed. Results are depicted in Figure 6.19. 

Variability different from sensor noise and changes in spectral components can account for 0.8 % 

RMSE error. However, the máximum biass produced in prediction green vegetation fractions 

performing unmixing is of 0.5 % (which occurs when vegetation cover is 100 %). 

O 

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SIMULATED VEGETATION FRACTIONS AND MODELED 
FRACTIONS DUE TO ILLUMINATION DIFFERENCES 

- simulated-preflicled gv (%) 
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- shade traction 
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Figure 6.19. Effects on unmixing results of variability related to differences between scenes 

related to illumination, and atmospheric differences with increasing fraction oftrue 

(simulated) green vegetatin from 0-100 %. 

4.4.3. Impact of variation in thepixel components 

Different linear mixtures of puré spectra were simulated using the spectral set of library 

endmember (Figure 6.1). 
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The differences between vegetation fractions of simulated reflectance created by linear mixtures of 

library spectra and the fraction predicted for this simulated reflectance by linear unmixing, using a 

two endmember model of tarweed grass (Hemizonia) and butano soil, are plotted in Figure 6.20. 
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Figure 6.20. Impacts on estimated green vegetation fraction when introducing different 

components from the endmembers at thepíxel level. Combinations oftwo spectra were 

performed between O %to 100 %. Positive bias indícate overestimations and negative biass 

underestimations. 

Introduction of a spectral component in the pixel relatad with vegetation (green or dry) not 

included in the model as an endmember, causes biases in the estimated fractions. 

Introduction of a new type of soil does not have much impact on vegetation fractions, provided the 

albedo levéis for the soil in the pixel and the soil endmember are similar. 

If the new component would totally cover the pixel, the biases can be as high as 20-30 % (higher or 

lower, depending on the case). However, in Mediterranean and semiarid áreas, like Jasper Ridge 

vegetation cover in chaparral or grassland, is characterized for being heterogeneous at the subpixel 

level, and does not reach 100 % cover. 
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When one of new introduced component in the pixel is similar to the endmember used (e.g. Toyon 

mixtures with soils, máximum biases occur around the 50-50 linear mixtures, and the model tends 

to assign higher fractions to the vegetation endmember causing over-estimations. This could be 

possible caused because averaging of the two spectra removes characteristic absorption features. 

When the new introduced component in the mixture is not similar to one of the endmembers used 

to unmix the pixel (e.g. dry grass), the bias increases proportional to the fraction of this new 

component. 

Under-estimations occurs when all the pixel surface is cover by green vegetation mixtures, and the 

model forces a fít of some soil fractions which decreases the vegetation fractions. 

Over-estimations occior most when dry grass is modeled as soil, and a small part as green 

vegetation. The same bias occurs when the mixture is dry grass with soil. 

Non-linear scattering effects will enhance these biases. For example, the presence of dry grass or a 

bright soil, as it increases non-linear scattering, for a given fraction of dry grass, will cause greater 

over-estimations of vegetation. This was also shown in Chapter 5 with analysis of residuals of 

fractions at the grasslands. 

Shade fractions (Figure 6.21a) compénsate in part for the bias effect. When vegetation is over-

estimated (e.g. tarweed grass-toyon), shade fractions are negative but cióse to zero. When 

vegetation fractions are over-estimated, shade fractions are positive. 

In relation to RMSE errors of the unmixing model run with puré reflectance mixtures simulated 

from laboratory spectra, results are shown in Figure 6.21b. 
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Figure 6.21. Impacts on estimated green vegetation fraction when introducing different 

components from the endmembers at thepixel level. Combinations oftwo spectra were 

performed between 0%to 100%. (a) shade fractions (b) RMSE. 

If we can estímate the range of actual green vegetation fractions at Jasper Ridge we could fínd 

biases that we might expect. For example at the chaparral sites or grasslands sites, 90-100 % green 

cover, is not a realistic mixture. Therefore, if actual valúes of green leaf biomass at the chaparral 

range between 33-82 % (Table 3), the range of biases in áreas with chaparral and soil would be 

+10-14%. 

In the grasslands, the range of green vegetation fractions based on Table 3.1 would be 20-50 %. 

Then, when grasses are dry over-estimations could be between 5 and 12 %. 
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Other option to evalúate biases in retrieving vegetation fraction from AVIRIS immixing would be 

to isolate the fraction of RMSE error attributable to changes in pixel components from that related 

to other effects such as sensor noise, atmospheric and illumination effects not accounted by the 

ACORN model, non-linear mixing, shading from canopies, and topography. Then bias in 

estimating green vegetation fractions could be evaluated based on RMSE tanges, and green cover 

fractions (Figure 6.20 and Figure 6.21). This implies a good knowledge of the spectral changes 

taking place spatially and temporally at the study site to consider which and how endmembers are 

changing. 

Actually, relationships between RMSE and bias are very dependent on pixel components, and can 

be non-linear (Figure 6.20), but some predictions could still be made with linear regressions 

calculated separately for over-estimations and under-estimation (Figure 6.22). hicluding shade in 

estimation of green vegetation bias could be another possibility. 

RMSE RELATION GREEN VEGETATION FRACTIONS UNDERESTIMATION 

FÍ = 0.9665 

• S«ries1 

—Linear (Seriesl) 

RMSE RELATION WITH GREEN VEGETATION FRACTIONS OVERESTIMATION 

Seriesl 

• Unear (Seriesl) 

Figure 6.22. Relationship between RMSE caused by changes in the spectral components of 

the pixel and bias in estimation of green vegetation fractions (difference between simulated 

andpredicted fractions (a) underestimations and (b) overestimations 
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4.4.4. Discussion 

The impact of sensor noise, and differences in atmospheric and illumination differences would 

affect similarly to all the scene. However, change in pixel reflectance and components is site 

dependent, which increases the uncertainty of the retrieval if we do not have information at the site. 

Another site specifíc sources of error are topographic effects. That are more likely to affect 

chaparral, than for example grasslands. 

For example, in the case of non-serpentine grassland in October 1995, mean RMSE error is 2 %. 

Considering impact of sensor noise and illumination effects the máximum error that could be 

attributed to changes in pixel components could be around 1.5 %. According to Figure 6.21 (a), this 

corresponds to fractions for grass and dty grass mixtures of 50 %, with associated over-estimations 

of 12 % (Figure 6.20). For the case of dry grass and soil mixtures, the associated fractions with 

those errors would be 50 % with associated biases of 12 %. 

Although non-linear mixing effects would increase the effects of these biases, the error is also 

related to other factors, for which the fraction bias might or not increase. Another possibility is to 

use a regression between RMSE and over-estimation or under-estimation (Figure 6.22). However, 

to have a realistic regression, a good knowledge of how the spectral components change over time 

and/or space in the área of interest would be necessary. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

A two endmember model of green vegetation and soil can explain for fíve different dates 97 % of 

the variance for all communities and dates at Jasper Ridge. 

Green vegetation fractions vary depending on dates and community type, but consistently follow 

seasonal changes. The most responsive commimity to inter-annual changes in rainfall are the 

grasslands sites and the aquatic vegetation. At these sites, vegetation presents higher growth 

plasticity, plus vegetation cover is not always complete creating spatial variability, 

Li the case of hardwood vegetation, the most affected community by inter-annual changes are the 

broadleaf evergreen forests and the chaparral (with most species having the evergreen habit), where 

probable carbón losses during summer period might not be compensated by winter and spring 

growth. 
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Comparison of green vegetation xmmixing results with narrow band índices shows a high degree of 

correspondence with NDVI and green vegetation fractions. The "El Niño" year in spring shows 

higher growth than other years at the same date for all communities. 

Analysis of narrow band Índices: NDVI and SRWI analysis, show differences in growth and in 

canopy water content, highhghting fimctional differences between communities and feedback 

effects from canopy development. 

With respect to model errors: highest RMSE occur at the grasslands sites parallel to increasing 

presence of dry vegetation as the season progresses. 

To assess accuracy of the unmixing model, a framework to link RMSE with green vegetation 

fractions is described. This framework shows that the impact effect of sensor upgrading is less 

important as source of error than the impact of differences in reflectance between dates not related 

to changas in surface components (illumination and atmospheric differences remaining after cross-

calibration). The more important source of error is related to spatial and/or temporal changes of 

spectral components at sub-pixel level.. 
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CHAPTER 7 

COMPARISON OF VEGETATION STRUCTURE PATTERNS 
DETECTED WITH REMOTE SENSING: IMPLICATIONS FOR 

OPTIMUM SPAXIAL RESOLUTION 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The study of vegetation responses to environmental changes is a first step to predict long term 

effects and to intégrate human activities within ecosystem functioning. However, investigation of 

impacts a landscape level is challenging because of the complexity of interrelated processes 

operating at different temporal and spatial scales. 

From the analysis of Net Primary Productivity (NPP) and its temporal evolution, issues about 

ecosystem dynamics and stability can be addressed, as well as its relation with climatic events 

(Hobbs, 1990; Field et al, 1992). This can be performed characterizing spatial and temporal 

pattems of vegetation structure parameters. 

The hierarchical ecosystem theory (O'Neill et al., 1999) postulates that pattems detected in a 

landscape are the consequence of non-linear interactions between the biotic and the abiotic 

components of the ecosystem, existing in a hierarchy of processes that are reflected in a hierarchy 

of pattems. Thus, large scale vegetation pattems would be the result of changes in factors like soil 

type, geology, altitude, or microclimate. Pattems observed at local scales would be the result of 

processes related to changes in species composition, density and germination in the case of 

grasslands. la Mediterranean ecosystems, processes modifying water availability are particularly 

important, related to radiation budget differences, slope, aspect, and also ecological factors like 

competetion, or grazing and herbivory, among others. 

Detected pattems respond to variability with a systematic origin, and the underlying processes can 

be assessed more easily than in the case of the variability from a random or chaotic origin. The 

relation between random and systematic variation for a specific variable is a fünction of the scale of 

measurement, defíned by grain (spatial resolution) and extent (Schimel et al., 1997; Tumer et al, 

1991). As a consequence, NPP valúes detected can present different degrees of spatial and temporal 

variability depending on the sampling method (Levin, 1993; Lambin, 1996). 

Geostatistics are used as a tool to detect and model pattems related to spatial variability. They are 

based (Burrough and McDonnell, 1998) in the estimation of the spatial correlation of a variable or 

between different variables. In particular the semivariogram characterizes spatial variance as a 

fünction of distance, and the number of steps in a semivariogram could indícate different rates of 

ecological processes that occur at múltiple levéis in the hierarchy, creating nested pattems (O'Neill 

et al, 1999). 
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Once the pattems are described, the subsequent problem is to identify the ecological meaning of the 

factors operating at each scale. 

Remote sensing plays an important role in providing information about vegetation parameters in a 

continucus maimer over great extents (Tucker et al., 1997). Different types of models, like global 

circulation models, use remotely sensed data as input variables, e.g., LAI (Leaf Área Index) 

estimated from vegetation Índices (Jarvis and Dewar, 1993). It is important to know how 

degradation in spatial resolution affects the information content in an image. 

For example, if spatial variability is low at a certain scale or if the variability is high but stochastic, 

degrading the spatial resolution may not affect or could even improve the capacity to detect 

changes between dates. Consideration of timing is critical, because if temporal trends are not 

spatially correlated, degradation in spatial resolution would impact change detection. 

We have shown (Chapter 5) that mean changes in remotely sensed NPP from pareéis of different 

vegetation types may not signifícantly differ between dry and wet years due to high spatial 

heterogeneity within the data in a particular year. However, when looking at changes on a pixel 

basis, signifícant differences between years were found. The observed changes depend on the 

spatial resolution of the sensor used because some pixel averaging will occur from mixing of 

spectral signatures from different land cover components when pixel size increases (Ustin et al., 

1993). The possibility of detecting interannual changes in vegetation structure is reduced as the 

detected spatial variability decreases. The problem is also complicated by the fact that the 

relationship between variability and spatial scale is not linear over broad scales because different 

scaling laws hold at different resolutions (Levin, 1993; Ustin et al. 1993). 

Ln severa! studies, remotely sensed images have been used to address landscape pattems using 

geostatistics and in particular semivariogram analysis. Cullinan et al. (1997) used remote sensing 

imagery at three resolution levéis to study the scales of ecological pattems in a semiarid steppe. 

Similarly, Schimel (1993) calculated semivariograms of a green vegetation index derived from 

hyperspecfral data to study the autocorrelation and influence of terrain variables, sfratifíed by 

vegetation type and date. Rahman et al. (2003) and Garrigues et al. (2003) used semivariogram 

analysis to characterize landscape pattems and exfract conclusions about scaling processes. 

However, not much emphasis has been placed on addressing how pattems change over time within 

the same landscape. Better knowledge of the variation in spatial pattems between dates and the 

scene information content, would be useful to establish optimum pixel sizes for change detection 
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studies. This could help assess the degree of plasticity and resilience of vegetation communities. 

Also, identification of variables with consistent pattems at different scales can be useñil to link 

processes and créate scalable models (Jackson and Caldwell, 1993; Levín, 1993: Ustin et al., 1993). 

The general objective of this research is to describe how changes in scale affect the detected spatial 

and temporal variability of remotely sensed vegetation structure variables. 

The imderlying hypothesis is that in Mediterranean ecosystems, where water availability is one of 

the main factors controlling productivity, responses to a dry condition will increase variability in 

vegetation cover as the differences between wat and dry áreas are enhanced. When water is 

abundant and growth is not limitad, water distribution is more homogeneous across the landscape 

and vegetation growth tends to be more uniform as well. The analysis of the intensity and date of 

these responses and their propagation across different scales are aspects that this analysis intends to 

clarify. 

Some of the factors affecting the detection of variabihty in vegetation structure with remotely 

sensed images include: 

• Sensor: affects spectral, spatial, and radiometric resolution of data 

• Spatial scale of the data: differences in environmental gradients, sample size, and heterogeneity 

in atmospheric calibration. 

• Vegetation type: canopy architecture, including Leaf Área Index (LAI), leaf orientation and 

leaf distribution, plant density, species composition, and land cover heterogeneity 

• Image date: Phenology and interannual variability. 

These factors are not independent and interactions among them are important: for example, if 

sensor spatial resolution is greater than the ecological scale to be measured is not possible to detect 

relevant pattems. 

2. DATAUSED 

The dataset usad in this analysis is composad of three typsa of images with diffarent spatial, 

spectral and temporal resolution.: 
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• Biweekly composites of NDVI data from the AVHRR sensor for the Central Coast of 

California, acquired between 01-01-1994 until 31-12-1998. 

• AVmiS data acquired for JRBP and Jasper Ridge. Acquisition dates are: 02-06-1992, 03-05-

1996 and 29-04-1998. 

• A Landsat TM (Thematic Mapper) image acquired for the Santa Cruz Mountains and Jasper 

Ridge on 20-06-1990. 

• Vegetation maps: Vegetation map from LULC (USGS) and vegetation map from Jasper Ridge 

Biological Preserve. (Figures 3.5 and 4.1) 

Table 7.1. Original spectral data used in the thesis. In parenthesis is the original variable used as 
input in the thesis. 

AVHRR 

(Coast Range) 

AVIRIS 

(Jasper Ridge) 

Landsat TM 

(Jasper Ridge) 

1990 

June 

(radiance) 

1992 

June 

(gv from 
Ustinet 

al , 1998) 

1994 
NDVI 
Biweekly 
composite 

1995 
NDVI 
Biweekly 
composite 

October 
(radiance) 

1996 
NDVI 
Biweekly 
composite 

March 

(radiance) 

1997 
NDVI 
Biweekly 
contposite 

-April 

-June 

(radiance) 

1998 
NDVI 
Biweekly 
composite 

April 
(radiance) 

3. SPECTRAL VARIABLES USED 

In order to optimize the capabilities of each sensor regarding detection of variation in vegetation 

coverage, different variables were used: 

3.1. Green vegetation fractions 

In the case of the hyperspectral sensor AVIRIS, green vegetation fractions were calculated from 

linear mixing models using either 3 or 4 endmembers, as described in Chapter 5 (Ustin et al, 1998; 

García and Ustin, 2001). 
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3.2. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) 

A time series of NDVI from the AVHRR sensor was used for the extent of the Coast Range. 

A 20-06-1990 Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) image, overlapping the JRBP was used within the 

Jasper Ridge extent. The spatial resolution is 30 m and the área of extent is approximately 180 km .̂ 

Average rainfall was 369.2 mm in the 1989/1990 season in Jasper Ridge, a middle year of the six 

year drought. 1992 was the driest year among all the foUowing years. Therefore, this effect must be 

taken inte account for comparison to images of other years (Figure 4.3.a). 

3.2.1. TM Image preprocessing 

The TM image was projected in Lambert Equal Área Azimuth to overlay the AVHRR and LULC 

coverages from USGS. To calcúlate NDVI from bands TM4 and TM3 corresponding to NIR and 

red respectively, the correction of Guyot and Gu (1994) was used to account for the atmospheric 

effects. It also scales the NDVI valúes between O and 255. Equation 1 was applied in GRID 

(ARC/INFO): 

NDVI = 
(TM4-O.8OITM3) / 

+ 127.5 (12) 
(TM4 + O.8OITM3) 

Where TM4 is the NIR band and TM3 is the red band of the TM sensor. 

Table 7.2. summarizes the analysis performed to the images throughout the thesis and the variables 

used. 
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Table 7.2. Analysis performedwith each image and variable used (in parenthesis). 

AVHRR 
(Coast 
Range) 

AVIRIS 
(Jasper 
Rídge) 

Landsat 
TM 

(Jasper 
Ridge) 

1990 

Semivariogram 

(NDVI) 

1992 

Semivariog 
(gv) 

1994 1995 1996 1997 1 1998 

Analysis of Mean NDVI Time series stratified by vegetation 
type 

Semivariogram 95/96 
season stratified by 

vegetation type 
(NDVI) 

Spectral urtmixing with library endmembers 

Narrow band Índices 

Spectral 
mixing 
Image 

endmember 

Semivariog 
(gv) 

Spectral 
mixing. 
Image 

endmember 

Semivariog 
(gv) 

4. METHODS 

There is an intrinsic problem when making comparisons between the information provided by 

different sensors and extents. Ideally, comparisons of the three sensors: AVIRIS, TM and AVHRR 

and their extents would be suitable for a factorial analysis of variance, studying interactions 

between factors (sensor, extent, date). However, the coverage of hyperspectral imagery is much 

smaller than AVHRR, and also AVHRR cannot be analyzed for áreas as small as the extent of 

JRBP, because the variability within the JRBP is lew because of the small sample size. In addition, 

for áreas vdth small patches of vegetation like Jasper Ridge, AVHRR cannot resolve the individual 

patches corresponding to a single vegetation type, therefore, mixed pixels corresponding to more 

than one vegetation type should be excluded in the comparative analysis (Figure 7.1) 

In addition, a comparison of images, acquired on different dates, introduce differences related to 

vegetation status. Therefore, in this study, comparisons are made relative to the spatial variability 

detected at each scale, stratified by vegetation type. 

The analysis of spatial variability was performed by using the coeffícient of variance in NDVI 

within each vegetation class across time and the experimental semivariogram (Burrough y 
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MacDonell, 1998). The experimental semivariogram is calculated with NDVI and green vegetation 

fractions and stratified by vegetation type. 

Santa Cruz CoastHange | 
DowfíscaJing 

JEIBP 

-

AVHRESt» Cruz 

•Classsification differences 
•Environmental differences 
•Sensor spatial ispectral^ 
resolution^ 

Not resolved 

TM-JRBP 

•Sensor spectral 
resolution 
•Image date 

• 
AVIRIS-JRBP 

Figure 7.1. Flow chart ofthe analysis in this Chapter. 

4.1. Experimental Semivariogram analysis 

The semivariogram is the function that related semivariance to distance. 

The semivariance (y) of a continuous variable z, is one-half of the mean square differences 

produced by assigning the valué z(x+h) to the valué z(x), where h (the lag) is the inter-sample 

distance for the variable z with two locations x, and x+h. To estímate the semivariance from sample 

data (S), according to regionalized variable theory, once structural effects have been accounted for, 

the remaining variation should be homogeneous so that differences between sites are a function of 

the distance between them (Burrough and MacDonell, 1998; Curran, 1988). 

S(h)=:^í:[z(xJ-z(x,+h)f (14) 
2 n ¡=i 

where n is the number of pairs of sample points of observations of the valúes of attribute z 

separated by distance h. The plot of S(h) versus h is known as the experimental semivariogram. It 

can provide Information for optimizing sampling and study spatial pattems. 

In general, in a sample size with spatial dependence the semivariance increases till it reaches a 

level where it stabilizes as there is no spatial autocorrelation. 
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The parameters characterizing a semivariogram are: 

• Range: the distance to obtain a stable valué of the semivariance and, in general, reache the 

máximum semivariance. 

• Sill: The valué of the semivariance at the distance of the range. 

• Nugget: The intrinsic variability in the data due to measurement errors or actual variability that 

is present at smaller scales than the sampling interval. 

As the scale of the analysis is determined by two parameters: grain (resolution or lag) and the 

extensión of the study site (Tumer and Gardner, 1991), when sampling with small lags (20 or 30 

m) within small extents (Jasper Ridge), local variability is detected (AVIRIS and TM). The change 

of scale that involves sampling with 1000 m lags over greater extents is covered by the AVHRR 

sensor, which allows evaluation of more global pattems. 

The lag or distance used in the calculation of the semivariogram was coincident with the nominal 

spatial resolution of each sensor (1 km for AVHRR, 30 m for TM and 20 m for AVIRIS). If 

semivariograms are stationary after the lag, sill levéis would be equivalent to the spatial coeffícient 

of variation. If a relationship between sill and range can be established, this distance could have 

implications for sampling purposes and sensor cholee. 

For remote sensing purposes, it recommended to choose pixel sizes that are smaller or equal to half 

of the range of the semivariogram in order to capture differences between components in the 

landscape (Rahman et al., 2003). However, total variability levéis need to be considered in the fírst 

place and secondly, range valúes. For example, for the same sill levéis, and different range valúes, 

degradation of spatial resolution to half of the range when the range is large would have less impact 

than when the range is small. If range valúes are the same, and sill valúes differ, the impact of 

degradation of spatial resolution to half the range distance would depend on sill differences. 

Therefore, the slope of sill and range seems to be a good indicator to assess the impact of degrading 

spatial resolutions: the greater the slope sill and range, the higher the impact of degrading 

resolution. This effect could also be related to the fractal dimensión of the variable analyzed. 

Semivariance-based fractal dimensión have been considered as a tool for scaling up environmental 

models as spatial variation is the primary concern (Ban et al., 1998). Fractals model multiscale 
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variation in terms of self-similarity and scaling, so that if the fractal dimensión is constant, 

variations at one level of resolution are similar in pattem to those at other levéis. 

The fractal dimensión can be estimated experimentally by : 

D= 4-m/2 (13) 

where m is the slope of the semivariogram in a double logarithmic form. 

Variables behaving as true fractals (self similar across scales) should yield linear graphs. In the 

case of semivariance-based fractals, inflections in the slope have been suggested to be indicators of 

major operational scales, reflecting processes underlying the pheonomenon of interest. Compatible 

changes between variables involved in a model (for example LAI and soil moisture) could be the 

resolution at which they interact (Burrough, 1993). 

Taking this into consideration, an hypothesis is that the región in which there is spatial dependence 

(within the tange) the variable would be self similar and a change of scale (resolution) would not 

have much impact as beyond the range. 

4.1.1. Experimental Semivariogram at Large scale 

hi the Santa Cruz Mountains of the California Coast Range, semivariograms were calculated 

independently for each of the vegetation types to perform a stratifícation as a fírst step in the 

Identification of the origin and scale of the detected variability. Semivariograms were calculated for 

the most homogeneous vegetation types and also for those that could be compared to 

semivariograms within the Jasper Ridge extent: herbaceous rangeland, shrub and brush rangeland 

and evergreen and deciduous forest. Mixed rangeland was discarded as a mixture of shrub and 

brush rangeland and herbaceous rangeland, because it is not present within JRBP vegetation 

communities. The semivariogram for non-forested wetland was not calculated because in JRBP, the 

small sample size of wetland community does not provide enough pixels to calcúlate semivariance. 

For each vegetation community 12 semivariograms (one per month) were calculated in the year 

95/96 with the AVHRR images. Only the most representative were selected for displaying results. 

1995/1996 was selected to explore spatial dependence in relation to season as it is an average year 

from the point of view of precipitation (see Figure 4.3). 

4.1.2. Semivariogram at Small Scale: 
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Semivaríograms were calculated stratified by vegetation type: grasslands, deciduous, evergreen and 

chaparral communities. One semivariogram was calculated with the Landsat TM image, and three 

semivaríograms were calculated with AVIRJS data. The TM semivariograms were scaled 

according to the coeffícient of variation to compare the pattems detected by AVIRIS over the same 

extent. 

4.2. Degradatíon of spatial resolution 

In order to test some of the hypothesis in this analysis and interpret semivariogram results, 

degradation of resolution was performed using two AVIRIS spring images in 1998 and 1996. A 

fílter of a 3 by 3 window, averaging green vegetation fractions, was applied to the 20 m pixel 

scene, producing scenes with 60 m, 180 m and 540 m pixels. 

To analyze the impact of changing resolution, 8 sample sites within JRBP were selected based on 

signifícant changes between years and in less patchy áreas where possible (Figure 7.2). 

500 Melers 

Legend 

^ 1 Lake 

Greenstone grass 

^ 1 SerpentJne grass 

^ 1 Deciduous forest 

iíx Chaparral 

H Evergreen forest 

Área of interest 

Figure 7.2. Location of monitoring sites within JRBP to assess the effect ofdegrading 

resolution. 
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5. RESULTS 

5.1. Analysis of the spatial coeffícient of variation 

In the Santa Cruz Mountains, the coeffícient of variation calculated for each vegetation community 

firom the NDVI biweekly composites 1994-1998 shows marked seasonal responses related to 

phenology, and interannual responses that can be related to rainfall variations (Figure 7.3). Across 

vegetation types, the highest seasonal variability occurs in wetlands and the lowest in deciduous 

forest. Surprisingly, the deciduous forest shows less variability than evergreen forest, which could 

be related to a grass understory that maintains green cover during the period that the forest is 

without leaves, as was pointed out in Chapter 4 (Figure 4.10). 

The results for each vegetation type (Figure 7.3) are: 

• Herbaceous rangeland; 

Seasonal variability: 

When the NDVI is máximum (end of winter) there is a relativa mínimum in the variability. 

Máximum variability occurs when growth rates are máximum (slope NDVI/time is máximum 

and positive) and when senescing rates are greater (slope NDVI/time is máximum and 

negative). Between summer and winter variability is at the lowest and is stable as grasses are 

dry. 

Interannual variability 

When there are precipitation extremes (wet years like 1998 or dry years like 1994) variability 

levéis tend to increase. 

• Shrub and Brush rangeland 

Seasonal variability: 

When the NDVI is máximum (spring) the spatial variability is lowest. Máximum variability 

occurs at the onset of summer drought, which is progressively reduced until winter. 

Interannual variability 
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Diy years cause displacement of máximum variability to earlier dates for 1994 (May) and for 

1997 (June) delayed peaks in wet years. 

• Deciduous forest 

Seasonal variability: 

There is not much spatial variability, probably because pareéis of deciduous forest are within 

the same microclimate and have a more consistent condition (Figure 4.1). 

Interannual variability 

Interaraiual effects increase variability in winter, like in 1998, which was probably related to 

the presence of a grass understory, which becomes visible to the sensor as the deciduous trees 

shed their leaves. 

• Evergreen forest 

Seasonal variability: 

Máximum NDVI coincides with mínimum variability. Máximum variability levéis occur when 

NDVI is decreasing following the onset of summer and continuing until winter. 

Interannual variability 

Variability levéis are similar between years but máximum variability tends to occur earlier in a 

dry year (1994) versus a wet year (1998). 

• Non-forested wetland 

Seasonal variability: 

Very marked differences in variability between seasons. Máximum variability occurs with the 

highest growth rates during winter (slope NDVFtime is máximum and positive). After winter, 

there is a sharp decrase in variability until the summer. 

Interannual variability 
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Variability is similar between years. Dates of máximum and minimum variability tend to 

remain constant. However, slight displacements in the date of minimum variability are 

observed between dry years (1994) versus wet years (1998). 
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Figure 7.3. Comparison ofthe evolution ofthe spatial Coefficient ofvariationfor NDVI and NDVI 

time series in the Coastal Range extent calculated for (a) Deciduous forest; (b) Evergreenforest; 

(c) Mixed forest; (d) Herbaceous rangeland; (e) Mixed rangeland; (f) Shrub and brush rangeland; 

and (g) Non-forested wetland. 
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5.2. Experimental semívariograms at Large-Scale 

In the Santa Cruz coastal range, experimental semívariograms were calculated for all the 

vegetation types that could be analyzed at JRBP: herbaceuous rangeland, shrub and brush 

rangeland, evergreen forest and deciduous forest. 

All land uses analyzed presented clear spatial trends except deciduous forests, where the small 

number of observations does not allow an adequate estimation of semivariance. 

Figures 7.4 (a), 7.4 (b), and 7.4 (c) show experimental semivariograms calculated for evergreen 

forest, shrub and brush vegetation and herbaceuos rangeland at different times in the season 

1995/1996 which is an average year in relation to precipitation. In the associated chart, the 

temporal profile of NDVI and the precipitation for the year 1995/1996 are plotted, and the 

numbers indícate the time of the year for each semivariogram. 
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Figure 7.4. Semivariograms of NDVI from AVHRR images calculated for evergreen(a), 

chaparral (b), and grassland (c) communities over the 1995-96 season. The associated graph for 

each vegetation type represents NDVI and rainfall for the corresponding time period. 

In general, the following trends in spatial variability of NDVI were observed from the 

experimental semivariograms: 

Herbaceous rangeland 

Seasonal dynamics 
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The spatial variability cycle is almost in phase with the NDVI. Thus, NDVI in the fall has low 

valúes that start increasing throughout the winter, reaching a máximum in spatial heterogeneity 

that coincides with the timing of máximum NDVI. From that time in the phonological cycle 

and añerwards, the NDVI valúes remain stable. 

Semivariogram characteristics 

Spatial dependencies extend about 60 km in summer and 40 km in winter. The sill is also 

larger in summer and stable añer the time grasslands become dry. lacreases in variability 

levéis beyond the range distance at 40, 70 and 100 lags are related to distance between 

herbaceous communities that are grouped at different distances from the coastline (figure 4.1) 

• Shrub and brush rangeland 

Seasonal dynamics 

Spatial variability shows the opposite trend to the phenological cycle: from fall to spring, 

spatial variability decreases progressively, coinciding with the mínimum spatial heterogeneity 

when NDVI is at its máximum. From that time, spatial heterogeneity begins increasing while 

the NDVI decreases until summer, when it stabilizes, and starts to decrease again in the fall. 

Semivariogram characteristics: 

The semivariance stabilizes in April at a 20 km range in shrub and brush rangelands. 

In semivariograms calculated in summer, variance significantly increases to 65 km. 

• Evergreen forest 

Seasonal dynamics show the same frends seen in shrub and brush rangeland 

Semivariogram characteristics 

The semivariance stabilizes in April at a 40 km range. For semivariograms calculated in 

summer, the variance significantly increases to an 80 km lag. A decrease in semivariance at 

larger distances is probably related to decreases in the number of sample points, which is a 

function of the number of pareéis found at each lag. 
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5.3. Experimental semivariogram at Small-scale 

Semivariograms calculated with AVIRIS and Landsat TM data for Jasper Ridge in spring differ for 

each vegetation type and date, always showing total variability to be greater in dry years (Figure 

7.5). Trends in vegetation dynamics are similar to those at larger scales, although their effects 

(pattems) are different. 

Regarding seasonal dynamics, herbaceous vegetation presents máximum spatial variability in 

spring in an average year regarding rainfall (1996) and decreases in June (Figure 7.5 a). However, 

hardwood vegetation presents lower variability at this same date, increasing when the season 

advances (Figure 7.5. b, c and d). 

At these scales, in spring, grassland sites present greater levéis of spatial dependency among all 

vegetation types. However, in other vegetation communities spatial dependency is low, probably in 

relation to greater water access, as they are located in more mesic sites, and have access to water in 

deeper soil layers (Miller et al., 1983). Depending on the year, this dependency varíes, and in wet 

years (e.g., spring 1998) it shows up at larger lags. 

In June, the situation is reversed, being less spatially dependent in grasslands and accentuated 

dependence in hardwood vegetation, especially in the case of deciduous forests, which are less 

resistant to water stress than chaparral or evergreen communities. 

Pattems detected with the TM sensor and AVIRIS in June are very similar, differing sometimes in 

sill levéis. This could be more related to phenological differences than sensor differences, as 

grassland and evergreen pattems are closely similar. However, comparisons between TM and 

AVIRIS should be made with caution as they correspond to different years with 1990 being the 

driest year of the time span analyzed. 
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Figure 7.5. Experimental semivariograms calculated with A VIRIS and TM images in Jasper 

Ridge during different times ofthe growing season in different years. 

5.4. Degradation of spatíal resolution 

In Figure 7.6 the impact of degrading spatial resolution for change detection is plotted for the 8 

selected sites (grasslands sites, chaparral sites and evergreen sites). It can be seen that the greatest 

impact is in grasslands sites, as those sites also had the greatest variance levéis, although the trend 

of the change is maintained. However for chaparral and evergreen types changes between dates 

were less important, the trends in the changes were not always maintained. 
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Figure 7.6. Impact ofdecreasing resolution on change detection between 1996 and 1998 in 

spring ai the selected sites. 

U 

Semivariogram parameters combined with the analysis of the spatial coefficient of variation are a 

useful tool to assess spatial dependencies and landscape pattems. For example, in the case of 

grasslands, the impact of degrading resolution is always greater when the slope range/sill is greater 

(Figure 7.7 a and b). However, the higher R̂  =0.93 in 1996 versus R^=0.70 in 1998 shows that 

predictions about change in scale within the range are more reliable when the slope sill/range is 

greater, although the impact can be higher. Therefore when degrading resolution within the range 

extent, the trend in the change seems to be more predictable from one scale into another. 
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Figure 7.7. Variation in green vegetation fractions when degrading resolution at the 

grasslands sites (a) spring 1998 (b) spring 1996 (c) relationfor the grasslands samples 

between resolution and % change in green vegetation detected. 
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Figure 7.7. c, shows a plot that relates the capacity to detect changes between dates for the 

grasslands sites, decreases in an exponential fashion when the resolution is degraded and even 

before the range distance is reached changes are not detected between these dates. 

6. DISCUSSION 

The fací that the dynamics in spatial variabihty are opposite for hardwood vegetation and 

herbaceous rangeland at large and small scales can be explained in terms of water availabihty: in 

the same way the temporal context for grasslands responds faster and with higher intensity to 

changes in precipitation (Figure 4.10). M a spatial context responses to small changes in the 

distribution of the most limiting resource, in this case water, and ovar short time lags, is what is 

reflected in the evolution of heterogeneity in primary productivity. However, larger differences in 

soil moisture content which occur later in the season, are reflected in hardwood vegetation. This 

happens when the grasslands are already dry, and their spatial variability remains practically 

constant imtil fall. 

Regarding the semivariogram characteristics in evergreen forest and shrub and brush vegetation 

pattems are alike. However, the semivariance stabilizes in April at a 40 km range for evergreen 

vegetation and at a 20 km range in shrub and brush. This is related to average parcel (polygon) área 

(Table 4.3). Thus, if pareéis shape was a perfect circle, the diameter of the parcel would be double 

the evergreen forest than the shrub and brush. In herbaceous rangeland, range is about the same 

order as for evergreen forest being that the mean parcel size is of the same order (Table 4.3). 

In hardwood vegetation, at large scales, sill valúes are higher in the drier than the wetter months as 

the limiting factor in summer is water availabihty. The fact that range valúes are somewhat greater 

in summer can be explained by the existence of a limiting factor that stresses the potential influence 

of other environmental factors such as soil properties or aspect. 

Regarding stationarity, in semivariograms calculated in summer, variance presents a signifícant 

increase at a 80 km lag in evergreen vegetation and 65 km in shrub and brush. This is probably due 

to differences in moisture for sites existing between the Coast Range and the foothills of the Sierra 

Nevada Range for this región of CaHfomia, located about 80 km from the coast (Figure 4.1). 

Although both zones present very low rainfall in summer, along the coast fog is common and 

temperatures are lower than in the Sierra Nevada foothills. This results in significantly different 

environmental conditions between the coast and the interior. 
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In the case of herbaceous rangeland, increases in spatial variability at 40, 70 and 120 km lags can 

be related to distance between herbaceous rangeland zones, separated by other vegetation types 

(see Figure 4.1) probably in relation to different environmental conditions. However, the impact of 

different environmental gradients seem not to be as important for grasslands as for hardwood 

vegetation by looking at variability levéis in the semivariograms. 

Probably, in the herbaceous rangeland there is a greater biodiversity that is reflected in more 

phenological plasticity than in evergreen or shrub and brush vegetation causing less variation 

between years at large scales. 

Decreases in semivariance at larger distances is probably related to decreases in the number of 

sample points, which is a function of the number of pareéis found at each lag. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

Spatial variability of vegetation structure detected with remotely sensed data is a function of 

seasonal and annual climatic variability, which modifíes phenology to different degrees depending 

on vegetation type and location. For the same season, total variability is always higher in dry years 

than in wet years and the range of spatial variability can change with the vegetation type. 

The effect of environmental gradients which are relevant at large scales, is more important in 

evergreen forests, while herbaceous rangelands are more influenced by factors acting at local levéis 

(less than 1 km), like differences in soil moisture contení (especially in dry years) or local terrain 

properties (aspect and drainage). 

The NDVI time series firom the AVHRR sensor are appropriate for the analysis of general 

phenological trends. However, they do not detect much of the variability present at fíner scales, 

which are important in herbaceous communities in spring and evergreen forests in June. The strong 

gradients present in the distribution of vegetation in California suggest that the use of the 1 km 

pixel size resolution is not appropriate to capture much of the variability present in this landscape. 

In áreas with high biodiversity, where there is a high degree of patchiness, the AVIRIS sensor with 

20 m pixel, captures changes occurring at local scales. Important vegetation changes between dates 

can be overlooked or misinterpreted if the appropriate resolution is not used. For example in 

grasslands, changes detected at distances of 200 or 500 m spatial resolution e.g., with the MODIS 

sensor, would be related to different processes than those at scales of 20 or 60 meters. 
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Semivariogram parameters derived from vegetation structure variables could be used to determine 

the appropriate image resolution to detect changes between dates. Thus, if pixel resolutions are 

within the range and the slope sill/range is high, trends of change could be predicted from one 

scale to another. However, when there is no spatial dependence and the total variability is high, the 

effect of decreasing resolution cannot be predicted. 

It would be necessary to perform the study in áreas with larger vegetation patches and over more 

dates, to have a sufficiently wide range of spatial pattems to assess the impact of change of scale 

and its relation to semivariogram parameters. 
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CHAPTER 8: GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
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8.1. Relationship between climatic variability and Net Primary Productivity at large 
scale 

The effect of the ENSO (El Niño-Southem Oscillation) events on the Califomian climate does not 

show a highly consistent pattem, either on precipitation or on pasture productivity. In general 

terms, along the Califomiam central coast the "El Niño" years are associated to higher precipitation 

levéis, while "La Niña" years does not show any consistent pattem. In terms of productivity, the 

"El Nifio" years show higher biomass production and a delay on the phenological cycle. 

The NOAA-AVHRR bi-monthly NDVI time series show clearly the phenological pattems for 

different vegetation communities at low resolution. The annual integral of NDVI valúes has shown 

to be an approppriate method for estimating grassland productivity at 1 Km spatial resolution. 

These series showed that the precipitation temporal variability can explain 60% of the mean NDVI 

temporal variance for each vegetal community, showing differences related to the temporal lag 

used for the analysis. 

8.2. Potential of Mixing Models in detecting changes on Net Primary Productivity 

Linear Mixing Models applied to AVIRIS data capture part of the ecosystem complexity and 

spatial heterogeneity in Mediterranean grasslands. 

AVIRIS data show subtle structural vegetation changes between moist and dry years. Due to the 

high inside pixel variability, mean differences among years for a specific community can show no 

differences. However, on a pixel by pixel basis there are significant differences on abundance 

fractions among years. 

Among all the vegetation types, grasslands show the highest plasticity in their response to 

interannual climatic variability. Spectral variability can be related to structural as well as to 

abundance changes. In perennial and deciduous forest Leaf Área Index (LAI) and growing level 

show stronger response to interannual precipitation variability due probably to their access to 

water sources at higher depth. 

Most of the variability present in the chaparral communities can be explained by the presence of 

annual grasses intermingled with the chaparral. 
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Model results show a high non lineal dispersión which can be mostly explained by the drying of the 

vegetation and the high transmittance green canopy coverage. The improvement of the AVIRIS 

sensor only explains partially the better adjustment of the Hneal model in 1998 respect to 1996. 

Including a puré grassland endmember improves the lineal model, still, vegetation change detection 

analyses at the Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve (IRBP) show the importance of local fíeld 

measurements to characterize the vegetation structure. Although the mixing models characterize 

relatively well landscape general conditions, the model is not flexible enough to account for all the 

landscape natural variability. 

8.3. Multitemporal analyses of hyperspectral data (AVIRIS). Interannual and 
seasonal evolutíon of the spectral variables. 

The two endmembers (i.e. green vegetation and soil) lineal model explains 97% of the variance for 

fíve dates with different vegetation status for all the vegetation communities at the Jasper Ridge 

Biological Preserve (JRBP). 

Green vegetation firaction follows seasonal changes in a consistent manner for each ecological 

commimity. Grassland and aquatic vegetation show the highest interannual and seasonal 

variability. In these áreas vegetation shows higher growth plasticity, with an incomplete coverage. 

For woody vegetation, broadleaf perennial forest and chaparral (which is mostly perennial) are the 

more affected by interannual changes, due probably to the fact that the higher winter and spring 

growth dees not compénsate for the carbón fíxation decrease during suminer. 

The analyses of narrow band índices (i.e. NDVI and SRWI) show vegetation growth and moisture 

differences due to functional variability among communities and feedback effect of the canopy 

development. 

There is a high agreement between NDVI and green vegetation fraction. The "El Niño" year spring 

shows higher green biomass than other years for the same dates for all the communities. 

In terms of model errors, highest errors (RMSE) appear in grasslands and increase as vegetation 

dryes since winter to summer. 

In order to evalúate the mixing model precisión the relationship between RMSE and green 

vegetation fraction was calculated. This analysis demonstrates that the improvement of the sensor 
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is not as important in explaining the total errors as the spatio-temporal changes of the pixel 

spectral components. 

Including a dry vegetation endmember for the grasslands improves model adjustment (decreases 

RMSE), nevertheless, this improvement may not compénsate for the biases produced in green 

vegetation fractions estimates. 

8.4. Vegetation structure patterns identifíed by remote sensing. Optimum spatíal 
resolution. 

The vegetation structure spatial variability detected by remote sensing is a function of the seasonal 

and interannual climatic variability which affects phenology differentially for vegetation 

community and place. 

Total amount of spatial variability is higher during dry years, altough it changes among vegetation 

communities. Temporal evolution of spatial variability is similar when detected at large or local 

scale, however patterns are different. 

While environmental gradients at large scale have a strong effect on perennial forest, grasslands 

are more affected by factors at a local level (less that 1 Km), such as soil moisture differences or 

orientation effects. 

NDVI time series are approppriate for explaining general phenological trends but they do not 

capture most of the variability present at fmer scales, which is important for grasslands 

communities during spring or evergreen forest during June. 

The use of 1 Km spatial resolution is probably not enough for studying the Califomian ecosystems 

which present large environmental gradients due to the coexistance of Mediterranean ecosystems 

with high spatial variability and abrupt seasonal changes. 

The AVIRIS sensor with 20 m spatial resolution is more approppriate for Mediterranean áreas 

where there is a high degree of fragmentation and landscape processes happen at more local scales. 

When spatial resolution is not enough vegetation structure variability can be overlooked or 

misinterpreted. For example in grasslands, changes detected 500 m distance (MODIS spatial 

resolution) would be related to processes different from those detected at 20 or 60 m pixels. 
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In cases when there is spatial dependence the semivariogram parameters can be used to determine 

optimum spatial resolution to detect temporal changes by exploring the spatial pattems of the 

vegetation structure. Thus, when the pixel resolution is smaller than the tange and the slope 

sill/range is high the change pattem can be estimated at ene or other scale. When there is not 

spatial dependence and variability is high it i snot posible to estímate the effect of change of 

resolution. 

For this study it would be approppriate to use more dates and larger vegetation plots in order have 

a higher dynamic range of spatial pattems. 
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CHAPTER 9: CONCLUSIONES GENERALES 
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9.1. Relación entre la variabilidad climática y la productividad primaria a gran escala 

La propagación de los eventos ENSO (El Niño-Southem Oscillation) en el clima de California no 

siempre proporciona una tendencia consistente tanto en la precipitación como en el rendimiento de 

los pastos. En general, los años de "El Niño" en la Costa Central de California se asocian con 

eventos húmedos, mientras que los años de La Niña muestran patrones menos consistentes. 

Conforme a los datos disponibles, se observa como en los años de El Niño hay un incremento en la 

producción de biomasa y retrasos en el ciclo fenológico. 

Las series quincenales de NDVI del sensor NOAA-AVHRR son apropiadas para el análisis de 

tendencias fenológicas de distintas comunidades vegetales a bajas resoluciones. La integral del 

NDVI de dichas series es un método válido para estimar la productividad de las praderas a una 

resolución espacial de 1 Km. Estas series detectan respuestas relacionadas con la variabilidad en la 

precipitación, donde la precipitación puede llegar a explicar un 60 % de la varianza temporal del 

NDVI medio en cada comunidad vegetal variando la relación según el desfase temporal utilizado. 

9.2. Potencial de los modelos de mezcla para detectar cambios en la productividad 
primaria 

Los modelos lineales de mezcla de AVBRIS son apropiados para capturar parte de la complejidad 

de las interrelaciones dentro de un ecosistema y la heterogeneidad espacial en ima pradera 

Mediterránea. 

Cambios sutiles en la estructura de la vegetación entre años húmedos y secos son susceptibles de 

ser detectados con este sensor. Al ser la heterogeneidad dentro de un píxel para los distintos tipos 

de vegetación alta, las diferencias medias entre años para una comunidad vegetal pueden no ser 

significativamente distintas. Sin embargo, sobre la base del píxel, diferencias significativas en la 

abundancia de las fracciones se detectan entre imágenes corregistradas. 

De todos los tipos de vegetación analizados, las praderas son las más plásticas en su respuesta a la 

variabilidad climática interanual, y los cambios espectrales podrían estar respondiendo a cambios 

en la estructura vegetal así como en su abundancia. El índice de área foliar (LAI) y la plasticidad 

del crecimiento en el bosque pereime y caducifolio presentan menores niveles de respuesta que las 

praderas en relación con diferencias en la precipitación interanual ya que éstos tienen acceso a agua 

en capas más profundas del suelo. 
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En las comunidades de chaparral, gran parte de los cambios se podrían explicar por la vegetación 

herbácea anual creciendo entre los matorrales. 

Mejoras en el comportamiento del instrumento AVIRIS solo explican parcialmente el mejor ajuste 

del modelo lineal de mezcla en 1998 con respecto a 1996. La dispersión no lineal debida al 

agostamiento de la vegetación y a la alta cobertura vegetal verde del dosel con alta transmitancia 

también afecta a los resultados del modelo. 

La inclusión de un miembro puro adicional en las praderas mejora el ajuste del modelo lineal de 

mezcla. Los resultados del análisis de detección de cambios de la vegetación en Jasper Ridge 

Biological Preserve (JRBP) demuestran la importancia de realizar análisis específicos de la 

localización y de la comunidad para caracterizar la estructura de la vegetación. Aunque los 

modelos lineales de mezcla proporcionan una caracterización de las condiciones generales del 

paisaje relativamente buena, el modelo no es lo suficientemente flexible para acomodar el rango de 

variabilidad natural en la vegetación a través del paisaje. 

9.3. Análisis multitemporal de las imágenes híperespectrales (AVIRIS); evolución 
estacional e interanual de variables espectrales. 

Un modelo lineal de mezcla con dos miembros puros de vegetación verde y suelo puede explicar en 

cinco fechas distintas, que responden a estados de la vegetación muy variables un 97 % de la 

varianza para todas las comunidades en la Reserva Natural de Jasper Ridge (JRBP). 

Las fracciones de vegetación verde varían dependiendo de la fecha y la comunidad vegetal, pero 

siguen los cambios estacionales de forma consistente. La comunidad que presenta mayores 

respuestas a los cambios interanuales y estacionales son las praderas y la vegetación acuática. En 

estas zonas, la vegetación presenta mayor plasticidad de crecimiento, no siendo siempre completa 

la cobertura vegetal. 

En el caso de la vegetación leñosa, la comunidad más afectada por los cambios interanuales es la de 

bosques perennes de hoja ancha y el chaparral (éste presenta la mayoría de sus especies con hábito 

perenne), donde probablemente las pérdidas en la asimilación de carbono durante el período de 

verano, no estén compensadas por el crecimiento de invierno y primavera. 

La comparación de los resultados de modelos de mezcla con índices de banda estrecha muestra un 

alto grado de correspondencia entre NDVI y las fracciones de vegetación verde. El año de "El 
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Niño" en primavera muestra mayor índice de biomasa verde que en otros años en esas mismas 

fechas para todas las comunidades vegetales. 

El análisis de los índices de banda estrecha: NDVI y SRWI, muestra cambios en crecimiento y 

contenido de humedad de la vegetación que revelan diferencias funcionales entre comunidades y 

efectos de retroalimentación del desarrollo del dosel. 

Con respecto a los errores del modelo, los mayores errores (RMSE) aparecen en las zonas de 

praderas de forma paralela al incremento de la vegetación seca a medida que avanza la estación. 

Para evaluar la precisión del modelo de mezcla, se describe un marco que relaciona el RMSE con 

las fracciones de vegetación verde. Este marco muestra como el impacto de la mejora del sensor 

es menos importante como fuente de error que los cambios temporales y/o espaciales de las 

componentes espectrales dentro del píxel. 

La introducción de un miembro puro de hierba seca en la zona de praderas mejora el ajuste del 

modelo (disminuye el RMSE) aunque esta mejora podría no compensar los sesgos producidos en 

las fracciones predichas de vegetación verde en las praderas 

9.4. Comparación de patrones de la estructura vegetal detectados por teledetección: 
implicaciones para la resolución espacial óptima. 

La variación espacial de la estructura de la vegetación detectada por teledetección es función de la 

variabilidad climática estacional e interanual que modifica la fenología en diferente grado 

dependiendo del tipo de vegetación y su localización. 

Por la misma razón, la variabilidad total suele ser siempre mayor en años secos que en años 

húmedos y el rango de variabilidad espacial puede cambiar según el tipo de vegetación. El ciclo 

temporal de la variabilidad espacial de la vegetación detectado a gran escala es similar con el 

detectado a escalas locales. Sin embargo los patrones no son similares. 

El efecto de los gradientes ambientales, relevantes a gran escala, es más importante en bosques 

perennes, mientras que los pastos herbáceos están más influidos por factores actuando a niveles 

locales (menos de 1 Rm), como por ejemplo diferencias en contenido de humedad del suelo o 

propiedades locales del terreno (aspecto y drenaje). 
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Aunque las series temporales de NDVI del sensor AVHRR son apropiadas para el análisis de las 

tendencias fenológicas generales, no detectan gran parte de la variabilidad presente a escalas más 

finas que es importante en las comunidades herbáceas en primavera o bosques perennes en Junio. 

Los grandes gradientes presentes en la distribución de la vegetación en California sugieren que el 

uso de 1 Km. de tamaño de píxel no es apropiado para detectar gran parte de la variabilidad 

presente en ecosistemas Mediterráneos, caracterizados por una alta heterogeneidad espacial y 

rápidos cambios estacionales. 

En áreas Mediterráneas, con gran biodiversidad, y donde hay un alto grado de fragmentación, el 

sensor AVIRIS con 20 m de píxel, capta cambios que ocurren a escalas locales. 

Variaciones de la estructura vegetal pueden pasar inadvertidas o ser mal interpretados si no se usa 

la resolución apropiada. Por ejemplo, en las praderas, cambios detectados a distancias de 200 o 

500 m, por ejemplo con el sensor MODIS, estarian relacionados con procesos diferentes de los que 

ocurren a escalas de 20 o 60 m. 

Los parámetros del semivariograma derivados de variables de estructura de la vegetación se 

podrian usar para determinar la resolución más adecuada para detectar cambios entre fechas. Así, si 

las resoluciones del píxel están dentro del alcance y la pendiente umbral/alcance es alta, la 

tendencia del cambio podria predecirse entre una escala y otra. Sin embargo, cuando no hay 

dependencia espacial y la variabilidad total es alta, el efecto de la disminución en la resolución 

espacial no se puede predecir. 

Seria necesario realizar este estudio en áreas con parcelas de vegetación mayores y con más fechas, 

para tener un rango suficiente de patrones espaciales que permita evaluar el impacto del cambio de 

escala y su relación con los parámetros del semivariograma. 
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FURTHER RESEARCH 
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Comparison between results of vegetaton responses using spectral data, show the importance of 

performing site-specifíc and community-specifíc analyses to characterize vegetation structure. 

Although linear spectral unmixing provides relatively good characterization of the general 

landscape conditions, the model, initially applied in geological studies, is not flexible enough to 

accommodate the natural variability of vegetation throughout the landscape. For instance, 

differences in leaf biochemical composition affecting vegetation spectral features are not 

detectable. To characterize ecosystem structure, it is also necessary to account for changes in 

Bidirectional Reflectance (BDRF) in the pixel components that respond to orientation of branch 

and leaf angles. In addition, the structure affects múltiple scattering of photons by canopies, which 

overestimates, in some cases, the vegetation abundance by the linear xmmixing model. 

To address this research direction, the use of radiative transfer models, which are based on 

parameterizing leaf optical properties and vegetation structure, apphed to invert hyperspectral 

images improves the characterization of vegetation. Then, linking these parameters to 

ecophysiological models in conjunction with estimations of water and energy budgets across the 

landscape, developed from hydrological models, will improve assessment of ecosystem functioning 

and resilience. This presents implications for global change studies and environmental resource 

management, among others. 

The last chapter of this thesis gives a broader perspective to the subject of change detection of 

vegetation structure. It was found that the spatial variability detected by a sensor is a function of the 

season and the yearly climate, which affects plant phenology to different degrees depending also on 

the vegetation t3^e and location. This means that the results described in the fírst chapter are 

particular for that situation. Therefore, the problem about which information is provided by a 

remote sensor in a given spatial extent and date requires, on one hand, broader time series data, 

especially in the case of hyperspectral and multispectral sensors. On the other hand, increasing the 

área of analysis of these sensors is a key factor to performing more consistent comparisons across 

scales. Geostatistical analyses would be complemented by use of a nested analysis of variance that 

considers sensor and scale as two factors and blocks them by vegetation type. In this way, the 

contribution of each factor to the total variance could be quantitatively addressed. 

Another issue in relation to scaling is the ecological interpretation of the variability observed at a 

given scale. Establishment of a robust connection between vegetation spatial and temporal 

dependence with resource availability and terrain properties could be made by incorporating 

analyzing terrain parameters such as aspect, slope, or soil properties, and microclimatic parameters 

in the geostatistical analysis. With that knowledge and depending on the time of the year, one could 
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optimize the sensor choice based on its spatial resolution or support to meet a given research 

objective. The results would also have implications to understand how a sensor integrates spatial 

information at a pixel level and scale-up using ecophysiological models. 
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